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ABSTRACT

The present study addresses the nature of Sruti
within the Hindu tradition, the Vig+u pura+a's attempt at

incrusion within this category, and Rãmãnujars endorsement

of this incrusion. As weÌr, the demarcation between Sruti

and srnçti, and the beginnings of vaisnava sect are examined

as is the generaJ- nature of purãnic 1iterature.

The Viç+u Puralars sel-f-description as Sruti is
examined from the point of view of its maintaining

orthodoxy regarding the Vedas and Vedic sacrifice, yet

attempting inclusion as secondary Sruti through

establ-lshing a connection to the vedas through common

authors. The soteriological consequences of this incfusion

are probed focussing on the concept of pharaslokas"

Partj-cular attention is paid to the various types of
contact, with the text narrating, remembering, hearingo

which r¿oufd result in the various terrestriar, post-mortem,

or eternal- benef its.

Rãmãnuja's acceptance of the Vigfu purafa as Sruti

and his use of it as a proof-text al_ongside other

universarì-y accepted srutis is investigated primarity

through his understanding of the phil-osophicaL definitions

and physÍcaJ- descriptions of God, His quaJ_ities and the

notion of His immanence and transcendence as presented

Vedarthasamgraha and Sri Bhagya.

I \I
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INTRODUCTION

There is perhaps nothing more central to a religion
than its scripture. Despite l^iestern scholars having begun

to anal-yze the Hindu scriptures, Hindus continue to regard

them as having been given to their ancestors as a speciar
privilege, and their having been faithfurry transmitted
oraÌly for generations. The authentic Hindu tradition
consists of that chain of authorities which dutifully
maintained the oral- nature of these scriptures. 1 Idithin
that authentic tradition there is a distinction made

between the various types of literature. The most

important, and often most misunderstood, distinction is
the fundamental- delineation made between íruti and smfti
texts. LiteralÌy, rrreverationrr and rrremembrance, íruti and

smrti are the two fundamentar authorities in matters of
secul-ar and reliqi_ous 1aw. In order for a sect to be

considered orthodox they must be ästika ("yes sayersr')

that is in agreement r^¡ith the 6ruti as urtimate rerigious
authority. whire smrti can be authoritative, it is the
éruti which is the final- authority. so important are the
S ruti-s that even non-orthodox (nãstika, "no sayers'r )

writers have used them in their arguments. rn contemporary

rndia the éruti are recited daily by Hindus, and a

theologian is appraised by his aÌreqiance with them. rn
this modern rndia, worship is of a sectarian nature. of
the three primary maj or sects, éuivism, Aaktism, and

' K. K. Kl-osterma ier. SH. 1 62, Lv-.
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Vaisnavism, the l-ast comprises the J-argest portion of
rndians. Éruti recitations not withstanding, the rerigion
of these contemporary Hindu sects is primarily purãnic"

whil-e it is not entireJ-y true to cl-aim that purãnas are

being ignored by scholars it is an unarguabre fact that the
fertil-e field of purãnic schor-arship is reratively
uncultivated. This despite the fact that purãnas are

perhaps the most used form of literature in daily Ìife"
originating in the ancient rndian oral tradition, purãnas

transmit material- of an encyc]-opedic diversity f rom

mythology to penances to philosophy to tempre construction"
Of these Purãnas eighteen are l_isted as ilprimary" while an

armost limitless number, sometimes al-so classified into
eighteen upapurãÐas, of regional purãnas can be found.

Probab]-y the most important, and certainly the ordest, of
the vaisnava Mahãpurãnas is the vig{ru purä+a. rt .r¡/as one

of the first to be submitted to western schol_arrv criti_cism
forlowing its translation into Engrish. The ViF{ru purã{ra

\,,/as so important to the Vaisnava tradition that it moved

from categorization a smfti to 6ruti in some Vaisnava

sects. The Purãna itseff seems to endorse this use on

several- grounds. within the rarge Arivaisnava sect the
Purãna is especiaJ-ry venerated. and has been since the

'r f ounding'r of the sect by Rãmãnuj a in the ereventhth
century. His use of the purãna as a proof in addition to
the universal-1., >n¡on*-aÄ éruti has traditionar- precedents,
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but onJ-y after Rãrnãnuja was it endorsed and expanded upon

by later major theologians and philosophers.

fn this paper \^/e witt begin with a brief
introductory anarysis of Hindu scripture which first
examines the definition of éruti, the severar types of
literature included in it, and their uses. A definition of
smfti forrows and the demarcation between the two types of
literature is briefly expl-ored. since the Vig{ru purãla is
a Vaisnava text this is succeeded by a short history of
this movement including the pãñcarãtra, Bhãgavata and

Krsnaite sects. chapter oNE concrudes with a preliminary
look at Purãnic literature frorn its origins as court
stories and myths accompanying ritual, to their
rel-ationship to other forms of rndian literature. rncluded

is a section on the traditional transmitters of purãnas and

some proposars as to the uses of these texts by their
editors.

Chapter TWO is an examination of the Vig{ru purã+a's

atternpt to assert its incrusion to the 6ruti while
maintaining its position as supportive of the Vedas and

their sacrificial system. The consequences of this
defineation as 6ruti, whether terrestriar, post-mortern or

eternal are then taken up. chapter THREE is Rãmãnuja's use

of the work in his phirosophicar arguments, but primariJ-y

in his theologicaÌ work, the VedãrthasaÍngraha. IT IS

in hisposition on the ]ltsnU ÌUrãna is made most evident

definition of God and His qualities.
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In regard to Sanskrit terms, words or phrases

integrar to the development of the discussion are expl-ained

as a part of the text. Other terms which may be translated

in a single word are placed initially beside the EngJ_ish

and later appear alone.

Format and method of citation are based of Kate L.

Turabian, A Manua1 for Writers of Term papers. Theses. and

Dissertations. 5th edition. Chicago, University of Chicago

Press, L987.



SRUTT IN THE HINDU TRADITION

À. Definition of íruti

There are several- types of literature in India. The

most authoritative of the reJ-igious types is termed lruti.

The term 6ruti comes f rom the verb lru, rrto hear. rr S . N.

Dasgupta cites Pãnini as defining íruti as 'ranything

heard. r'I one modern schol-ar, D.S. Sarma, defines it as

simply rrwhat is heard. "2 other modern scholars, including

T.w. organ,3 K.K. Kl-ostermaier,4 and K. Seshadri5 give

their def inition nearl-v verbatim with D. S . Sarma I s . The

heard word \^/as so important to the tradition that what we

now cal-l- wel-I-read was at one time (500 to 1-00 B.C.) ca1led

rich in hearing.6

Sanskrit word íruti.

This, then is the meaning of the

Almost by definition the literature listed in this

cateqory is taken as reveal-ed. K.K. Klostermaier explains

v¡hen he writes "as a technical term, it comprises the

scriptures with the highest theological value, containing

supreme and undebatable authority. éruti may be commented

upon, but can never be questions¿. rr7 Sruti texts are taken

S . N. Dasgupta, Hf P, voJ-

D.S. Sarma, EH, 11.

.I, L2, citingPãnini III.iii.94.

3 t.w. organ, HHD, 57.

4 x.x. Klostermaier, sH, 62

5 K. Seshadri, HH, 8.

6 M. Winternitz, HIL, 33

1

2

3

HS
1--' K.K. KIOsterma]-er/ ,62



as having rtbeen in existence from tirne immemoriâl, ,,, 
""U

the emphasis in éruti is not on any particular individual

who had spoken the word to be heard, but on the very

manifestation of the word as something given directly to

hurnan understanding as such. The very impersonality of

is an added guarantee of its universal- authenticity
in addition to its eternality. According to the Mlmãñsakas

the Veda is regarded as apaurugeva (not of human origin).
This is repeated by Hindu theoJ-ogians and phiJ-osophers

throughout the centuries.9 Thus we see that the fiterature
taken by various ages of Hindus as 6ruti is eternal and is
rrheardrt by humans as revealed by the Supreme.

B. Tlpes of Literature Delineated as íruti.
It is important to determine which types of

Iiterature f al-l- under this characterization. A. K. Sarkar

gives four classifications of Hindu literature and in so

doing mentions onJ-y one type of íruti.lo Haritã, âñ author

of an earJ-y Dharmaíãstra, on the other hand, deJ-ineates two

types of éruti, the Vedic, and the Tantric or Ãgamic.ll A

contemporary scholar, K. Seshadri, mentions three types,

according to their function.l2 For al-I practical purposes

o

Y

R.N. Dandekar, SAHH, 30.

K. Seshadri, HH , 8; R.N. Dandekar, SAHH , 46; Swami
Dayananda Sarasvati, An Introduction to the Commentary
on the Vedas , 16.

A.K. Sarkar, DFIT, 15-16.

See K.K. Klostermaj-er, SH, 62 n.6.

K. Seshadri, HH, 101.

10

11

T2
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\,^/e must accept Haritãrs two branches of éruti, those taken

by al-I to be acceptabre as such, and those which are

acceptable to some, but not to al-r. The oldest type of
Ãryan riterature, the Ved.as, would surely qualify in the
first crassification. rn fact, 'from the poj-nt of view of
l-iterary history, the word Éruti denotes the oral- tradition
through which the veda has been transmitted from generation
to generatio¡. rr13 These eternar Vedas can be divided into
severar catagories of Ìiterature, the vedas themselves, and

the associated Ìiterature as the upaniFads, Ãra+yakas and

BrãhmaÐas. The rtVedasrr proper are made uÞ of four
compirations carled safrhitãs. They are the Bgveda sañhitá,
the sãmaveda sarihitã, the ya-iurveda saúhitã, and. the
Atharvaveda Sarírhitã. The Bqveda sañhitã (the praise
wi-sdom), the oldest, the largest, and the most important,
is a collection of more than a thousand hymns to various
gods, considered by many to be the work of the priests of
the nomadic Ãryans in the first period of their migration
into rndia. rt !,/as considered the rnost important because

of the inherent poT/üer of the spoken word. Much was done in
the Hindu tradition to ensure that the intonations of the
priests \^/ere carried out correctry. rn fact a separate

branch of Iiterature, the Vedãngas, while not technicaì-Iy
éruti, d.everoped as an important part of a Brahrnin's

training. rn the sãmaveda sarìrhitã (the chant wisdom), wê

f ind a col-rection of hymns, mostJ-y extracted f rom the

l3 R.N. Dandekar, SAHH, 3l n.l
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Bqveda safnhitã, with notations on correct recitation and

musical accompaniment. These hymns are arranged according

to their use in the sacri-ficial- ceremonies. The yaiurveda

sañhitã (the sacred. formul-a wisdorn) , is the book of vedic

ceremonies conta ininq directions for the correct

performance of sacrifices. These three are commonlv

referred to as the Travi vidvä. The Atharvaveda safrhitã

(the magicaJ- charm wisdom) is a colfection of hymns and

spells often associated with non-Brahmanical- el-ements in
vedic society. rt v,/as probably a l-ate addition into the

Vedic canon.14

fncluded in the 6ruti material, in addition to the

four Vedic Sarirhitãs, are various books dependant upon them.

They are the Brãhmalas (books of the Brahmins), the
ÃraÐyakas ( forest books) , and the UpaniFads (ilnear-

sitting, " so named because the pupits were taught by

sitting near their teachers). The BrãhmaÐas are mainry

textbooks of rituaf and prayer for the priests, and. 'seem

to codify the ritual- of the aboriginal rather than the

Ãryan priestho6¿. rr 15 The Ãra{ryakas are primarily
discourses on the mysticar significance of humanity and

their prace within nature. They are primarily for the use

of sarinyãsins, those who have retired from society to l-ive

in the forests to meditate on life's mysteries. Manv of

14 T.W. orqan, HHD, 60; Benjamin Wa]ker,
World, vol- . 1, 95 .

B. ülaf ker, The Hindu World, vo1 . 1, 166.15

'_L'ne Hlnou
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are linked v/ith the Upanisads and their

names are sometimes used interchangeabl-y. whil,e there are

onl-y four Ára+vakas extant the upaniÞads number in the

hundreds, whiJ-e onry eighteen or so are commonry used.

Those texts which are traditionarry incr-uded within
these groups are al_l considered by Hindus to be írrti.
This may not have aJ-ways been so, however. Just as the

Atharvaveda sañrhitã may have been a tate addition into the
canon some schol-ars craim the same for certain upanigads,

and some have even come to believe that they T^/ere Austric
in nrin'in 16rr¡ v!rvrrr. Regardless of their origin the upanigads are

taken to be trVedãnta, rr the end of the vedas which "mark the

summits of the Veda which is 6ruti.'trI7

While \iüe noted above that there is another type of
rrrevealed' riterature, it is not universarly taken as

óruti. The term ãqama can be translated as rscripturerrrlS

and its etymology is simil-ar to that of íruti, according to
T.W. Organ ãqama is derived frorn a word meaning ilcome

down. rl Aqamic scriptures are frequently as old as the
vedas themselves, but since they are non-vedic, and not
accepted by all- groups within Hinduism, they do not

universal-Iy receive the denomination íruti. Therefore,
non-Vedic scripture is taken as reveal-ed and sacred., yet it

16 B. Walker, The Hindu World, voL.2, 531.

L7 À.K. Sarkar/ DFIT, 95 citing Mahadevanrs Foreword
to Swami Gambhirananda's Brãhma-Sùtra-Bhãsva Of
5añkarãcãrva.

V.S. Apte/ APTE,76, col-1.18



is taken as an addition to the íruti,

and is associated with the non-Vedic

Hinduism.2o

c- Use of Sruti

10

not a replacement, 19

aspects of sectarian

The íruti material-, here meaning the Sañhitãs,

BrãhmaÐas, Ãra{rvakas, and the Upanigads, were used by

various philosophical systems as proof texts. hle do not

have space for an exhaustive examination here so a few

brief points can be made.

The Mlmãrisakas "hel-d that the Vedas are eternal- and

therefore al-ways valid in the l-ife of ¡¿¡. rr21 However,

they \¡/ere transmitted by fFis in the form of words, and

humanly transmitted words, unlike íruti, are fallible. The

Mïrnãñsakas \^/ere orthodox reformers r^¡ho sought to revive the

Sruti rituaL tradition by placing it on a different

epistemological foundation. They attempted to support

Sruti with rational enquiry. Since their purpose hras the

explication and justification of ceremonial activities, it

is no wonder that they sought to support these texts. In

the Later Vedãnta theology h/e also find 6ruti honored.22

It \^/asf however, supplemented and explicated by the later

recorded experiences of sages and saints. Both íañkara and

I9
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Madhva revere druti as the hicrhest scripture.
11

For Aaáxara

Sruti 'ris not intended to replace perception and inference;

it presents only that knowJ-edge which cannot be attained in

any other way. rr 2 3 6ruti is al-so the means by which the

individual comes to real-ise the true nature of Átman.

Madhva, despite other theoJ-ogical differences, agrees. He

is, however, more liberal in deternining which scri-ptures

are éruti. He I'declares that the Vedas, the Mahãbhãrata,

the Pãñcarãtras, the Ramãvãna, the VigÐu Purã+a and aIl

other sacred I iterature that f ol-l-ows them are to be

regarded as valid scriptures (sad-ãqana). AII other texts

that run counter to them are to be counted as bad

scriptures (dur-ãqama), and by following them one cannot

know the real nature of 6s¿. rr24 Rãmãnuja, the founder of

the third major division of Vedãnta philosophy, also

supported a more Iiberal definition of óruti.

Of the other major systems, the Sañkhya did not

support éruti as being higher than reason, and. the Nyãya

and vaiåesika systems \,,/ere not directty concerned with

éruti as a group of texts, rather their f ocus was the porÁ/er

of words as regards logic and epistemology.

D- Conclusion

éruti is "that which rdas heard.,tt and in application

to texts it refers to the word of the divine as revealed to

sages. There are several main types of literature which

LJ
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faÌl into this category and they are taken as the urtimate
authority, even over against our perception,25 Ín most

school-s of Hindu thoucrht. Even today scholars,

theologians, and phitosophers cite íruti as the ur-timate

authority whil-e the books composed by men have an indirect
authority.26

DEMARCATION BETT{EEN íRUTI AND SMRTI

A- fntroduction

Ã,. K. Sarkar divides the elements of Indian

literature which focus on the transcendent into four types,

, smfti, sütra ana ehã?ya.27 of these only the first
two are important for our purposes. T.W. organ2S and M"

Banerjee 29 delineate two rather than four erements, íruti
and Snfti. Where M. Banerjee gives us a psychological

basis for this distinction, T.W. Organ expands the

delineation to incl-ude the groups which take one or the

other types of texts as normative. I^ie wifl- nor¡/ l-ook at
Smçti within the Hindu tradition by defining it, and

showingi the traditional- demarcation between it and íruti

íruti

¿5

¿o

)1

¿a)

29

S.N. Dasgupta, HIP, vol.3,390.

Swami Dayananda Sarasvati, An Tntroduction to the
Commentary on the Vedas , I6L-I62.

A.K. Sarkar, DFIT, 15-16.

T.W. Organ, HHD, 164.

M. Banerjee, Invitation to Hinduism | 2O-2I.
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ofIiterature. We wiII fol-l-ow that with sectarian uses

Snft j-.

B- Definition of Srnfti

The traditional etymology of Smfti is to take it

from the Sanskrit verb smar meaning rrto remember- rr30 In

the tradition Smfti l-iterature is that which was written by

the sages from their memory. That the SmTti has no claim

to an independent authority but derives its sanction from

its intimate connection with éruti, is implied by its very

name. As a term for a group of texts "Smfti seems to occur

for the first time in the raittiríya Ãra+yaka, though it is

said to be used there in the sense of íruti. In the

Sutras, however, the distinction between Éruti and Srnçti is

distinctly stated. ¡r31 As a classification of texts there

are eight groups, Vedãngas, Daríanas, Itihãsas, Purã{ras,

upavedas, Tantras, Ãsamas, upãñgas.32 rt is interesting

to note that T.W. Organ d.oes not inctude the Sütras in this

cl-assif ication.

Each of these eight types are taken to be of less

authority than the éruti material

t-he éruti. Sm¡li works rtare holy:

with them. They are al-so divine.

delineated above. Like

and carry great authori-ty

But whenever they appear

30

JI

32

V. S. Apte, APTE , 628 col. I .

F.M. Mùl-ler, HASL, 95-96ì L. Renou, NAT HIN, and RAI;
M F.: nori ae Tnvitation to

T. I^i. Organ, HHD, 18 0 .

Hinduism , 22.
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atto be inconsistent with the 6ruti, their authority is

once overruled. r¡JJ As Donald H. Bishop writes:

6ruti is the original, primary scripture and.
authority, whose truths \¡¡ere directì-y
revealed to or intuited by the early seers or
Eî i =. They are accepted as sacred,
infaff ibl-e and God-made. Smfti l-iterature is
derivative or takes its authority from the
first. They are of human, not divine origin,
and were written to explain and elucidate the
éruti and make them understandable and
n',"aninqruf to the masses.34

c. Demarcation of íruti and Snfti Literature

The distinction between lruti and Snfti literature

is of the most vital importance from the theologicaÌ,

historical- and Iiterary points of view. It governs

ewervthino else. But while this is so, it must not be

forgotten that, Hinduism does not have a singl-e

eccl-esiastical authority to control the theological uses of

the texts. The distinction between fruti and Smfti may

appear simple, if it is not a Sarfthitã, a Brãhm?na, âD

ÃraÐvaka, or an Upanigad then it is Smfti. However, not

al-1 groups adhered to this demarcation. Despite statements

to the contrary,35 it appears that there r¿as a tradition of

del-ineating between 6ruti and Srnfti at l-east as far back as

before the adoption of Sütra style in Indian literature.36

However by 3OO C.E. there arose a tradition whose

34

35

JO

3 3 K. S . MacDonald , The Brãhmafras of the vedas ,

D.H. Bishop, "ProIogue" in ITI, 13-14.

For example see D.H. Bishop, "Prologue" in ITI,

F.M. Mùl-Ier, HASL, 95; L. Renou, CAI , IO2-
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opposition was not rejection, as in the case of the

Buddhists, Jains, and others. Rather it was an effort to

expand the definition of 6ruti to include other texts. It

\,ùas propelled by the followers of Smfti who did not reject

the sacrality of íruti, but rrbelieved that these writings

of original revelatíon required extension, augmentation,

and appf ication. "37 As wel-Ì the soci-al fabric of tate

Brahmanical era \^/as under great strain. R.C. Hazra states

that rrthe condition of Brahmanism became very unsure. tt3B

Consequently Smãrta Brahmins felt it necessary to attempt

the re-establ-ishment of Var+ãáramadharma, the authority of

the Vedas, and. the moral- rules among Í/omen, åüdtt=, and

those nembers of the upper three castes who, being

infl-uenced bv the faiths other than Brahrnanism,

disregarded the Vedas and violated the rules of

varÐãlramadharma. 3 9 They frequently did so by

incorporating new material- into their definition of íruti.

WhiIe the introduction of nev¡ material- into the

éruti canon seems heterodox, it rnay have had a precedent in

the slow inclusion of the Atharva Veda into the canon.4O

D- Sectarian Rejection of Vedic Definition

once Brahmanism declined, the remnants of the pre-

Ãryan reJ-igions, in a changed form, became the prevalent

3'7

38

39

40
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R. C. Hazra,

R. C. Hazra,

T-W. Organ,
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I^lith this eventuality the textual-

tradition underwent several changes, perhaps the most

obvious of which is the insertion in the éaivite and Aakta

traditions of their o\^/n, non-Vedic texts as íruti. In the

éaivite tradition the most used texts are the Ãqamas.

Within this tradition non-Vedic scripture is taken as

revealed and sacred, yet it is taken as an addition to the

6ruti, not a replacement. In the Sakta tradition the

Tantras rrare considered by the *aktas as scriptures in
addition to the universally accepted lruti.141

More important for our study of the ViF{ru purã{ra is
the fact that the Vaisnavite sects reacted in the same

manner. One of the sects of Vaisnavism which r^ras

developing at the time was Bhãgavatir;. The pãñcarãtra

saúrhitãs rrare regarded by the Bhãgavatas as superior to the

Vedas. In fact they constitute the root while the latter

were only the trunk and branches.t,42 p.B. vidyarthi43 and

D.S. Sarma agree.44 The purpose of these texts rnras ilto

gain knowledge of Vãsudeva, the 'final- Truthtu45 rather

than to sacrifice to Him. For l_ater Vaisnava theolocrians

this was the norm also trMadhva urges that the ultimate

A1
=a Klostermaier, SH , 263.

M- Ranerìee Invitation to Hindu ISM,
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aim of aÌI lruti and Smfti texts is to speak of the

superexcel-lence of Visnu, the supreme ¡e¡¿.rr46

White early Vaisnavism and éaivism \^¡ere imbued with

non-Brahmanical ideas and practices. There was among them,

however a group f or whom the Vedas r¡/ere normative. It is

undoubtedly to these Vaisnavite and Aaivite Smãrta Brahmins

that the composite character of Purãnic Hinduism vras

originalJ-y due, and who 'r¡/ere al-so the authors of the

present Purãnas , because these works exhibit, ttthe

sectarian zeal, in glorifying the respective deities, and,

on the other, try to establish the VarnãÉramadharma and the

authority of the Vedas.t47

E. Concl-usion

For much of its history, the Hindu religion has been

prirnarily sectarian. White not neglecting lruti, it seeks

to make other scriptures, frequently peculiar to the

several- sects, co-equal with the universally accepted lruti
l-iterature. This is true of aII sects, and the Bhãgavatas,

the group most tikeJ-y responsible for the VigÐu Purã+a, are

no exception. rrsince Epic and Purãnic literature may be of

equal ã9ê, representing the more popular aspects of

rei-igion in ancient India, wê have to consider it from the

very beginning as complementary to the yq¿¿s.rr48 In the

Purãnas the Vedas are assigned a high position in a number

46
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of \^/ays, but this may be a reaction to the loss of por^/er

and status of Brahmins due to the Buddhist and Jain

reformation. 49 The Purãnas are also assigned a high

position, in other J-iterature, but this is not universal-.

H.N. Chatterjee Sastri cites works in which Purãnas are

listed as both inferior to lruti, and superior to it.50

They are not only supplernents to the Vedasr5l but one of

the component parts of the Atharva Veda as well.52 In the

Purãnic tradition they are given status as high as the

lruti, and sometimes higher. Hazra tefls us of rran early

Purãnic tradition (in which) there vlas an original Purãna

which came into existence earl-ier than even the Vedas."53

Srnrti is thus universally stated to be of a less hol-y

nature than 6ruti, but in individual cases they rnay in fact

be elevated higher.

R.C. Hazra, SPRH, 239.

50 H.N. chatterjee sastri, SPS. rnferior: 64,
Apãrarka commentary of the Ya-i ñaválkvasaiihitã,
(r.7 ) ; 6s , uitfaniåra coffi Ene
Ya-i ñavãl-kvasmf ti ( II . 21) Superior z 65,
Vvavahãramukhya of Nllakantha and the
Nirnãvasindhu of Kamalakãra; 5, Chãndoqya UpaniFad
VII.2 and 4 ì 8, Ya-iñavãIkvasmfti VI. 1. 83 and 72.

51 See M. Winternitz , HIL 527 -528 . Purãnas \^/ere
principall-y intended for the instruction bt women
ãna éU-4..=, who are not entitl-ed to the study of
the Veda.
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BEGINNINGS OF THE VAISNAVA SAMPRÀDAYA

À. Introduction

There \^/ere two movements in Hinduism. As earl-v as

the Rq Veda we find that gods are petitioned with prayer on..._

the one hand and irnpelled by sacrifice on the other. After

the disintegration of Buddhism, KumãriIa attempted to

stabil-ize society reinforcing the prohibition against

al-Iowiong êüaru= to sacrifice. They rnlere l-eft to their own

devotional cul-ts. Hence the reaction against the

Mlmãrirs akas l-ed to the 'rdevelopment of the theistic

religions of Vaisnavism, Aaivism and Saktisn, which Laid

l-ittl-e stress on considerations of caste, race or social

status."54 Since the Visnu Purãna is a Vaisnava d.ocument,

\A/e must now turn to .ll*lã., of .";= sect. "rhe
origin of Vaisnavism as a theistic sect can by no means be

traced back to the Bgvedic god Vis{ru. In fact Vaisnavism

is in no sense vedic in origin. rr55 R.N. Dandekar states

that there were two pre-Vedic non-Ãryan cults in ancient

fndia. one, the muni-vati cul-t with its notions of yo9a,

tapas and safirnyãsa, devel-oped into Saivism, and l-ater

j-nf luenced Buddhisrn and Jainism, while the other cult of

bhakti developed into religions of devotion to a personal

rì'ir¡i ni 1-r¡ nf which Vaisnavism is one. R.N. Dandekar isur v rr¡r u). /

aIso of the opinion that while the Vedic religion

trÃ Þ h-f

Radhakrishnan, IP, vol-.2, 66I.

. Dandekar, fH, 202.
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selectively absorbed many elements of the indigenous

religions, it did so in an effort to suppress these cults

and visnu is only one example.56 This is perhaps too

severe a statement. It does seem that the Vedic religion

selectivel-y absorbed many rrDravidianil el-ements, however it

also appears that the Ãryans and indigenous peoples

intermarried at an early date. These two facts lead us to

bel-ieve that the sel-ective absorption h¡as due to a normal

cross-generational theological vitality rather than a Vedic

conspiracy. Given that the Vedic orientation hias to the

Ãryan warrior cl-ass, and \^¡as existential in tenor it is

hardly surprising that aboriginaJ- notions, if adopted,

would take on this flair. Thus \¡re see a Vedic Visnu who

little resembl-es the sectarian deity due to his "originalrl

Vedic rol-e and his aboriginal role outside the textual

tradition. other scholars disagree with both suggestions.

For example P. Bannerjee and H.C. Raychaudhuri suggest that

while Visnu itself is a Vedic deity, the cult-god Vãsudeva-

Kf ç1ra \,{as originally the l-eader and hero of the Yãdava

tribe.57 The success of the Vãsudeva-KfF+a cult is due to

its identification as the rrsame Visnu and Nãrãyana of the

Brahmanic theology"58. Most scholars agree, however, that

when the authority of the Vedism began to decline, about

the end of the period of the major Upanigads (eighth to

56

57

58

R.N. Dandekar, IH,
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sixth centuries B.c.E), the non-vedic cults beqan to

ascend. Some developed into the heterodox sects' some into

facets of what we nov/ caII Hinduism.

There are several fairly clear elements into which

v/e can divide the history of Vaisnavism. First the Vedic

nature, R.N. Dandekarr s opposition notwithstanding,

Vãsudevism, the Pãñcarãtra cult and finally Krsnaism.

B. Vedism

visTu hras a vedic deity, Yet we must not forget the

sectarianism of the Ãryan clans, and the cul-ts of the pre-

Áryans. R. C . Maj umd.ar reminds us that the germ of

Visnu's later greatness is traceable even in the Bq Veda

and in the later Vedic period he is regarded as the

greatest god by at least one section of the peopl-e.59

While to give Visnu too great an influence in the Vedic

period is to ignore that he is not the focus of many of the

hymns, to deny hin the position of a great god in all

strata of Indian society would be to forget that the

comparative prominence of the gods of aII classes is not

necessaril-y represented in the Sañhitãs given their

Brahmanic Ãryan sacrificial emphasis-60

rt appears, although the statement is disputed by

some, that Vj,snu \¡/as a solar deity in the Vedas. R.c.

HCIP, vol- . 2, 43]_; D.C. Sircar, SRMI , l-9. Sircar
cites Bqveda I. 15 6.2-3, and VII. 100. 5 -

A.B. Keith, The Relision and Philosophv of the Veda and
Ur¡anishads, 109.

59
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l,tajumdar6l and D.c. sircar62 both assert that Vi-snu was a

sun god in earlier Vedic times and the greatest god in a

l-ater Vedic period. R.N. Dandekar calls Vi-snu a fertility-

god conceived in bird-forrn, who, in the process of his

upgrading, was artificially associated with Indra and then

came to be regarded as a solar divinity, his original bird-

form having facilitated the transition from the fertility-

bird to the sun-bird and then to the solar divinity.63 J"

Basu is even more specific when he explains that Visnu was

a manifestation of Sürya, the sun. The sun at its zenith

is cal-l-ed Visnu in the Bcr Veda. This natural- phenomenon

gave rise to the mythology of the Purãna whj-ch describes

Vãmana, the dwarf as an incarnation of the Supreme god

Visnu. The rising, travel, and setting of the sun are

interpreted to be the three steps of Visnu as Vãmana.64

This opinion is not unanimous, however. L. Renou states

that the solar theme is unconvincing,65 and P.B.

,,.^^Vidyarthioo agrees. It does appear that this may be an

indigenous tradition "selectively absorbed" by the Ãryans.

As welf, Visnu appears as creator. The three steps of the

Vãmana avatãra are a form of ordering chaos, and while the

o¿

OJ
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Vedic Visnu coul-d not be taken as the Universal Creator,

nevertheless he is a form of the Creator to whom the task

of division of the universe tras fall-en.

In spite of his relatively subordinate position in

the sañhitãs, Visnu began to rise in prominence in the time

of the Brähma+as whil-e during the time of the Epics and

Purãnas he rose to the rank of the Suprerne. He moves from

a powerful yet not necessarily supreme deity (íatapatha

Brähmana I.2.5), to that sustainer of the universe (Maitri

Upaniçad VI.13), the highest of gods (íatapatha BrãhmaÐa

XIV.l.1; and Aitareya Brãhma+a f.1) and the goal- of the

journey of the human soul (Katha Upanigad VI.1-3) .

At all events we see that Visnu was present, yet of

minor significance, in the Vedas. Probably he \^/as a non-

Vedic deity given improved stature, âs T.J. Hopkins

asserts.6T Ultirnately Visnurs importance to the later

tradition came with the conjunction of the popular god

Vãsudeva-Kfç+a and a second Brahmanical- deity, Nãrãyana.

C. Vãsudevisn

The origins of what we today call Vaisnavism appears

in the Vãsudeva cuIt. This cult seems to have been

establ-ished in Pãnini's time (sixth to fifth centuries

B.C.E.) as he gives the etymology of vãsudevaka.68 Most

scholars tend to acrree that Vãsudeva \^/as a deified Vrsni

T. J - Hopkins, The Religions of India , 89. See al-so
HCIP, voÌ-.2, 435.

R.c. Bhandarkar, VSRS, 3; J. Gonda, AEV, 160.
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Little is known of this religion, other than that

Megasthenes is thought to be referring to this cult when he

speaks of the people of Mathura as worshippj-ng Herakles"

In the Bhaqavad citã it is stated thatrrVãsud.eva is all,rr70

aì-though it is unclear whether this refers to Vãsudeva as a

discrete entity, ot as a synonym for xf9+t.71 It appears

that Vãsudeva is the antecedent in that Kfç¡. declares

himsel-f to be Vãsudeva. It also appears that Balarãma and

Arjuna were deities in their o\¡In right, but were later

absorbed into Vãsudevism.

It is evident that Vãsudevism came to futfill- Vedic

l-aw, rather than to supercede it. It hlas due to its

conservative nature, that it gradually made its \,üay into

Hindu society in generaJ-, though it did not succeed in

uprooting the religion of sacrifices. The reforms which it

proposed had no reference to specific historical personages

and was promulgated by certain sages who \¡tere called

Citrasikhandins and whose names had been handed down bv

tradition. A late account connects the reform with

Vãsudeva and his brother, son and grandson, and the ner^/

reJ-igion is represented to have been identicaÌ with that

taught in the ehaqavad Gftã. This reformed system is said

See R.G. Bhandarkar, VSRS, 30; L. Renou, Hinduism, 4B .

J. Gonda, SAHH 33; P. Bannerjee, EIR 67.

7o ghacravadqitã, cited in s. Radhakrishnan and c.A.
Moore, A Sourcebook in Indian Philosophv, '7.T9.

7L See also ghaqavadgitã, Io.37 where Krsna declares
that he is Vãsudeva of the Vrsnis,

69
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to have been promulgated by Nãrãyana hirnself. StilI it

always retained its character as a religion for \,{omen and

f or al-l- castes and in its l-ater development it \,vas

associated with such Vedic rites as then remained when it

\das professed by the Brahmins, but not so associated when

its fol-Iowers v/ere of lower castes, among whom it continued

to exercise great influence. This association with both

Brahmins, and- éüarasTwomen has ramifications for the Visnu

Purã{ra.

D- Pãñcarãtraism

This is arguably the most important sect of early

Vaisnavism. As L. Renou states, Pãñcarãtrins "became at an

earl-y period the guardians of the rea] canon of

Visnuism.n'/2 Even so, the etymology of the term is

unclear. Literally pãñcarãtra means I'f ive nights , rr but

whether this is to be used as an adjective referring to a

deity, a noun, er in reference merely to five nights

sacrifice at the initiation of devotees is unclear. It may

be a corruption of päñcaratha, five vehicl-es, and it may

even refer to the tradition of mendicants spending five

nights in the forest for every night spent in a town. S"

Jaiswal goes so far as to propose that it involves human

sacrifice at these initiations.T3 The later Pãñcarãtra

L. Renou, NAT HIN,

13 s. Jaiswar,
Vaiglavism, 44

The Oriclin and Development of

'72
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texts offer no acceptable etynology'74 rt does appear'

however, that it is possible to break this sect into five

major influences which could ind.icate the syncretism of

five monotheisrn traditions.

The first of these v/as the worship of an Indo-

European deity, Bhasa. He is mentioned in the Bq Veda but

his function is indistinct. Linguistical-Iy he is descended

f rom the root bhai rrto apportion, distribute, r'75 and is

therefore related to Bhãgavat, and bhakti. The term

Bhãgavat came to mean one who graciously disposes of

wealth, and Bhaga was fused with Visnu'

The second of the five paths is the reJ-igion known

as Ekantika. According to T.w. organ, Ekantika r¡Ias an

ancient, anti-vedic monotheism, whose deity \Á/as a god of

vouth. His worshippers hlere known as Krsnas (blacks) and

they were religiousì-y conservative. Therefore their

absorption into Brahmanism presented no threat. The fact

that the term for these practitioners is the same as a

deity absorbed later is one we cannot help but notice.

A third group worshipped' Visnu through ascetic

practices and renunciation of the world. This is the form

of the muni-vati cult suggested by R.N. Dandekar, which

became absorbed into Vaiqnavism, rather than åaivism or

Aaktism.

'74 I-nr ^rrThe
SILP,

APTE /

good analysis of
Name Pãñcarãtrâ, "
191-200.

398, col.3.

the term Pãñcarãtra, see
in J.A.B. van Buitenen,

75
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The fourth group appears to have been a non-Ãryan

people who specialized in sorcery and rrTantricil practices.

It is interesting to note that one of their initiation

rituats incl-uded the branding of an initiate, a practice

continued in the later Pãñcarãtra sect as one of the five

initiatory rites.

The fifth monotheistic religion of the Pãñcarãtra

\,r'as known as Nãrãyaniya. Not only r¡Jas the fç¿ associated

with the PuruÞa sükta named Nãrãyana, but the duality of

Nãra and Nãrãyana, embodied as Arjuna and Kfgla, is

important to the tradition. The Nãra-Nãrãyana cult seems

to have originated in the Hindu Kush independently of Vedic

tradition, which explains why it appears in so late a hymn

as the PuruFa sükta.

The idea of Nãrãyana as the resting place of the

gods developed in the period of the later Brãhma+as and

Àfe+Ve¡et.76 Later he is associated v¡ith cosmic creation

as the deity who lives on a serpent floating in a sea of

mil-k, and in the Mahäbhârata and Purãnas he is conceived of

as the Supreme, yet always v¡ith overtones of the creation.

Nãrãyana being thus evolved as the Supreme Being in the

Iater Brahmanj-c period, was, of course, prior to

Vãsudeva,77 yet Nãrãyana is taken to be an epithet of

Visnu/Vãsudeva. This is so simply because the human h'ero/

/o

71

R.c. Bhandarkar, VSRS, 3L;

R.G. Bhandarkar, VSRS, 32;

J. Gonda, AEV, L5, T2O, L7I

J. Gonda, AEV, i-6l..
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religious reformer Vãsudeva of the Vrsni tribe was later

identified with the aì-ready supreme Nãrãyana.

These five reliqions have enouqh in common for them

to have gradually merged. They appear to have been

associated with sun worship, to be monotheistic worship of

a benevolent deity, and to have condemned the Vedic

sacri-fices. I¡Ihile we can see glirnpses of these tradi-tions

rernaining within contemporary Vaisnavism, it is evident

that what rdas needed for a more complete aerger was a

common mythic thread. This v/as provided in the form of

Krgla -

E. Krsnaism

KfFla was the, probably non-Ãryan and certainly non-

Vedic, deified tribal- hero and religious leader of the

Yãdavas. It appears that there was a tradition about Krsna

as a sage from the time of the Bq-vedic hymns to the tine of

the Chãndocrva Upanigad. "This tradition gave rise to the

identification of the sage Kfg+a with Vãsudeva, when he was

raised to the rank of the supreme deity.rrTB At al-I events,

KfFlra \^/as the focus of the Yãdava rel-igion, and when the

Vrsnis and Yãdavas came closer together, perhaps due to

political pressure, they became fused into the composite

Vãsudeva-Kf g+a, probabJ-y as earJ-y as the f ourth century

B. C. E. A third current was added in the followinq

centuries when the nomadic Abhiras introduced the sopala

78 R.G. Bhandarkar, VSRS , 9-Io; J. Gonda, AEV, T54-:- 64
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(cowherd) aspect to Krsnaism. The devotion of Gopala-Krsna

seems to have been a religious sublimation of sensuous

l_ove, âs is evidenced by Krsnars relationship with the

gopis. It is the amalgamation of these three streams,

Vãsudevaism, Krsnaism, and Gopalaism, which I¡/e can call-

composite Krsnaism. This is the finat current in what \^/e

now caII Vaisnavism.

F. Synthesis

We see, then, that Vaisnavism is a composite

retigion drawing from several disparate streams. It beqan

as a non- Ãryan religion and. r^¡as absorbed into Vedism

probabJ-y through intermarriage Ãryans and Dravidians. As

it developed vle see that there are two main traceable

influences, the Pãñcarãtras, and the Bhãgavatas. They can

be distinguished in that the former worshipped Visnu/

Nãrãyana, and the latter Bhãgavan Vãsudeva-Kfç+.. The

Pãñcarãtrins t¡ere influenced more by Tantricism, while the

Bhãgavatas tlere more Brahmanica] in nature. Finally the

Pãñcarãtrins accepted the Vyüha doctrine, while Bhãgavatas

accept the notion of avtãras.

devotional (bhakti) religions.

Both were monotheistic

There vrere differences, however. S. Jaiswa]

proposes, and argues somewhat convincingly, for the

controversial notion that the original meaning for

Pãñcarãtra is based on the motif of hurnan sacrifice used to

worship Nãrãyana and that the essentiaÌ difference between

Bhãgavatas and Pãñcarãtrins seems to lie in the fact that
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v/hereas the Bhãgavata devotees of Nãrãyana had accepted the

Brahmanical social order, the Pãñcarãtras \.{ere indifferent

to and. were perhaps against it. Às l¡/as mentioned the

Pãñcarãtras had rrprominent Tantric leanings and Tantricì-srn,

on the whole, was more popular with the lower classes-

Bhãgavatism, on the other hand, gained support of the

ruling classes and championed the var+a system. "79 In fact

the Pãñcarãtras showed no respect to the var+a rufes, and

their initiation \¡Ias open to all- with no distinctions of

caste and sex. It is only graduallY that ve-E+e

distinctions rrcreep in into the Pãñcarãtra rituals, more

and more corresponding to the lateness of the texts in

which they are describe¿. rr80 W" see here the differences

between the Ãryan i-nfluenced Bhãgavata and the non-Ãryan

inftuenced Pãñcarãtra cu1ts.

Vaisnavisrn continued theologically unchanged until

the end of the first mil-Iennium of the Common Era. rrFrom

the fourth to the eleventh century Vaisnavism is basically

Bhãgavata faith with the inclusi-on of the notion of

avatáras. Earlier Pãñcarãtra doctrines had become so

ingrained within the Bhãgavata faith that it is hard to

separate them. rr81 The form of expression of these

doctrines, however, underwent transformation from temple

79 s. Jaiswal
VaiFlravism,

8o s. Jaiswal
VaiFÐavism,

R.c. Bhandarkar,

, The Oriqin and Development of
++.

mr-, a n- i ^ i¡ and Development of, f rrç vr !Y!

VSRST 43; J. Gonda, AEV, 174.81
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inscriptions, to Purãnic material, to the hymns of the

Tamil- Ãlvãrs. The spread of åañkarite monisrn in the eighth

century C.E. was considered destructive to the bhakti which

Vaisnavism enjoined, and the feeling of hostility to

spiritual- monism gathered to a head in the eleventh century

when Rãmãnuja mad.e strenuous endeavors to put it down and

spread the religion of bhakti in a reinvigorated form.

Thus we see a change in direction from the origins of the

Vaisnava deities in the north to this ne\^/ form receiving

its main impetus from south India in the form of Ãtvãrs

and the Arivaisnava movement, a natural continuation of the

Pãñcarãtra. B2

HISTORY OF PURÃNAS IN GENERÀL

A. Introduction
It has been common practice when studying Purãnas to

state that they are an undervalued aspect of Indian

Iiterature. Today this is not entirety true. while, âs L.

RocherS3 points out, Purãnas have not been ignored by

scholars of late, they are still studied }ess than other

forms of sanskrit Iiterature despite the formation of a

journal devoted to their study and the recent move toward

the printing of critical editions and concordances. This

despite the fact that the Purãnas are the Bible of the

öz

öJ

L.

L.

Renou, NAT HIN, LI7

Rocher, PURA, 4-5.



common fol-k, both literate and ilIiterate.84
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Even more

concisely s.K. chatterji writes rrthe Vedas are studied by

the antiquarian, the UpaniFads by the philosopher; but

every orthodox Hindu must have some knowledge of the

Purãnas. rr85 Purãnas, then, pervade every facet of Indian

Iife. They are the heart of Hinduism.

B- Etymology

It appears that the term rrpurãnar is related to the

indecl inabl-e pura , meaning ,t in f orrner times . '8 6 It means

ffold narrative,nST and vJas used in connection with rtihãsa

in the ol-dest texts. 88 rt appears to be rer-ated to the

terms ãkhvãna, qhat, narasarñsi, and. others meaning o1d

story. R.c. Hazra rinks the originar purãna material- with

the Purãnas (as ancient stories, not the cl_ass of
literature) ãkhyanas, upãkhyãnas and gathas used in vedic

sacrifice. The materiaf was used by Brahmin priests and

\^¡as added to by them. B9 s . N. Roy suggests that bef ore

gaining in size and assuming the form of a distinct work

the name Purãna was nothing more than a synonym for

J.N. Farquhar, ORLI, 136.
85 S. K. Chatterj i, 'rThe purãnasil in purã+a T, L95g-

60, 15, cited in L. Rocher,'pURÀ, t3 n.25.

V.S. Apte, APTE, 34I, coI.3.

M. Winternitz, HIL, voI. I, 518.

BB T.H. Dayal, Vipur, I. Citing Vãvu purã+a L.2o3,
Matsva Purã?a 53, 63 and Chãndocrya Upanisad VT.)_.22.

R.C. Hazra, in CHI, voJ-.2, 242-243.
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ãkhvána.90 rt is important to note here the overlap

between these types of literature. T.B. coburn, in citing
P-v- Kane, sugigests that this overrap was natural in the
socia] group from which the purãnas came, and by definition
Purãna \^/as one of these types of f iterature which deart
with, among other things, the pañcalakçaÐa.91 It !,/as the

association of " fol-ktal-es" with vedic philosophic notions
which legitimated a form which may have been in existence
anterior to the Vedas themselves.

C- Ur-Purãna

At some point in western purãnic scholarship the

existence of an originar purãna from whj-ch a]l- others are

derived was proposed. perhaps H.H. l.Ij-rson was the first to
notice the paralle1 passages in the purãnas and he

suggested that there v/as an earlier cl_ass of purãnas from

which our extant versions have descended..92 other schorars

such as A.A. MacDonell, A.B. Keith, and À.M.T. Jackson,

continued this notion. As L. Rocher points out, it r^ras

F.E- Pargiter and w. Kirfel- who sor-idified this notion
within Purãnic schol_arship.

Not all scholars agreed with this position, however.

M- winternitz sugigests that in the ord texts the term

Purãna never denotes one originar text, rather a class of

90

9T

92

S.N. Roy, HCSP, 7.

T.B. Coburn, DM, 23 n.64

H.H. WiÌson, PREF, iv.



literature. 93 R. C. Hazra also doubts rrwhether there was

really an original Purãna of such an early date from which

the present ones \^/ere derived.t'94 M.A. Mehendale takes a

compromise position, which may prove to be the more

correct. He states that it is more reasonabl_e to surmise

that rrseveral- Purãna texts existed before the Christian era

which, revised and modified in l-ater times, gave rise to

the modern texts.¡r95

Vihile the üIestern scholarrs concept of an original
Purãna is based on certain presuppositions of philology, in
the fndian tradition itself there is a notion of an Ur-

Purãna. In the most recent of the Vedas the term rrPurãnart

appears in the singular.96 As T.H. Dayal points out,

however, this may be a designation of purãLra sañnitã.97

R. C. Hazra tel-Is us that rraccording to an early Puranic

tradition, there \Á/as an original Purãna which came into
existence earl-ier than even the ys¿¿s.rr98 In various

Purãnas it is said to have sprung from one author,

Rornaharsana, as one text.99 Both the Bhãgavata purãna and

93

94

95

96

98

M. Winternitz, HIL, 522.

R.C. Hazra, INTRO, a.

M.A. Mehendale, in HCIP, voI.3, 297.

Atharva Veda, 11 .'/.24, and T5.6.4.

T.H. Dayal, ViPur, 2.

R.C. Hazra, INTRO, a.

99 rr^ a 1E a F€€ r-*.i ñ,v , r.r-þ.15ff, Aqni PurãLrat 2lL. 1lff, VãVu PurãLra,
61.55ff, and Brahmanda Purãna , 2.35.63ff.
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the MatsVa Purã+a have simil-ar but differing accounts of

this story. Despite the presence in the tradition as weII

as in the scholarship, the possibility of existence of a

single original PurãÐa Samhitã is ruled out in the same \,'/ay

as the existence of a single Veda Samhitã or Brãhmafa

sañnitã. loo

D- Contents

1. PañcalakgaÐa

üIhile pañcalakFaÐa is is described in some Purãnas

the def init j-on of Purãna ultirnateJ-y returns to O*.tunoå.

(Amara Simha, fourth century B.C.E.) who defined Purãnas as

having five characteristics. They are Universal creationi

creation and renovation of r'¡orlds; geneatogy of gods and

heroes; chronology; and history of kings.101 Perhaps the

definitive modern study on the subject is by !{. Xirfel.102

While \^Ie have no manuscripts frorn the earl-y periods and

cannot verify how closely the ancient Purãnas conformed to

this definition, v/e see that today they do not. As T.H.

Dayal states rrnone of the present Purãnas is totally in

agreement with this definition because some Purãnas

preserve much more than these while others passingly touch

these and deal with other topics.rrl03 Certain Purãnas

rework the definition and assign pañcalakFa+a to the

100

101

ro2

103 T.H.

A. D. Pusal-ker , Studies in the Epics and Pu , 30.

H. H. I,JiIson / PREF, iv-v, and v n. 9 .

W. KirfeI, Das Purá{ra-pañca}akPalra.

DayaÌ, ViPur , 2-3.
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rr secondary" UpaPurãnas while giving MahãPurãnas a

daéalakçaÐa, ten characteristics. Both the pañca- and

daíalaLsa¡a are debated by schol-ars. Some see in the

Iatter a Pãñcarãtra influence, while others attribute it to

mere historical expansion. Rel-ative dating based on

conformity to the pañcalakFa+a categorization is also

debated.

2- Number of Purãnas

H.H. wir=o.,ro4 and M. winternitzlo5 both state, that

the list of eighteen Purãnas in the eighteen MahãPurãlas,

containing as it does the names of all- eighteen inctuding

the text being studied, means that none have come down to

us in their original form. The existence of this list,

despite the fact that H.H. Wilsonrs and M. Winternitzr are

different, is important for Purãnic scholarship. The

earliest catalogue extant is from al-Beruni in the el-eventh

century C.E. It enumerates eighteen Purãlas and is agreed

with in most of the extant texts. This list is fluid to a

certain extent in that placement within it, as weII as the

inclusion of severaf texts varies from rnanuscri-pt to

manuscript. However, even \dhen the titles and their

placement vary, the number eighteen is adhered to. As well

as the eighteen MahãPurãlas, there are also numerous other

Purãnas, câlIed UpaPurãnas (Secondary). L. Rocher states

that R.C. Hazra had compiled thirty-three different Iists

ro4

105

H

M

H. Wlrson,

Winternitz

PREF, xiii-xvi

, HrL, 466-461



of these UPaPurãlas, which

de l- ineat ion is somewhat more

standardized MahãPurãnas -

3. Dating

J/

demonstrates that their

fluid than the fairlY

Very nearly as soon as Iniestern scholars began

studying the Purãnas the guestion of date arose. rn

reading 1ists of dates see that there is littte

agreement. In fact the disagreements can range as much as

]OOO years. Even so scholars continue to date whole texts

whil-e at the same time referring to their composite nature'

In the case of the Purãnas giving more than a general date

is of l-ittle consequence since the various sections wiII be

of different ages. T.H. Dayal declares rrthe problem of the

fixing of the date of any Purãna (as a whole) is a very

difficult task, rr106 and L' Rocher states that it is

irnpossib1".107 Even so, the date, albeit an arquable one'

places a text within a historical- framev¡ork'

E. Purãnas and Indian Literature

1. Vedas

A significant portion of Purãna scholarship is based

on the relationship of the Purãnas and the Vedas' Some

scholars deny any connection between the two. others see

the Purãnas as paying Iip-service to the Vedas while

proposing non-Vedic doctrines. StiII others see Purãnas as

a continuation of the Vedic tradition in another form'

ttth '_L..r1

TO7 L.

ñ^.,^ I. udyaL,

Þn¡Ìr or¡\vvrrv! /

ViPur t 2O-2I.

PURA, 1O3.
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T.H. Dayal, for example states that the Purãnas hold, and

held, a significant position in the tradition being equal

in sanctity to the Vedas.108 M. Winternitz demonstrates

that "in the l-ater Vedic texts Itihása and Purãna are very

frequently enumerated beside the Vedas and other branches

of Iearning. rr109 He and others mention that in the

chãndoqva upanisadll0 ItihãsaPurã{ra is called the fifth

Veda. It states that rrthe magic sonqs of the Atharva Veda

stand in the same relationship to the ItihásaPurãla as the

hymns (fq) to the Bq Veda, the prayer formulae (yaius) to

the Yajur Veda, and the melodies (sãman) to the Sa-ma

veda.¡¡lll R.c. Hazra states that in other works such as

latar:atha Brãhma+a, and sarikhvãvana frautasûtra the Puräna

is al-so called the fifth Veda,112 while the Kautilva Ãrtha-

éãstra states that the Atharva Veda, the Itihása, and the

trayi form the Vedas.ll-3 R.c. Hazra also finds evid.ence in

the Brahmanical literature that the Purãna has an oricrin as

sacred as the Vedas.]-I4 Accordincr to the orthodox

tradition recorded in the Atharva Veda and Brhadãranvaka

loB r. H. Dayal-, viPur, 1.

109 M. winternitz, HIL, 313.

110 M. viinternitz, HIL, 313,
Chatterjee, Sastri, SPS,

111 M. winternitz, HIL,
Upaniçad III.3, 4.

ILz R.c. Hazra, spRH, 1.

113 M. I,iinternitz, HrL/ 313,

LrA R.c. Hazra, sPRH, 1.

cites VII. l, and 7 , whil-e H. N.
5 cites VII.2, and 4.

313 D.2, ci-ting Chãndoqya

tt. z



Upanisad the Purãnas are of

writings accepted this status,

cites the Apãrarka commentarY

G.l) as specifically listing

the vedas. 116

39

divine origin.115 Not alr

for H.N. Chatterjee Sastri

on the Yaiñavãlkve senhila

the Purãnas as inferior to

In the Itihása }iterature itself ItihãsaPurãÐa are

declared to be supplements to the Vedas,ITT and some

Purãnas even cl-aim status of the Veda. The Bhãgavata

PurãTa (1.4.l-9-22) declares that Purãnas are the fifth Veda

and that it is superior to the other four since it afone

emanated from the four mouths of Brahma combined. The Vävu

PurãÐa (1.18.a,b) and the Matsva Purã{ra (274-289) even use

the term rrPurãnaveda.rr Thus we see that, despite a lack of

unanimi-ty, Purãnas h¡ere given a high place in Sanskrit

Literature, from both within the Purã4ic and from the Vedic

traditions.

2- Epics and SmTtis

In many \^/ays the Rãmãyana and the Mahãbhãrata can be

considered Purãnas. They deal with much of the same

mrf ari a'l l-l.ra-^.-y n.rr" been transmitted ora1ly, and they have

played the same role in the retigious and moral- education

of Hindus. In particular the Harivañ6a is both a

suool-ement to the Mahãbhãrata and a Purãna in its o\dn

115 M.A. Mehendale, i-n HCIP, vof .3, 296-297 .

116 H-N. chatterjee Sastri, sPS, 64.

rr7 H. N. chatterj ee sastri, sPS , r, citing
Adiparvan I.267 -89.

Mahãbhãrata
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right. There is also the term ItihãsaPurã{ra. Technically

" itihãsarr means Epic story and is only applicabl-e to the

Mahãbhãrata and the Rãmãvana. H.N. Chatterjee Sastri notes

that the Purãnas and Itihäsa are closely rel-ated even in

the Atharva Veda, íatapatha BrãhmaÐa, BThadãra+vaka

UpaniFad, TaittirÏya Ãra+vaka, and. the Ãpastambha Dharma-

sútra.1l8 In fact "it may well be that there was no

essential difference at ¿11rr1-19 between rtihãsa and

Purãna . However, a scholar as eminent as A. D. Pusal-ker

proposes that they merely meant the same as atita, ãkhyãna,

katla, narasaftsi, and so oDr trancient tale, narrative, rI ¿p

until the time of the Atharva Veda.

As we}l as being related to the Epics, Purãnas are

rel-ated to the Dharmaíãstras. From the time of the early

Dharmasütras Purãnas are referred to along with the Vedaso

the vedãnqas, and the upavedas as the sources of dharma-120

Indeed there are long sections in some of the Purãnas which

correspond to sections in various Dharmaíãstras. They are

also cited as proof texts not onJ-y in Smftis, but j-n

commentaries and nibandhas as well. In the Gautama

Dharmasütra (XI, 19), which is regarded by some scholars as

the oldest of the preserved law-books (and therefore it is

also found in the l-aw books of Brhaspati and YajñavãJ-kya) ,

it is taught that the king is to take as his authorities on

118 H.N. chatterjee
rl9 L. Rocher, PURÄ,

r2o L. Rocher, PURÀ,

Sastri, SPS, 5.

81.
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the administrati_on of justice, the Veda, the law-books, the

Vedängas, and the Purãna.Izl They were not venerated in

al-1 the texts, however, as H.N. Chatterjee Sastri cites

works in which the Purãnas are listed as inferior to the

Smftis.I22 Many scholars argue that the Purãna sections on

dharma are copied from Smfti texts, but O. Prakash argues

the opposite.123 cross-fertilization appears to be a more

accurate description of this relationship. The vigttu

purã+a does deal witn Dharmalãstra rnaterial, but it

modifies it to suit its needs. In V^ 3.8 it softens the

proscriptions of Manu regarding sacrifice in X.109, 110,

111 to aIl-ov¡ Aüar.s to sacrifice through Brahmins. This

could then influence later Oharmalãstrikas. This is only

one example of this interaction of the two literary forms.

F. Purãnic Textual Tradition

1. Overview

I^lhite there is uncertainty as to the existence of an

Ur-Purãna, few scholars believe that the Purãnas have

121 M. Winternitz, HIL,5r9, sPS,64.
T22 H.N. chatterjee sastri, sPS, 64-5- citing the

Vyavahãramukhva (pp.97-98) of Nllakantha. and .theNirnãvasindhu of Kamalakãra. The Mitramrsra
commentary on the YajñavãlkyasnFti (II-21) argues
for just the opPosite.

723 K.K. Klostermaier, sH, 38 n-26. "This is also the
opinion expressed by om Prakash in Political Tdeas
iñ the purãÐas (AlIahabad.: Panchanda Publications
Lg77) , who îurthermore maintains that it lvas not
the Purãnas who took over passagies from the Smftis
but that'the Purãna sections dealing with dharma,
representing the consensus of the people at Ìarge'
r"l" incorpbrated by the éãstrakãras into their
o\,ün codes. rr
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remained unchanqed throughout their history. As C-P-

Ramaswami eiyar states, Purãfas are a combination of the

very young and the very o1¿.124 T.H. Daya1125 gives six

staqes in the development of the Purãnas: 1) the pre-

Atharva Veda period, where Purãnas I¡/ere all-ied with

Ttihãsa; 2) the post-Bharata war; 3) Upanisadic â9e, when

the chapters on cosmogony, Sarírkhya and UpaniÞadic

philosophy were incorporated; 4) the sütra period, vlhere

the term trPurãnarr came to mean a separate cl-ass of books;

5) the Snfti perj-od, where Snçti and Dharmalastra material

\^/as added;6) the encyclopedic period, where individual

texts v/ere el-aborated upon in no certain manner by a]l- and

sundry.

It may be suggested that while the Vedas maintained

their integrity despite their oral nature, Purãnas have an

encyclopedic nature of constant change and floatingnessl26

due to that very oral nature. S.N. Roy states that the use

of the word smãryante in Kumãrilats Tantravãrttika

'rindicates that the old tradition which had its emphasis on

memorising the Purãnas continued even in the age when these

texts had already been committed. to writing.ur2T The

difference between lruti and Purãna literature is that

!,ras memorized carefully using such mnemonic devices

L24 C. p.

r25 T.H.

126

r27 s.N.

Ramaswami aiyar, Reliqion. Man and Societv, 15-

DayaI, ViPur, 2.

T.H. Dayal/ ViPur, 3.

Roy, HCSP, 36-37.
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as ghana and iata, whereas Purãna, and Itihãsa, material

\¡ras not memorised with textual fidelity but poetic licence

\,vas allowed to its reciters .I2B

Perhaps one of the reasons why the oralJ-y

transmitted Purãnas should have been given such freedom of

transmission v/as that they may have been non-Ãryan. R.C.

Hazra suggests that they were pre-Vedi.,I29 and M.A.

Mehendale, in agreeinq with F.E. Pargiter states that they

probably first consisted of ancient court storj-es and

ballads in Prakrit.13o A. Dani-elou states that the

Sanskrit Purãnas are translations of the Dravidian folk

origina1s.131 Given this origin, it is understandabl-e that

they woul-d be sectarian in their later development.

As we have noted the pañcalakgala definition of

Purãnas occupies only an insignificant part of the extant

Purãna. Thus T.H. Dayal writes rrit is obvious that

rel igious j-nstruction was not one of their primary ains,

nor were they originally written for the propagation of

sectarian ideas.nf-32 This is not the general opinion,

however. L. Renou states that the Purãnas are
rrspecif ically religious texts, rr133 and T.J. Hopkins argues

l'28 C.P. Ramaswami aiyar, Religion, Man and Society, I4-I5.
I29 R.c. Hazra, INTRO, a.

130 M.A. Mehendal-e, in HCIP, vol.3, 296 n.1.
131 A. Danielou, Hindu Pol-ytheism, 189.

l-32 T.H- Dayal, viPur, 1.

133 L. Renou, RÀr , 49.
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that the Purãnas rr\.^/ere taken over by theistic groups and

were transformed even more than the epics by the addition

of ne\,./ material.rrl34 The sectarian treatments of various

myths are probably more recent than non-sectarian

treatments of the same myths, but this relative dating does

not necessarily appfy to the whole text, rather onl-y the

particul-ar section in which the rnyth appears. H.H. Wilson

notes in the text of the Vig{ru PurãÐa that one rnyth is a

good example of a sectarian graft onto an older myth.135

Sectarianism, hov/ever, does not mean exclusj-vi-srn given the

Hindu henotheistic context.

2. Traditional Origin of Purãnas

The orthodox Hindu tradition ascribes both a divine

and human origin to Purãnas. In the Bq Veda the word

rrPurãnarr appears only as an adjective,136 and it appears in

the singular in a sacrificial context in the Àtharva Veda

(11.7.24), as weII as in latapatha Brãhrna+a (13.4.3.13),

where it refers to the Purãna as equal to the Veda.I37 In

the same context of maintaining parity with the Vedas it

appears in the Bfhadãra+vaka Upaniçad (2.4.1-O), and

Chãndoqva Upaniçad (7.L.2). According to the orthodox

tradition recorded in the Atharva Veda and Bfhadãra+vaka

Upanisad the Purãnas are of divine origin. Even in the+

134 T.J.
135 H.H.

136 T.B.

r37 T. B.

Hopkins,

WiJ-son,

Coburn,

Coburn,

The Hindu Religious Tradition, 95.

\/p

DM,

DM'

¿UÖ.

¿4.

.A
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Purãna texts the chief speaker is represented to have

gathered his information through Vyãsa from the Creator

hirnself.138 Early suggestions of the Purãna's divine

origin is made more explicit in the texts themselves. I^Iith

some variation in detail they claim that originaJ-ly the

Purãna was one and it ernanated from the fifth mouth of

Brahma.139 The original divine Purãna still- exists in the

worl_d of the gods, and is transmitted by vyãsa to mortal-s

according to their capabilities in the various ages. The

Purãnas are unanimous in declaring that neither Vyãsa nor

the süta Lomaharsana \^/ere the author of the Purãlas, rather

mere compil-er and transmitter respectively tA4O and

according to the Bhãqavata Purãr,ra ( 1. 5) , Nãrada, regarded

by the Bhãgavatas as one of the great teachers of their

religion,1-41- is given the originaJ- four stanzas of this

purãna frorn God. He then imparts thern to Vyãsa .I42 In

this context \,ve may also refer to Mahãbhãrata (I.1.105-106)

which mentions a composj-tion by vyãsa of six million

stanzas, portions of which are sung by gods' manes'

gandharbas and humans. 143

138 M.A. Mehendale, in HCIP, vol.3, 296-297-

139 T. B. coburn, DM , 25, cites 13 references
Puranas.

140 R. c. Hazra, in cHI, vol-.2 , 242 -

t41 J. Gonda, MRLS, 13.

I42 J. Gonda, MRLS, L4.

r43 P.L. Vaidya, in cHr, vor.2, 60-

IN ten
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Further, the divinity of the Purãnas is enhanced by

asserting the divinity of Vyãsa as an incarnation of Visnu,

and also of Brahma and Èiva,laa and this is carried out in

many Purãnas. P.L. Vaidya states that also within the

Mahãbhárata there is an acceptance of Vyãsa as KfF+a

Dvaipãyana, a secondary incarnation of Visfu, who is the

son of Parãåara. 145

The tradition of the human origin of the Purãnas

also drar¿s on early material. Despite the appearance in

the singular of the term rrPurãnarrr it al-so appears in the

pluraI indicating the existence of separate classes of

works.]-46 The usage of the singular may mean the same if a

single divine work is not implicit. Vyãsa also appears in

connection with this tradition. If he is not seen as an

editor of a single divine Purãna, but, âs his name implies,

the I'Arranger. of aì-ready existing material then we must

see Purãnas as having a human origin. In this context we

can refer to the Vedas.

ft is important to note here that whil-e the two

traditions are formally distinguishable and a case can be

put for either side, in the Indian tradition rrno effort is

made in the texts themselves to establish one as logical-1y

L44

.I Atr.

1ìR

ÞT,

t46

Coburn, DM, 26.

Vaidya, in CHI, vol.2, 59

T. B. Coburn, DM , 26, citing
(3. f89) , Taittiriva Àra+vaka (2.9)

Yaiñavãlkva Smfti
, Manu Smrti (3.232) .
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superior.ttrLT rn typical Indian fashion it is either

depending upon which is important for your needs at the

moment, whiì-e at aII times remembering that it is both.

3- Traditional Author

a. Vyãsa

Vyãsa r,r¡as also important to the whole Hindu

tradition as wetl as the Purãnic. For example there is an

UpaPurãna identified with ¡1*.148 rn addition many works

of the stotra type (hymns of praise) have been ascribed to

Vyãsa amongi others, and the mythology of these stotras

incl-udes the f igures Vyãsa, Parãåra. Süta, and. others .I49

Às welI there is even a philosophical work, probably

written after 14OO c.8.,150 attrj-buted to him. What coul-d

be called secondary cltã literature (half lyric-hymnic,

half religious-didactic based on the Bhagavad Gltã itself)

appears to have been written for the purpose of combatting

the non-Vedic and anti-Vedic philosophical and religious

movements of the time, while at the same time combatting

the narro\¡/ ritual-ism of the vedists. 151 Thus v¡e see a

work, which concentrates on dharma, associated with

T47 T.B. coburn, DM, 27.

148 L. Rocher, PURA , 252-253.

r49 J. Gonda, MRLS, 24o.

150 M.L. Sandal, siddhanta Darshanam of Vyasa, x.

151 P. Ayar, in cHI, voL.2, 204-206.
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Vyãsa.I52 This Vvãsa Gitã, âs part of Kürma puraÐa (2.L2-

33), deal-s primaril-y with Dharmaéãstra topics.153 Most of
the other literature, however, appears to be Dharmalãstra.

This is understandable since in the Brahma parvan of the

BhaviFva Purã+a Vyãsa is taken to be an authority on

oharmaíãstra.l54 c.v. Devasthari states that there is a

work ascribed to Vyãsa which may be dated about 2oo-5oo

C.E. The work comprises about 250 verses in four chapters

and agrees mostly with Nãrada, Katyãyana and Brhaspat1.155

Vyãsa is so important to the whol-e tradition as the

transmitter of the Purãnas, Mahãbhãrata and the Vedas, that
he transcends sectarian divisions and is referred to in
Purãnas of all sects.156

P.c. Lalye suggests that the character of Vyãsa is a

composite used to metaphoricarJ-y synthesize the Brahmanic

and Popular cultures from the religious, and Iiterary
fiel-ds. Vyãsa is associated with both the Vedas and

T52 J. Gonda, MRLS, 276, citing Vvãsa GTtã- as part of
the Kürma PurãLra (2.1-2-30). R.C. Hazra, SPRH, 64
n.I32, and 72 states that the Vyãsa Gitã is the
Usanas Sa¡nhÍta with a few additional_ chapters.

153 L. Rocher, PURA, 186.

r54 R.c. Hazra, spRH, r7o-L7I.
155 G.V. Devasthali, in HcIp, vol.3, 2gg;

GhoshaI, in HCIP, vol.3, 362.
U. N.

1ñÁrJv L. Rocher, PURÀ, 144-146 on Bhãgavata purãÐa, I52
on Bhaviçya Puräla, T64-165 on Bfhaddharma purãla,
168-170 on Devïbhãqavata Purã+a, tB9 on
Mahãbhãqavata Purãna, \92 on Mãrk@,

6iva puranaffiu

--

Purãna.
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Purãnas, and thus we see j-n the Purãnas references to

sacrifice, albeit mostly rrmore or less routine worshipsur5T

and image worship. Though the heroes of the Purãnas are

mostly Ksatriyas, the impelting force behind their actions

were Brahmins, and this is represented in the fact that in

a legend appearing in both Mahäbhãrata and Devlbhãgavata

Purã{ra,158 Vyãsars father is Parãåara, a Brahmin sage who

is also J-mportant for the Purãnic tradition, and his mother

is satyavatl, a Ksatriya princess.159

b- Parãåara

Un1ike Vyãsa \^/e do not find any stotra literature,

nor any philosophy l-inked to parãåara. We do note that he

is a Vedic figure, appearing in Bg Veda (7.8.2I) tI6o and he

appears to be associated with one of the nine families

which composed Mandala 1 of the this Veda.161 Parãåara had

the Parãlara sañhitã (1100-1450 c.E. ) , a minor work devoted

rnainly to mantras, associated with ¡i*.162 As well we note

that in addition to a vvãsa citã there is one associated

with Parãåara.163 As to smrti literature, there is a smfti

r5'7 P. c. Lalye, sDB , 22L.

158 P.c. La1ye, sDB, 44.

159 P.G. Latye, sDB, 22r-222.
160 J. Gonda, MRLS, 105 n.145.
161 J. Gonda, vedic Literature, 10-11.

762 J. Gonda, MRLS, 105.

163 P. Ayar, in cHr, voL.2, 2o4, citing the
12.290-298.GÍtã as a part of Mahãbhãrata

Parã5ara
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parãåara. 164

older text, and
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dated at before 5OO C.E. attributed to

This Parãlara Sm5ti is a reworking of an

attained considerabte authority, so much so

that the Bfhatparáíara is a recast of 1¡'165 It v¡as noted

for its advanced view and is considered most suitable for

the KaIi age.166 It is not as authoritative as the Manu

Smfti, nor the Yaiñavãl-kya Snfti, but very nearly so' and

spawned. a commentary, the Parãgara-Madhaviva, bY

Madhavãcarya.167 While parãåara is not so obviously

important to the Purãnic tradition' he is decidedly

importanttotheorthodoxHindutraditionaSawhole.

c- 5¡¡-168

ThetermsSutaandMãgadhaappeartobetworelated

typesofPurãnictransmitters,theformerbeingthemore

common tit1e.169 As court officía} the Süta occupied a

conspicuous place yet their functions are imperfectly

known.SomeregardthemasBrahminsages'otherstakethem

tobetheoffspringofaprati].oma(Ksatriyafatherand

Brahmj-nmother)marriaqe,butmostagreethattheyserved

L64 u.N. Ghosha}, in cHr, vol ' 3, 362 '

165 G.v. Devasthali, in HCr, vol'3, 299'

L66 v.A. Ramaswami sastri, in cHr, vo:-'2, 309'

T67 D.c. Bhattacharya, in cHr, vol-'2, 377 i
SPRH, L7.

See L. Rocher, PURA, 53-59 for detailed
the Suta.

169 R.C. Hazra, INTRO, e.

r6B

R.C. Hazra,

discussion of
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as royal charioteers.lTO At the time of the Atharva Veda

they h/ere l-isted in the cl-ass of non-royal king-makers

(ra-iahs \^¡ere listed as royal king-makers). They \^/ere also

listed as jewel-holders at the rajahsuva (ceremony of royal

consecration) , and their relatives \^Jere involved in the

agvanedha rite (ceremony of Imperial consecration) .I7I

They are next in position to the king's brother' and equal

to the chief judge, and superior to the vi1lage head.I'72

As charioteer, court bard, and. the other functions, and

given that Purãnic l-iterature v/as associated vJith court

stories told in Prakrit, the Süta woul-d have ful-fitled a

function in his critique of the monarchrs administration'

Despite the later connection rrrith Itihãsa and

Purãna literature, R.C. Hazra contends that the Süta was

not j-nvolved with this material in the Vedic â9ê, but was

merely an officer of state. It is not possible to say how

the vedic Purãnas passed from the Brahmin priests to the

Süta.L73 M.A. Mehendale and others disagree and consider

them to have been the original authors of the Purãnas and

Epics .r7 4

17o A.D.

I7I U.N.

r72 R.C.

]-73 R. C.

r74 M.A.
vrr!,

Pusalker, in CHI, vol.2, 15.

Ghoshal- , in CHI , voL.2 , 466 -

Hazra, in CHI, voL.2, 243-

Hazra, in CHI, vo)-.2, 243-

Mehendale, in HCIP, vo1.3, 296ì
vol- .2 , 60 t .4,. D. Pusalker, in CHI ,

P.L. Vaidya,
voL.2, 2L.

ln
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Regarding the l-iterature associated with the Süta,

as the term for Purãnic transmitters, the use of Süta died

out early and h¡as replaced by bnatt.175 Perhaps this, âs

well as the Ksatriya origins, reveals why virtually no

l-iterature is associated to the Süta. R.C. Hazra mentions

a 'rSüta Samhitã" of the Skanda Purãna,]-76 which we are l-ed

to believe is different than the Suta Sanihitã, a long

treatise which deals primarily with Aaivite ritua] and

devotion.177 As well there is a Gltã associated with

Suta,L78 and he is linked with lharmalãstra, although no

Smfti is attributed to ¡1*.179

4 - ltlini-eurãnas

Most schol-ars agree that the texts as we have them

have been edited a great deal, some more than others. As a

resul-t there is some agireement that Purãnas s¡ere graduall-y

added to in small sections. It is al-so possible that the

authors of both the Epics and Purãnas had a technique for

keeping the texts current. S.N. Roy caIls this technique

upabrimhaÐa.180 This resulted not only in the encycJ-opedic

T75 L. Rocher, PURÀ, 56-58.

L]6 R.c. Hazra, SPRH, 158-161.

L77 J. Gonda, MRLS, 163 n.3,
L78 J. Gonda, MRLS, 273, citing Su-t.a Gftã as a part of

the Su=ta Sañhitã of the Skanda Purãna.

].19 R.C. Hazra, SPRH, 38, citing Matsya Purãfa 53.1
where Süta is asked to deal with the piety of
making gifts.

1Bo s.N. Roy, HCSP, 34.



nature of the texts, but the uneven nature of some of them,

and the corresÞondences of some sections in different

works. These correspondences have been a fertile fiel-d for

scholars. L. Rocher, however, proposes a new direction.

I would like to submit that, rather than
being a kernel-, the pañcalaksjr+a, J-ike most
other parts of the Purãnas as $te understand
them today \^¿as a eurä4a in its o\^rn right.
rn other words, r believä that the term
Purãna originally applied not to groups of
stories, legendsl eLó., ,b;qt to each Jtory,
legend , eLc. , separately. tot

These are what S.N. Roy defines as ãkhvãna.I82 This

introduces a whole nevr dimension to Purãna studies. If

this is the case, then it explains \^/hy there is such a

discrepancy between the rrañcalakga+a definition and our

extant texts. They are different leve1s of compilation"

This being so, then our texts are a collection of mini-

Purãnas. They truJ-y would be I'Purãna Saúhitãs." This is
perhaps the rnost important proposition of Purãnic origins

in recent schol-arship. It renders the old perceptions of

how to date Purãnas somewhat obsolete in that each episode

must be dated separately. It does, ho\,üever, provide nev/

dimensions for the study of these episodes in different

traditions. Thus cross-traditional study of the material-

can be undertaken in more easily grasped sections.

181 L. Rocher, PURÀ,

r82 s.N. Roy, HCSP,

th

4-T5.
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1.

Purpose

Authors

Brahmanism in the first centuries of the Common Era

had become very insecure. At that tirne there arose various

rel-i-gious movements which R. c. ¡¡¿2¡¿183 categorised

according to the j-r rel-ation to the Vedas. They are anti-

\/orr i n r'.-I> i n ism, Aj ivakism, and Buddhism) , semi-VedicI --)

(VaiF+avism, Aaivism and Brahmanism), and non-Vedic

(Saktism). Besides the non-Brahmanical- foll-owers of these

religions, there \,vere Brahmins of two types. The one

sought to reassert Brahmanical standards bv the

composition of, and adherence to, new Dharmalãstras. The

other group \,üas rrequally concerned to preserve the

authority of the Vedas and the Var+ã'lramadharma slsts¡rr184

but \¡/ere also the worshippers of one of the popular gods"

It was these theistic Smãrta Brahmins who were the first to

use the Purãnas, âs well as the Epics, for their teachings.

Their purpose \^/as twofold. First rras worshippers of

popular gods, they sought to give Brahmanical status to

their theistic practices; and as Smãrtas, they sought to

regain support for Brahmanical authority by associating it

witfr popular gods and the popular epics and Purãnas. ¡1185

R.C. Hazra is somewhat more cynical, but perhaps more

accurate in mentionincr the distinct personal interest

183 see

tB4 T. J.
185 T.J.

R.C. Hazra, SPRH, 193ff.

Hopkins, The Hindu Rel-iqious Tradition, 96.

Hopkins, The Hindu Reliqious Tradition, 96.
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behind the attempt I'appears to be due to a struggle of

these Brahmins no less for their o\¡¡n economic and social

recovery than for saving the Brahmanical culture in

general.11186 The nature of the Purãnas, then, is a result

of the rrreconciliation between the older Brahmanic and the

popular su1¡=rr187 for the purpose of undermining the

heretical- doctrines of the times.188 WhiÌe the is

speculative, it is the most cogent hypothesis regarding

intent of Purãnic authors to date.

2 - tlonen and Aüdras

These Brahmins v/ere members of a new form of

Hinduism, sectarian in nature which sought this

reconcil-iation. rrThe elaborate and mechanical system of

sacrifice offered to the gods by the Vedic Ãryans did not

satisfy the religious aspirations of al-I sections of the

peopl-e, especially after they had intermarried with the

pre-ãryan population and became familiar with the religious

specuJ-ation and philosophical beliefs of the Iatter. rr189

The Smãrta Brahmins decided to expand the worship base and

they used the Purãnas to 'runiversalise the knowledge of the

lrutis, which were not meant for all,rr190 in order to keep

the J-egends of the Vedas before those who \Alere excluded

186 R.c. Hazra, SPRH, 243.

L87 P. Bannerjee, ErRr3.

188 s. Radhakrishnan, rP, voL.2,

189 D.c. sircar, sRMr, 13.

190 H.N. chatterjee, sPS, 64.

ooJ
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from vedic rituaI.191 A critical study of individual

Purãnas leads us to believe that they \,{ere not written for

any particular class but for people in general. They \^/ere

created because, according to T.H. Dayal, it \,ras honestly

fel-t that it woul-d take more than oners l-ifetirne to study

the sacred and complicated Vedic texts and actually they

came to be the monopoly of a few only.

So masses must have hankered after some
religious literature which would give them
the old stories and l-egends for their delight
and mental tranquility. The ftihãsa and
Purãna l-iterature served this purpose and
thus'this l-iterature became populãr ãmong the
general people.r92

As K.K. Kl-ostermaier reminds üs, the ItihãsaPurã{ra is the

Bibte of the mass of people not entitled to the Veda,l93

which would primarily mean êüdr.=, and after c.300 B.C.E.,

rnromen.L94 Up until that tirne women \^rere given equal, if

different, status regarding Vedic education, however the

situation deteriorates until \^/e see in the Purãnas that
rrthe birth of a daughter v/as unwelcome,rrl95 and \r'omen have

a position as extensions of their men.196 women and éudras

191 L. Rocher, PURÄ, 16.

r92 T.H. Dayal, viPur, 19.

I93 K.K. Klostermaier, SH, i4.
L94 s. sheth, RSBP, 1o 6-107 ì

R.K. Arora, HDBP, 115.

195 s. sheth, RSBP, 9o-gL; s.
Arora, HDBP, II2.

196 s. sheth, RSBP, g2-gg.

S . G. Kantawala, CHI'{P,

Kantawala, CHMP, 9Ii

oR -
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v/ere not allowed to practice sacrifices,l9T although they

vlere abl-e to witness it, (this ban is later noditiedlgS¡

nor are they allowed to have mantras recited when they

perform snãna (ritual bathing¡ .199

Since they l¡/ere excluded from the Vedic ritual they

needed Iiterature of their o\¡/n. The Smãrta Brahmins

provided them with this in the form of the purãnas. The

wel-I-known social openness or incl-usivism of the Epic due

to its bhaktic nature, is carried on and. intensified in the

Purãnas.2oo From the position of \^/omen and éüd..= in the

Vaisnavism of the Epics and the Purãnas it seems that in
popular Vaisnavism initiation \,vas open to them, and they

r'/ere allowed to worship Visnu themselves.2ol

Itihãsa and Purãna, then, are supplements to the

Vedas for those not entitled to it and originating in the

popular masses, it was used by the Smãrtas to elaborate the

dharma for those masses. Purãlas, in general, have tried
to raise the status of the Aüd..= and v¡omen. The ViF+u

Purã+a has taken a sympathetic attitude towards these two

sections of society. Other Purãnas al-so hold the same

r97 s.
S.

198 s.
t99 s.

e

Sheth, RSBP, 60, citing Brãhma Purãna
Kantawal-a, CHMP, 35.

Sheth, RSBP , 60, citing Brãhma Purãla 20.

Sheth, RSBP, 60-6I, citing Brãhma Purãna
Kantawala, CHMP, 35, citiÃg@

l. 8-9 ;

30.

^'7 
1O.

TO2.

2oo c.M. Brown, t'Purãna as Scrj-pturett in Historv of
Ref icrions , vol-.26 #I, 7 6.

2oI R.C. Hazra/ SPRH, I9g-2oo.
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attitude to v/omen and éudra=. In the Devîbhãcravata PurãÐa

we read, Itwomen, südras and the mean twice-born are not

entitl-ed to the Vedas; it is only for their good that the

Purãnas have been written.n2o2 The Purãnas have given

attention to Aüdra= and. women of Hindu societv.

H- Conc]-usion

To conclude, wê must remind the reader that I'the

Purãnas have been regarded as the Veda of the common fol-k,

since they present much traditional- and orthodox religious

doctrines through myth and legend, story and symb61rr203 and

their material- is probably as otd or older than the Vedas

themselves. As a result rrv/e have to consider it from the

very beginning as complementary to the Vedas. n2o4 They are

old texts purporting to deal- r.¡ith old material-. It is

impossible to date them in their entirety, rather we can

only date the sections within them rel-ative to each other,

and observe how they are used within a Purãna. The

individual stories themselves are mini-Purãnas, and they

were each composed for various reasons ranging frorn

explanations of natural phenomena to reworkj-ngs of

Oharma6ãstra literature. They were used by a group of

Brahmins to reinforce their olvn views on dharma and thus

developed into texts containing both the speculative and

2O2 Devibhãgavata Purã+a I.3-2T, cited in T.H. Dayal,
ViPur, 20.

2o3 M. Banerjee, Invitation to Hinduism, 63.

2o4 K.K. Kl-ostermaier, sH, 38.



the concrete, the transcendental- and the

used by the members of popular sectarian
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mundane, all being

Hinduism.



CHAPTER TWO

sELF-DESCRTPTToN AS ínurr

AND ITS SOTERIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES

PART I. SELF-DESCRIPTION

A. Introduction - History of the ViF[ru Purá{ra

1- Date and P1ace of Conpilation

As we noted above, it is difficult to date any given

Purãna with any measure of certainty. Even so scholars

hold different opinions regarding the date of the Vig+u

Purã{ra. H. H. Vüj-Ison, dates it quite l-ate. His reasoning

is that Purãnic l- iterature on the whol e has rra

comparatively modern date,rr explained in part by the

incl-usion of royal dynasties of the KaJ-i Age in a prophetic
1 ..-format, r while the Viglu Purã+a and others have rras great

antiquity as any works in their cl-ass."2 He takes it to be

of rta more authentic character than most of its fellows"3

since " it enj oins no sectarial or other acts of

supererogation.tt4 Thus Inlilson dates it at 1045 C.E.

However since al--Beruni mentions a text !'/e take to be the

Vig+u furã+a, in his Purãnic catalogue, which is dated at

103O C.8.,5 it clearly cannot have been compiled so

1 se"
I

H

3 tt.g.
4,,,,

F- T.H.

H.H. Wilson, Analysis of the Purãnas.

Vüilson, PREF, x.

WiIson, PREF, v.

w].l_son/ P}(-L¡, l-xt.

Dayal-, ViPur, 2T. 60
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recently. R.C. Hazra, oh the other hand, dates it at

between the end of the first and the middle of the fourth

century C.E.6 while emphasising the Last quarter of the

third or the first quarter of the fourth centuries. In

another work, however, he dates it at "earlier than the

beginning of the Christian era but later than the period of

the f irst origin of the present Vayu, Brahmar.l9a , and

Mãrka+Seya."7 M. Winternitz dates it at the fifth century

C.E.18 while J.N. Farquhar, dates it at not later than 400

C. E. due to its being equated with the Harivañrla. 9 F. E.

Pargiter states it is not earlier than fifth century C.E.

whil-e P.C.Bagchi in his presidential address at the Indian

History Congress, states Vi9{ru Purã{ra cannot be l-ater than

the fifth century C.E. V.R.R. Dikshitar places it as earl-y

as the sixth or fifth century B.C.E.,l0 and T.H. Dayal

dates it between the first and early fourth centuries

C.E.11 L.Rocher provides us with a list of the various

dates and their proponents. Some of those not mentioned

above are: P.V. Kane, 3OO-5O0 C.E., C.V. Vaidya, and S'N'

Roy, after gOO-9OO C.E.12 All of these dates are only

6 R.c. Hazra, SPRH, 24.

7 n.c. Hazra, INTRO, c.

8 M. Winternitz, HIL, 545 n.2.

9 ,1. ¡1. Farquhar, ORLI , L43 .

10 see T.H. Dayal-, ViPur, 2T-24

11 T.H. Dayal, viPur, 32-

L2 L. Rocher, PURA , 249 -

for a summary.
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speculative, based as they are on the textual evidence of

the Purãna. As such v/e are only able to date the

compilation of the text, not the material- itself.

Unlike most schol-ars, T.H. Dayal attempts to give a

geographic area for the compilation of the Viç+u Purãfa.

His conclusion is based exclusively on the textual evidence

as the compiler does not provide any additional

information. The primary geographical features referred to

with apparent familiarity are from the north of India,

particularly rivers. The mountains of the south are rarely

mentioned as are the southern tribes. In addition' many

more of the stories tol-d have been associated with the

north than the south, and the genealogies of the future

kings of India are almost excl-usi-vely of the north. Taking

a cl-oser l-ook at the text T. H. Daya1 determines that rr$/e

may tentatively assume that the place of the cornpilation of

the ViF[ru Purã+a might have been somewhere in the Gangã-

Yamunã doab, not far away from Mathurã. "13

2. Social and Religious Àspects

rrThe Visnu Purãna has loncf been Iooked upon as a

highly authoritati-ve work from the points of view of both

religion and society. " 
14 In this context \^/e may suggest

that perhaps its most important social statement is its

irnplicit granting of women and 6üdras access to theoJ-ogical-

material-. We have seen above the determination of the

l3

I4

rFTì Dayal, ViPur | 32-35

Hazra, INTRO, k.
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Smãrta Brahmins to reform and revive Hinduism. In this
context the Vig+u PurãÐa was used, however, it also

supports the ancient order as r^¡e11. The rigidity of the

VarÐãlramadharma was not there in the early Vedic period,

and the four castes existed merely as cl-ass divisions.
There v¡as onJ-y a cl-ear differentiation between the .Ãryans

and the non-Ãryans. Gradually the flexibiJ-ity of social
institutions decreased, and the ViF+u Purã{ra appears to
fuJ-l-y support the domination by Brahmins of the other

castes and the purity of lineage needed to enforce caste

domination. However, change in caste status appears

commonplace, as is mentioned in the text. (V^ 4.A.17 ¡

4.3.21,-24, 4.1-9.21,-25) Endogarny \iras therefore the

predominant, but not exclusive form of marriage. Whil_e the

upper three castes possessed the potentiaJ_ for financial_

independence through education, government, agriculture and
/trade, Südras were expected to serve the other castes.

Although this was not a free service nor outright slavery,

it might have been inadequate for their maintenance. For

this reason many lüdras sought to remove themselves from

cast oriented Brahmanism in favour of non-caste religions
such as Buddhism. In order to reverse this trend the

Viglru Purãla al-Iows Südras recourse to trade, and

mechanical l-abour, (V^ 3 .8 . 32 ) and provides a heaven to
éüdras who faithfully do their duties. (V^ 1.6.35) We can

see/ then that the Visnu Purã+a attempted to preserve the
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rÕstatus quo by softening the rules of Varfãlramadharma

accommodate this important sector of society'

AswelÌasusingsocialandeconomicfactorsto

retain Ar.,ar.= in the Brahmanical fold, religious duties

\^/ere eXPanded. Aüdra= are all-owed to make gifts to

Brahmins, which was formerJ-y prohibited, to make sacrifices

to ancestors, and perform any existing sacrifice without

mantras, (v^ 3.8.34; 4.2.23) and merely Iistening to the

Vig+u PurãÐa becomes as efficacious as attendance at vedic

sacrifices,15 from which women and A''tdt-= were frequently

prohibited.

It is also important to note that the Vig+u Purã{ra

is a pãñcarãtra work.16 This is important for two reasons'

First it influences the philosophical nature of the PurãÐa'

It seems that the ttoriginal non-vedic as well as anti-Vedic

ideas of the Pãñcarãt¡.srr 17 permeated the Vi'{ru Purã+a '

The text \das also written "by a pro-vedic Pãñcarãtra

scholar of a comparativety Iate age with the deliberate

intention of writing a religious book for the propagation

of his sectarian views under the garb of a Purãna. rr18 The

influence accorded it therefore disseminated this rtpro-

vedic sectariantr feeling faster than might otherwise have

L6

1'1

IB

15 J. N. Banerj ea, Paurãr.lic and Tantric ReI iqions' l8 
'

citing Mahãbhãrata XVIII. VI, 9-l '

T.H. Daya}, ViPur, T7; R.C. Hazra, SPRH, I99 ' and

INTRO, h; L. Rocher, PURA, 248; H'H' WiIson, PREF'

R.C. Hazra, SPRH, T99-

R.C. Hazra, INTRO, h.
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occurred. Second it influences the social_ in that it sets

the precedent that, since the Pãñcatrãtrins attach more

importance to their o$/n sectarian scriptures than to the

Ved.as19, the Vig+u Purãfra was el-evated above the Vedas in
the Pãñcarãtra circle. However, despite the historical-
opposition between Pãñcarãtrins and Vedists, this
opposition is not found in the Vig+u purã{ra. In fact the

text rrrefers to the performance of several_ Vedic

sacrif icssrr20 in positive v/ays. These v/ere accepted as

earthly sacrifices in that they lvere performed for securing

specific things on earth" (V^ 2.l-4.2I) As such it is
important to look at the relationship of the ViF{ru purã{ra

to the Vedas and sacrifice, as v¡eIl- as a brief mention of
the epistemology of the Vig+u purã{ra.

B. Relationship to Vedas

There is a reÌationship in Indian l_iterature between

Purãnas and Epics, however there are few references to it
in the VigÐu Pura{ra. It is more concerned with its
relationship to the Vedas, to which, despite its pãñcãratra

leanings, it essentially conforms. In fact in al_l the

regulations in Book 3 | it enj oins rrno modes of worship

other than those conformable to the ritual- of the Vedas.n2I

The ViFÐu PurãÐa adheres to the Vedas wherever possible in
its rnyths and stories as wetl- as in its theology and this

19

20

11¿L

R.C. Hazra,

T.H. Dayal-,

H. H. i,JiÌson,

SPRH , 222.

ViPur I IB7.

t,}(.b-¡, l-xl_
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ad.herence takes the form of positive and negative support.

On the positive side the Vedas are proposed as social and

spiritual supports and the obligations to them and benefits

of their proper use are expounded. On the negative side

the turning away from or reviling the Vedas is equated with

suffering.

On the positive side vte may start with creation- In

describing primary creation the Vig+u Purá+a states that

Brahma, by the authority of the Veda, determined rrthe names

and forms and functions of al-I creatures, and of the gods."

(V^ I.5.64) Here it is to the Vedas that the creator

conforms when pJ-anning a creation. AIso they are mentioned

as a part of the creation itself. Brahma creates the

severaf Vedas from various of his four mouths, âs wel-I as

various metres, sacrifices, and other books which are part

of the four primary Vedas. (V^ 1.5.44-47 ) The passage is

repeated in the Vãyu, Linga, Kürma, Pãdma/ and

Mãrka+Çeya lUfe4es2z which demonstrates the mainline

theology of the ViF+u PuráÐa's author in that he

incorporates wholesal-e an idea which is current in the

tradition. In addition, in describing Visnu the Viglu

Purãna paraphrases the Veda=23.

The Vedas r¿lere important in the life of a Brahmin in

many v/ays. In the story of King Bharata it is stated that

after his second rebirth Bharata did not folLow the

z¿

23

H. H. I,üilson,

See also H.H.

VP, 37 n.2l

Wilson, VP , 397, n.13.
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He did not receive the

Brahmanical- thread, nor did he perform ceremonies, study

scripture, nor read the Vedas with a spiritual preceptor.

(V^ ll.I2) Here the lack of study of scripture and Veda is
unusual-, therefore it is worthy of remark. In fact the

Vedas hrere seen as so important to the support of the

universe through propitiation of the ancestors that the

ViÞ{ru Pur-a+a states f latl-y that one who does ancestral

cerernonies should be one who has studied the Vedas and

Vedãnqas, and fol-l-ows the duties they enjoin. (V^ 3.15.1--2)

While the members of al-l- f our castes have religious
obligations, and the three upper castes have the study of
scripture among their other duties, only for the Brahmins

are the Vedas specifically mentioned. Both Ksatriyas and

Vaiåyas are to give presents to Brahmans, perform various

sacri-fices, and study scripture, for Ksatriyas it is the

Sã=tra=, for vaiåyas the Nitis. f,rd..=, on the other hand

are not told in this section that they should study any

text at a1f, rather they are told only to make gifts, offer
sacrifices in which food is presented and perform obsequial

offerings. (V^ 3.8.27 , 31, 33-36) I¡le see then, that the

status of the Vedas in the Vig{¡u Purã{ra is such that they

are a part of the rel-igious education of Brahmins and

Brahmins aIone.

WhiIe endorsing Vedic religious education (V^

3.9.1) , the text does not make explixit to which caste this
education applies, but \^/e must assume that study of the



Vedas is applicable only to Brahmins. Religious education

appears as well- on the negative side of the Vig+u PuráÐats

support for the Vedas. The text states that in the Kal-i

age the Vedas wiIl stil-l- be studied, but students wilI

disregard the rules of studentship. (V^ 6.L.32) In the

same regard one who either teaches his servant the Vedas or

is taught by him is unfit to attend the sacrifices to the

ancestors. (V^ 3.15.5) The veneration of the Vedas is such

that the rules pertaining to their study and use are

explicit and any transgression taints the offender in such

a way as to make ineffective any offering performed,

supervised, or even observed, by hin. The Vedas were so

important to the author of the Vi?lru PurãÐa that one of the

signs of the deterioration of society into the KaIi age was

their irnproper study.

Another sign of the KaIi â9ê, according to the ViçÐu

Purâla, (V^ 6.1.10) is the general disuse of the Vedas and

the laws enjoined therein. So important are the Vedas as a

symbol of the folJ-owing of divine law to Hindus that the

f arther removed one is f rom this l-aw the l-ess happy one is.

(V^ 6.1.39) Perhaps the most vivid example of a physical

separati-on from the Vedas is the use of penances in the

Kali age. When correctJ-y carried out penances are believed

to purify body and soul- in v/ays that no other means could

in order to properJ-y expiate one's karma. (V^ 2.6-36) In

the Kal-i âge, however, they wil-l be horrible penances not

enjoined by scripture (V^ 6.1.40) r¿hich wilI cause undue
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Al-so concerning the physical aspect is the

story of Sagara, a descendant of Mandhãtri. After

defeating al-1 of his opponents Sagara deprives them of the

established oblations to fire and the study of the Vedas.

Separated from reli-gious rites, and abandoned by the

Brahmans, these various tribes became Mlechchhas. (V^

4.3.48) That is to say that, once they were out of

physical contact with the Vedas and the Brahmins who

administered sacramental offerings, entire nations became

degenerate.

Spiritualfy, contact with the Vedas provides the

righteous their proper place in the cosmos. To cast them

aside is to give up that place and rei-nforce the assertion

that rras regard is acknowl-edged for the disseminators of
heresy so may the wise men note the augmented influence

of the Kali age. tt (V^ 6.T.47 ) rhe Viç{ru Purá+a (V^ 4.2O)

tell-s the following story of Santanu and DevapÎ which

reinforces that not only is the following of the Vedas

desirable, but even an unconscious violation, no matter how

smal-I, leads to retribution and loss of place in the cosmic

order. It \^/as the marriage of a younger prince, Santanu,

before his older brother which transgressed Vedic Ìaw and

the resulting drought which \,ras the punishment on the

kingdorn he ruled coul-d only be ended with the marriage of

the el-der brother Devapl, or his abdication of Vedic

authority . This was heJ-ped along by Santanu I s rninister,
Asmarisãrin, who sent a number of ascetics to DevapÎ to
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teach him anti-Vedic doctrines. once the abdication had

taken place, in the form of Devaplts promoting doctrines

Itcontrary to the Vedasil to Brahmins from Santanurs court it

r¡/as as if he were never born. Santanu became the el-der

brother, according to Vedic law, and therefore his marriage

and kingship \¡/ere no longer contrary to divine l-aw. The

drought ended and the country prospered.

The above story il-l-ustrates the assertion that I'the

Rik, Yajur, and Sãma Vedas constitute the triple covering

of the several- castes, and the sinner who throws this off

is said to be naked (or apostate) .rr (V^ 3.17.5) The

reference to heretical I'Nagna" Buddhist sects can hardly be

overl-ooked in this context.24 we see that Devapl cast off

the raiment of the Vedas and this apostasy removed him from

the position he otherwise woul-d have occupied under Vedic

Iaw.

Not only \,vas the casting off of the Vedas a heinous

sin, but so too was reviling them. In describing the hells

and those who go there, the text states that he who revifes

the Vedas wiII go to the sal-t heII. (V^ 2.6.T3) In fact

these are not the only reasons for going to he1t, nor are

they the onJ-y hell-s. Rather, those who abuse the Vedas and

their supporters are dest j-ned f or hell. (V^ I.6.42) Thus

wê qÞê mânv nf f he necrat i r¡e q.rrnnnri- s the Visnu Purãna haswç Ðçç ¡Ltq¡¡f

for the Vedas,

1A See H.H. Wilson, VP, 267, D.1
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It is interesting to note that in what may be a late

interpolation two types of knowledge are mentioned: that

which is derived from scripture, and that which is derived

from reflection. (V^ 5.1-34, 6-5-61) That is to sâY, as

Wilson points out, that rrBrahma is of two kinds; Aabda-

Brahma, spirit of god to be attained through the word, that

is the vedas and the duties they prescribe; and Para-

Brahma, spirit of god to be attained through reflection, by

which the difference between soul- and matter is

ascertai¡s¿. rr25 The Supreme is present in both forms of

knowledge, but the form which manifests itself as

reflection is superior to the other. In Book 6 we see that

the identification of Visnu as the superior of the two

types of knowledge is made and many of the attributes

ascribed to the Supreme are given to the no\¡/ distinctly

sectarian god Visnu. Not only that, but the veneration

given to the Vedas and other scriptures are given a lesser

place than \,ve would expect. The ViçÐu Purã+a cites both

the Atharva Veda (V^ 6.5.65) and the Manu Srnfti (V^ 6.5.63)

as stating that by the one form of knowledge God is

attained while the other consists of the Vedas. We see

here a move beyond the notion of the Vedas as paramount

sources for the attainment of rrgod-ness'r and into a realm

where they are superceded by supreme knowledge, "that which

is derived f rom ref lection. rr !.ie also see in V^ 6 . 5 that

the Atharva Veda and the Manu Smrti are taken as more

25 H.H. Wj-Ison, VP, 5O2, f .4
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authoritative than the Bq veda. These must remind us of
the composite nature of the ViF+u purãlra. What is
important for us is that we see that the ViF{ru purá+a is an

ãstika document, despite occasionally promoting something

el-se above the Vedas.

C. Sacrifice

As H.H. I.Iilson wri-testrthe Veda, it is said, r^/as

originatly a ritual-,n26 so lve must now mention the

importance of sacrif ice itserf . The vig{ru purãdra states

that humanity v¡as created for the performance of
sacrifices. By sacrifices the gods are nourished and the

rain which they bestow supports hurnanity. (V^ I.6.6-7 ) In
Book 2 a somewhat more sectarian meaning is attached in
that Nãrãyana/Visnu is stated as the supporter of alI,
through the sun, which produces the rain which supports

crops that are then sacrificed to nourish the gods. (V^

2.9.) We have noticed that the Vedas \¡/ere so important to
these rituars that the Vig{ru purála requires a practitioner
of ancestral ceremonies to be knowredgeabl-e in the Vedas

and vedãngas and fol-1ow the caste and sacrificiar
obligations of a Brahrnin. (V^ 3.15.a-Z)

As weII as Brahmins carrying out sacrificial
obligations in addition to those of their caste, Ksatri-yas

and Vaiåyas rrvere to do so also. (V^ 3-8.27 t 31) Südras, oñ

the other hand do not have their sacrifice associated with

any of the Vedas. They are onJ_y tol-d to make gifts, offer

zo H.H. WiIson, Anal-vsis of the purã-nas, L2g
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sacrifices in which food is presented and perforrn obsequial

offerings. (V^ 3.8.33-36) As H. H. Wil-son notes their

offerings woul-d have to be made through Brahmins since

6üdt-= \ÀIere not allowed to repeat the Mantras or prayers

associated v¡ith sacrifice.2T The ViçÐu Purá+a aIlows them

to have oblations done for them so apparently the

proscriptions of Manu have been rel-axed to a certain

extent. We see then that al} four castes \^/ere obligated to
perform or commission sacrifices, and in many cases these

sacrifices \¡/ere Vedic in nature, which would necessitate an

intermediary for lüdras.

Not only v/ere there positive forces to make one

sacrifice, but there v/ere negative reinforcements as well,
some of which we have already seen. The defeated tribes in
the story of Sagara (V^4.3) became Ml-echchhas because they

were unable to properly carry out sacrifices, and those

unwilling to sacrifice are destined for hell. (V^ 1.6.42)

On the other hand the mention of King Bharata not

performing sacrifices, as well as neglecting other caste

duties, (V^ 2.1-3.3S-39) is such that the omissions are

remarkabl-e. In a Brahmani-cal settinq the omission of

sacrifice would be inexcusable, but the Viç{ru Purã{ra is not

Brahmanical in the strictest sense. H.H. Wil-son, in

commenting on this story states that "this leqend is a good

H. H. Wil-son, VP , 235-6 , n. 3
110, 111

27 nit'ina M¡nrr Qmr{.ì Y 1ôqvr er¡¡Y
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specimen of a sectarial- graft upon a paurãnik =¡"*rr28 which

demonstrates the importance of sacrifice to all- castes.

The Vig{ru Purä+a is undoubtedly an orthodox

Brahmanicar work, but it is al-so undoubtedly a sectarian

text. Many deities appear, but it is to Visnu that

ultimacy is given. There is an element of this
sectarianism in the support the vig+u purãla gives to the

Vedas and sacrifice. Tn fact there is a passage, already

cited above, in which Visnu as Nãrãyana is stated to be the

source of the universe yet it is sacrifice which nourishes

the gods. (V^2.9) The endorsement of Vedic sacrifice
continues, but with a sectarian tv¡ist. In this passage

Vis{ru is the support of the wor}d, and the Vedas are

mentioned as a part of hiin. This continues in other parts

of the text. In eulogising Vislu as Kfçla it is stated
that KFF+a is the four Vedas, accentuation, ritual,
signification, metre, and astronomy history, tradition,
g'rammar, theology, logic, and law. (V^ 5.1.36-37) In fact
inexhaustabl-e visnu is whatever thing that is designated by

Iong, short, or prolated syÌì_ables, or that which is
without a name. (V^ 6.4.44) In one passage Visnu is
described as being identica] with the Bg, yajur, and sãma

Vedas, (V^ 4.1.5, 13) white in another the author call-s him

the parent of the Vedas. (V^ 5.2.7) In relating the myth

of the Varãha incarnation, the Viç+u purãla states that
Visnu adopted a forrn composed of the sacrif j-ces of the

zö H.H. Wilson, VP, 2OB, D.1
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Vedas and thus he had a scriptural body (V^ f.4) and he is

praised by stating that the Vedas are a part of him. In

fact in this whole section Visnu is repeatedly equated with

the Vedas and their of f shoots. Here \^ie see that the Vedas

are stil-t given divine origin, âs they \,vere in the non-

sectarian sections, but now it is done in a sectarian

manner.

together.

The following passage brings the two notions

The rrsupreme spirit is the upholder of all

things, and the rul-er of alL things, and is glorified in

the Vedas and in the Vedãnta by the name of Visnu.tr (V^

6.4.40) fn aIl- these references to sectarianism within the

Visnu Purãna the Vedas stitl maintain their status as

lruti. In fact one coul-d sav that their position is

enhanced by being equated with the cosmic principle.

We see then that the Visnu Purãna is a fundamentally

Vaisnava document which adheres to the orthodox rules of

the Vedas as far as it can while still maintaininq the

underÌying supremacy of its primary deity, Visnu. As such

there is a tension between strict adherence to both the

rituals of the Vedas and the universal monism of the

Upanigads, and the sectarian assertions of the supremacy of

Visfu and the belief that bhakti is the only true path to

ultimate salvation and aIl- sacrifices are ultimatelv

ineffective for that purpose. i,ie can see that the Viglu

Purã{ra endorses sacrifice, and in so doing demonstrates its

Brahmanical infl-uence. Not only does it support sacrifice

in itsel-f as the support of the universe. but it also
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supports the Vedas as fundamental tools of this sacrificial

support.

D. Purãnas as íruti

In terms of the relationship with the Vedas there is

Iittl-e doubt that Purãnas were considered val-uabIe in the

Vedic literature. H.N. Chatterjee Sastri notes that the

Purãnas and Itihãsa are closely related even in the Atharva

Veda, 6atapatha Brãhmala, Bfhadãra{rvaka UpaniFad,

TaittirTya Ãra+vaka, and the Ãpastambha Dharmasútra.29 In

fact, he states that rrthe importance of the ItÍhäsa and the

Purã+as has been emphasised in the Mahãbhãrata when they

have been decl-ared to be supplements of the Vedas.rr30 R.C.

Hazra states that "in many of the works of the Vedic

literature, the rPurãna' is even called the fifth Veda,rr31

and cites the latapatha BrãhrnaÐa, Chãndogya Upaniçad,

sankhyãyana Srautasütra, and others. FinalIy L. Rocher

mentions the Bhãgavata Purã{ra as a text which refers to

itself as the fifth Veda.32 We refer to these sources

again in order that we may be reminded that at one point

the literature was called PuraÐetihãsa, and only later \,,/as

it identified as two discrete types. We refer to them

again to remind us that if the Purãna as a class of

literature is thought of as the fifth Veda, then each

¿9
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individual text has a precedent in being equated with the

Vedas, thus it would not be out of pJ-ace for one Purãna to

propose its equality to the Vedas and be taken as such.

In keeping with this thought \^/e wiÌl- no\,,/ l-ook at

three passages which seem to consider Purãnas as subsidÍary

texts evol-ved from the Vedas, co-equal_ . In the first
passage which appears in the Varãha myth (V^ L.4), \¡/e see

that the text repeatedly takes the Vedas as normative.

Whil-e Prithivl praises Visnu the text reads "thou art
sacrifice; thou art the obl-ation; thou art the mystic

Omkãrai thou art the sacrificial fires; thou art the Vedas,

and their dependant v¡orks. rr (V^ 1. 4 .22-23) The "d.ependant

works rr could specif ical-J-y ref er to the Vedãnqas as

supplementary to the Vedas. However, with the Vedas taken

as normative and as the f irst writings, al-J- other texts
would be supplementary, therefore we could see not oni-y

Purãnas, but all literature as being referred to here.

While this argument is tenuous, the second passage

is much l-ess so. At the end of the Book we see Parãåara

praising Visnu as being celebrated in the Vedãnta as the

four Vedas, Itihãsa, Purãna,33 the Smçtisf poems and al-I

that is said or sung. (V^ I.22.83-85) We see here a

passagfe which hymns the eternal- Visnu and again the Vedas

are a fundamental- part of god. Unl_ike the earlier passage

where onJ-y one type of literature is ¡¡ontir¡nprì hors many

H.H. Wilson, VP,
denotes Puranas in

rJU, n.IU Strates tnat. aKnyananr
this passage.
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of the extant literary forms are found and they are grouped

into four cl-assifications. The first reference is to three

types of l-iterature: the Vedas, inspired history, and

sacred science. This l-ist is then elaborated as the Vedas

and their divisions, inspired history (the institutes of

Manu and the other lawgivers), sacred science traditional-

scriptures, rel.igious manuals (Purãnas) , the fourth

grouping being other secul-ar writings (poems, and all that

is said or sung). The Vedas are mentioned individually by

name, and al-t of the others, except the Manu Smfti, are

grouped in a classification rather than named. In both

instances we see the Vedas as the preeminent textual

authority, but the other titerary forms, including the

Purãna, are authorities in their ov¡n rite, they are not

taken as ultimate, but it is now implied that they are on

par with the Vedas as part of Visnu.

In another passage where the almighty is praised,

this time in the form of KfF+a, he is again stated to be

all- that there is in the form of l-iterature. He is the

four Vedas, Itihãsa, Purãna, çframmar, theoJ-ogy, logic, and

l-aw. (V^5.I.36-37 ) In this case Itihãsa and Purãna are

referred to separately, and the term Purãna is used, rather

than Ãffrvãna, which was used in V^ I.22.83-85. This

passage appears to be more recent than the others because

in the first passage (V^ I.4) only Vedas and Vedãngas are

mentioned, and in the second (V^ I.22) there are four

types, here there are many types. The Vedas are stilÌ
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Iisted by name, but the other catagories are subdivided

further. Ritual- is still venerated as rtaccentuation,

ri-tual and metrerr (of ritual- chants) , however this passage

is probably not directly associated with a ritual as the

passage from V^ I.4 is. Given the fact that it is more

specific in its reference to the various types of

literature, and that specific schools are mentioned, this
passage is easier to date than the other and it would

appear that it comes from a later stratum of editing. In

any event we must concl-ude that both passages see the Vig+u

Purã+a as being associated with the Vedas, but in a

supplementary position.

In another passage, the Vig+u PurãÐa a goes step

further since it is explicitl-y stated in V^ 1.1 that the

VigÐu Purã+a is equal to the Vedas. Having venerated all-

literature as being a part of Visnu, glorifying the Vedas

in particul-ar, the Viglu Purãfa proposes explicitly that it

is equal in sanctity to the Vedas. (V^ 1.1.) For a text to

state this and survive as an orthodox document two things

must be present. First, there must be general support for

the Vedas in the text as a whol-e. This is ampJ-y

demonstrated in the Visnu Purãna. Secondly, there must

have been present in the thought of the Hindus of the time

that the Purãnas, and the Visnu Purãna in particular, hiere

special books. That is to say that they must have been

taken as authoritative for some time in order for the

insertion of so obviousl-y l-ate an addition to have been
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accepted. Irie see in the last book another simj-Iar late
insertion. Here the text states explicitJ-y in terms no one

coul-d misconstrue that the Vig+u Purã{ra \^/as taken to be

egual to the Vedas. (V^ 6.8.12)

One cannot mistake the intention of the author in
any of these passages. The Viç{ru Purà{ra is to be seen as

being as holy as the Vedas. In another passage r^/e see

KfF+a being praised. Given all- the references to the Vedas

in the text, and seeing how the Viçlru Puräpa took them as

normative, it seems unlikely to find KfF+a being praised

as he who " is skill-ed in the sense of the Purãna. " (V^

5.20-49) Vùe woul-d expect the Vedas to be mentioned in this
context since they are taken as the primary literary
constituents of Visnu.

As weII as being mentioned in association with the

Vedas as supplementary or equal, there are instances where

the ViF+u Purã+a is given priority over the Vedas. Two

instances \¡/e wil-l- Iook at appear in the f irst and last
chapters of the Visnu Purãna. In the first instance, it is
explicitly stated in V^ 6.8 that the Vig{ru Purã{ra is the

most excellent of holy writings. (V^ 6.8.3) It is unusual

to find the Visnu Purãna nov/ cl-assed as the best of aII
religious writings since to do this j-s to elevate it above

the Vedas. Certainly it would be the best of aII non-Vedic

writings and it appears that, given the otherwise unfailing

devotion to the Vedas in the text, wê see a netù concept.

While we can take this phrase to mean that the Visnu Purãna
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is to be included in the category of the most excellent, in

which the Vedas are al-so incl-uded, that seems to be a

rather strained interpretation. Rather it is fairlv
obvious that the author is stating that the Vig+u Pura+a is
by itself beyond compare as the most efficacious text for

expiating sin and providing the ultimate end of man. Given

that the notion of reunification is a later deveJ-opment and

that there r^/as deveì-oping a Visnu-oriented bhakti movement

which was not oriented towards Brahmanical/Vedic sacrifice,
r¡/e can see that the char¡ter may be a l-ater accretion. That

woul-d explain why devotion, rather than sacrifice, v¡ould be

the preeminent form of worship. We must al-so remember that
the Vj-çÐu PuraÐa was an important documenL to the

Pãñcarãtra sect.

In the second, instance it is interesting to note

that the text is referred to in the singular in V^ i-.1.

The author narrates one Purãna but it can also be

transfated as rrl wil,l- narrate THE Purãna.rr Based on this
alternate reading we can see several things. First ftre

notice that the author proposes that the ViÞ{ru Pura{ra is
the only Purãna. In that case, given the high cultural-

esteem in which Purãnas v/ere put by the masses, the Vig+u

Purã{ra would be seen as the ORIGINAL Purãna. If the ViFLru

Purã+a is the originaJ- Purãna then it must have been

del-ivered from the mouth of god to a specially chosen

individual and transnitted to the rest of the worId. H.H.

Wilson notes the ancients to whom obl-ations are qiven are
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its first reputed author Brahma, to its actual_ narrator,
the sage parãåara.u34 Given the consensus that the viç+u
Purã{ra is one of the ordest purãnas extant it is possibre
that it courd have been taken in the Hindu tradition as
rrthe originalrtPurãna simpry because it v/as cited by so

many other works, Purãna incl-uded, and the genearogy of

f g is given a s transmitters woul-d only enhance that
perception.

whiÌe it is never stated in the text that the vig+u
Purã{ra is inferior to the Vedas, that must be taken as a

given. rf, however, wê assume that it is taken as inferior
to the vedas, yet a second level- of íruti, then \,/e have a

compromise. The first way to accommodate this situation i-s

to provide for a ner,¡ status as the preeminent purãna. we

have already estabrished that it may be atempting to do so

in the prevj-ous passage. rn addition the passage at the
end of the text states that it is imperishabre, âs wel_l as

the means of attaining the great end of man. (v^ 6.8.3)
There is very l-ittre doubt here as to the proposed status
of the vig+u purã{ra. More important is the adjective
" imperishabl-e . 'l In Hindu notions there is onl-v one
Itimperishable't and that is god itsel-f. To catl- a thing
such is to equate it with god. Here the author intends us

to equate the vig{ru purã+a on the deepest l_ever r,¡ith Vj-snu.

The ViçÐu PuráÐa is equar to Visnu as an entity the same

J4 H.H. Wilsont Vp, 2, n.B



way aII l-iterature are the body of the rnighty Visnu,

assurning the form of sound (V^ I.22.83-85) but the ViF+u

Purã{ra is Visnu in his eternal- uncreated f orm and it is
this which the author suggests. As such it was transmitted

from a higher sphere to humans and from there handed down

from generation to generation. As a result we must l-ook at
the tradition of transmission of the Viglru Purã{ra.

We see that the Viç{ru PurãLra, both implicitty and

expJ-icit1y, seeks to establish a Iink between itself and

the Vedas. It attempts to show how it is of the same level
of 6ruti as the Vedas are. It al-so attempts to demonstrate

that it is, in fact, more efficacious for removing sin than

the Vedas are. I{e can novr see that the ViÞÐu PurãÐa takes

sacrifice as important, and the Vedas are crucial for the

support of sacrifice, but there is no\^/ a more important

Iong-term goal of hurnanity. That is not the support of the

universe, rather it is the reunification of individual
ãtman with Supreme Brahman. In this matter the Vis¡ru

Purã{ra is more efficacious than the Vedas.

E. Authors/Transrnitters

1. Introduction

We have seen in the previous chapter the pJ-ace of
_tVyãsa, Parãsara, and Süta in the Hindu tradition. I,Je may

no\¡/ continue this discussion from the r¡erspective of the

Visnu Purána.



2. Parãåara

At first gl-ance there is tittle doubt as to who the

author of the vig{ru PuráÐa would be. The text begins "érl
süta saidrrr (v^ 1.1) however he does not appear as narrator
again. That function fal-ls to parãåara. parãå-ra is
addressed as being versed in traditional- history and the

Purãnas, the Vedas, and. skil-Ied in law and phiIosophy.35

Maitreya's opening l-ine states that parãåara taught him the

Vedas. (V^ 1.1.9) Exactly how parãåara was given the

responsibility and honour of distributing the vig+u purã+a

is totd short]y thereafter. parãåara narrates the story of
his sacrifice and in it pu]-astya praises him on his ability
to contror his anger and provides him with two boons,

becomi-ng learned i-n every science, and becorningi the author

of a pura+a saúhitã. (v^ r.i..26) 36 rnterestingly enough

these are two distinct boons, and it appears that the

compilorship of the vig+u purã+a is the superior of the

two. Given that parãèara is stated as being conversant

with the Vedas in v^ 1. 1.9, wê can see this el-evation of
the Viç{ru Purã{ra above the other sciences as setting it
near to the Vedas.

There is a problem r^¡ith parãåara as compiler,

however. On the authorship of the Visnu purána M.

vüj-nternitz states that contrary to the tradition and in the

VigÐu Purãdra, which ascribes al-l- the purãnas to Vyãsa,

35

36

H.H. Wilson, VP, 3.

See also H. H. hlil-son, Vp, p. 5 n. 14
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parãåara is here directly calfed the author of the work.37

H.H. Wilson al-so notes that it'ris incompatibl-e with the

general attribution of aII the Purãna to Vyãs¿rr38 to have

Parãåara comÞose a Purãnic Sartrhitã. Despite the

affirmation that Vyãsa is the traditional author of the

Visnu Purãna, and Süta is the nominal author, Parãåara is

also stated to be the author.

3. Vyãsa

The Vig{ru Pura{ra describes the division of the Vedas

into their separate safrnitãs and the person responsible for

this division j-s Veda-Vyãsa. He is not a mere mortal, but

a portion of Visnu. (V^ 3.2.57 | 3.3.2) Later we read that

for each of the twenty-eight arrangements of the Vedas

there has been a Veda-Vyãsa. (V^ 3.3.9) These Vyãsas are

accordingly twenty-eight minor incarnations of Visnu,

rrrithout the signif icance of the ten maj or avatãras. In

fact not only were they j-ncarnations, but rtin the first

Dvãpara age the distribution was made by Svayambhu (Brahma)

himself .'r (V^ 3.3.10) The passage which fol-Iows lists all

twenty-eight compiler/distributors of the Vedas. In all-

cases the distributor is Veda-Vvãsa incarnated as another

individual Vyãsa. Furthermore in enumerating the twenty-

eight Vyãsas the text l-ists Riksa who is known also by the

name VãIm1ki. (V^ 3 . 3 . 18 ) If \,ve take this VãImÏki to be

the author of the Rã¡rãvana then we have a connection to the

3B
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This connection gets somewhat

stronger, however, when \^/e add the name of Kf F1ra

Dvaipãyana. In the foJ-lowing chapter parãåara states that

the Vyãsa of the present Manvantãra, KçFla Dvaipãyana, is

the deity Nãrãyana, rrfor \n/ho else on this earth could have

composed the Mahãbhãrata?tt (V^ 3 . 4 .5 ) Here again I¡/e see

Itihãsa Iinked to the transrnitter of the Vedas and

therefore also to the transmitter of the Purãna. Given the

connection of Purãnetihãsa this is enough to tentatively

l-ink Vyãsa to the Purãnas. In addition, not only are the

Epics linked to the compiler of the Vedas, but Parãåara,

the stated author of the ViF{ru Purã+a, ca1Ìs himself the

Vyãsa of the twenty-sixth Dvãpara. (V^ 3 . 3 . l-8 ) In this

case hre see a connection of Vyãsa and Parãåara. We see,

then, a Purãnic account of the literary history of the

Vedas in which the compilers of the Purãnas and the Vedas

are associated.

After giving this history of the Vedas the Visnu

Purã{ra abruptJ-y chanqes gears to provide us with a history

of the cornpilation of the Purãnas, the story of Süta

Romaharsana. (V^ 3 . 6. 15-19 ) Here I¡/e see the ViF+u Purã{ra

giving us the connection \¡/e Look for. Vyãsa is associated

with the Vedas, and now is teaching the archetypal

transmitter of the Purãnas, Süta. We must take this to

mean t.hat Vyãsa knew the Purãnas as well as the Vedas.

This is stated in the first l-ine of the above passage. (V^

3.6.15) As weLl, the context of the whol-e Purãna is one of



Parãåara, the Vyãsa of the twenty-sixth Dvãpara,

having taught al-1 other important works to him, now

teaching Maitreya the vigÐu purãÐa. That being the case,

then Purãnas as a cl-ass of literature are derived from

visnu, âs are the vedas. The transmitters of both crasses

of literature are the same. Vyãsa, in this context, is an

archetype since vyãsa is probably not a name but a titre.
Despite one of the meanings of vvãsa being "cornpiler, il39

within the tradj-tion Vyãsa has become the archetypar wise

man. For examp]_e, to resolve a dispute as to when the
l-east action woul-d produce the most merit, it is to
Vyãsa that a group of sages go, (V^ 6.2) and it is he who

l-ectures Ar j una on the true meaning of Iife. (V^

5.38-5o-ff) Like the titl-e süta, Vyãsa refers to one who

does sornething; it is a category of individual-s who furfil_l-
certain functions. He has various functions as generic

wise man, and as literary precursor. In this case, the

function is to compile and distribute the Vedas.

We see a parallel between these two archetypes.

Vyãsa is cal-]ed the rrarrangertt of the Vedas. I¡7e are told
that Visnu divides the vedas to adapt it to the rimited
capacity of mortals, and assumes the form of Veda vyãsa j-n

order to carry out their transmission. (V^ 3.2) We are

tol-d that süta, also cal-l-ed Romaharsana, does the same

thing. As H.H. wirson states, 'irthe mode in which vyãsa is
described as arranging the Veda implies irs prior existence

JY Apte/ APTE, 54I col.l
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in separate porti-ons, âs he called to his assistance four
persons several-]y acquainted with them.'40 vyãsa divides
and distributes four Vedic saúhitãs and Romaharsana

compiles four Purãnic sañhitãs. IrIe see, then, that the

discipre of the compiler of the vedas compiles the vig+u

Purã{ra. As wef l-, ho\trever, Süta has disciples, as does

Vyãsa, and there appears to be some prior knowledge of the

vig+u Purã+a on the part of these disciples. The resultant
work is in four sainnitãs. t^Ie cannot identify the four
Puranj-c sañ.ìhitãs with the four vedic sañhitãs, since \¡¡e

know of a time when only three vedic sañhitäs were

accepted.4l The purpose of the author, however, appears to
be establ-ishing just such a 1ink. He appears to be

attempting an equation of the four vedas with the four
saúhitãs of the viFlru purã{ra, otherwise he wou}d surely
refer to the six books of the viç?u purãÐa. Romaharsana

has enougrh discipJ-es to compose six books with himserf as

the overa]l editor, yet it is not presented that way. On

the other hand, if we take parts of the first four books as

original, with aÌl- of Books 5 and 6 as rater insertions,
then v/e have a much greater parallel-. unfortunately, that
is impossibre since the Vig+u purã{ra is stated a}most

universarry in the tradition as being in six Books and

containing a specified number of 6rokas. These facts serve

av H.H.
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to aggrandize Purãnas in general, but two further

statements exal-t the ViF[ru Purá+a in particular. The first

comes in the story of Romaharsana. The substance of the

four Sañhitãs compiled by him and his disciples is

"collected into this Purãna.rr (V^ 3.6.19) The second

follows shortly thereafter. We tgd:d that the text is

l-isted third of the eighteen uan-Áurãnas and in every part
,/of it Vislu is decl-ared. (V^ 3'.6.27 ) Despite the fact that

the Viç{ru PupäBa is placed third in the traditional l_ist of

Purãnas I¡/e see an attempt to rnake it stand out as the

preeminent Purãna. The Sañhitãs of Romaharsana are

collected into it, and it is thus the original- Purãna. The

literature stemming from this divinely sponsored text is

the Purãnic tradition. As well Visnu is in ALL of the

ViF+u Purã+a, therefore it is elevated above more mundane

l-iterature to the leve1 of the divine, eternal Vedas.

There is l-ittle more one coul-d do to giive it more

authority, one would think, except claim that the work is a

resul-t of divine command stemming from a divine author. In

fact these suppositions also appear. I,le read that when

Vyãsa v/as enjoined by Brahma to arrange the Vedas in

different books, he took four disciples. He also took

Romaharsana as his pupit in Itihãsa and Purãna. (V^ 3.4.10)

We are not told that Brahma demanded Vyãsa to take

Romaharsana with him, but he took hi¡r as his fifth pupil

and the resul-t was rrthe fifth Vedarrr the Visnu Purãna. We
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wilt mention more about divine sþonsorship when r^/e look at

Süta.

Another of the ways that the Purãna is linked to the

Vedas is through line of transmission. The Vedas are said

to have been created by Brahna/ViF1rt and transmitted

directly to Vyãsa. In Purãnas the 'rimmediate narrator is

comrnonly, though not constantly, Lomaharsana or

Romaharsana, the disciple of Vyãsa, who is supposed to

communicate what v/as imparted to him by his preceptov.n42

This is the case in the Vig{ru Purãga, âs the text begins

with "Ari Suta saidrr. (V^ 1.1) We have seen how Suta is

equated with Romaharsana as the disciple of Veda-Vyãsa. By

linking the methods of transmission of the two groups of

texts the author of the Purãna l-inks the texts.

4. Süta

The term Süta is here used for one particular

individual as a generic term for one who deals with the

Purãnas.43 In Book 1i-n the episode on the birth and reign

of Prithu, Süta and Mãgadha appear. We have already seen

L. Rocherrs analysis of the rol-e of the Süta as transmitter

of the Purãnas in Indian culture. They are royal bards

assigned the task of transnitting aII non-Vedic literature.

It is interesting to note that they appear as products of

the sacrifice performed by Brahma to consecrate Prithu.

They are told to prai-se the nelr king and that unl-ike other

+z H. H. Wil-son, PREF, x.

See L. Rocher, PURÀ, 53-59.
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panegyrj-cs, i¿hich glorify the past accomplishments of the

monarch, these praises are to be the agenda by which Prithu

reigns. (V^ 1.13.64) Here we see that Süta and Mãgadha

operate as a foil to the king. Usually bards \¡/ere merely

reciters of royal glories, but here they actually influence

policy. In fact according to M. Wj-nternitz, in the

Gautama-Dharmasütra (Xf, 19), which regarded as the

oldest of the preserved l-aw-books (and therefore it is also

found in the faw books of Bfhaspati and Ya-iñavãtkya), it is

taught that the king is to take as his authorities on the

administration of justice, the Veda, the law-books, the

vedãngas, and the Purãna.44 Here \4Ie can take Purãna not

only to mean the texts themselves, but their composers, the

Sütas, also. That al-I kings foll-owed their criticism and

took it to heart as positive praise and constructive

criticism would be too much for our understanding of human

nature to bel ieve . We have here , ho\n/ever, not real-

monarchs and subj ects, but idealized archetypal

representations of the bard and the king. Instead of

giving them names they coul-d almost be given titl-es as in

the plays of August Strindberg, or Luigi Pirande1Io,45 and

the morality plays of Medieval Europe. They may have been

as real as the chieftain KfFla appears to have been, but

their significance is in that they are used as transmitters

44
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M. Winternitz, HIL, 519.

See Luigi Pirandello, rtSix Characters in Search of an
Author,rrand August Strindberg, rrThe Ghost Sonata.tr
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of Purãnic l-ore. As v/as mentioned they r¡/ere archetypes in
the same manner as Vyãsa. In this case the archetypal

monarch is given advice by two archetypaÌ advisors. Prithu

for his part vows to take the advj-ce of the bards to heart.

(V^ 1.13.66) The point of this discussion in relati-on to
íruti lies in the function of the Suta. Above we have seen

that Rocher proposes that Süta and Mãgadha are generic

terms for court-bard and chronicler whose functions v/ere

royal charioteer, the king's conf idant and messengfer.46

Rocher cites the Vavu Purã?a and the Pãdma Purã+a and \âre

see that, in the Purãnic tradition at least, the Süta \^ras

to protect (or compose) the genealogies of gods, Tçis and

most glorious kings, and the traditions of great men.47

Here we see that the Süta, is given an exalted place i-n the

royal court, perhaps higher than the sacrificial- priest.48
Where the propounders of Vedic l-ore would be expected to

have some influence on the monarch, and may in fact have

had some, there can be no doubt that the Süta associated

with Purãnas is given a high place. This is not to say that
the Purãnas are the only texts deal-t with in the court. The

Visnu Purãna refers to Prahlãdars beinq taucrht rrthe science

r+o

47

48

L. Rocher, PURÀ, 53-59.

L. Rocher, PURÀ, 54.

Qao r. Þn¡Ìror, PURA, 55 esp. nOteS. Hefe ROChef StateSr\vvr¡9! /

that sütas were given a special seat at an assembly,
even of f gis, and were duJ-y honored by sages. They
I^/ere not, however, alÌowed to know the Vedas, therefore
they may have a special place in the court, but \,/ere
excluded from brahmanical functions.
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essential to the administration of

L9.27) which probably refers to the Artha

Here the literature is used to educateóã=tra literature.
an individual, but it is not on the same Level as the type

which is used as a foi] for the king's actions.

The l-ink between Parãåara and Vyãsa has been

explored, but in their case we have no indication of their
birth. In the case of Süta, and Mãgadha, wê know how they

\^¡ere produced. They were produced by Brahma at the

sacrifice for the birth of Prithu. (V^ 1.13.51-64) i^te

have, then, a pair of divinely produced bards, coming as

they did from a sacrifice performed by Brahma. We must see

them, therefore, as divinely authorized bards who transrnit

the Purãnas. Parãåara and vyãsa are divinery authorized to
transmit sacred scripture, but these two are produced for
that purpose.

5. Brahna/Vig{ru

There is one other possibility for the authorship of
the Vig{ru Purã{ra. That is the Divine itself. Not only

does Brahma compose the Viçlru purãÐa indirectty through
parãåara and through Süta as product of his sacrifj-ce, as

well- as through Vyãsa and his discip]-e Romaharsana, but He

does so directly. In f act \,¿e know that Brahma is the

actual- author since it i-s to Him that a sacrifice is given

as it would be to any spiritual preceptor. In fact in
referring to an oblation made to t'Brahma and the ¡ss¡rr49

49 H.H. WiIson, VP , 2-3.
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H.H. Wi-lson notes thatrrBrahma and the rest is said to
apply to the series of teachers through whom this purãna

\Áras transmitted from its f irst reputed author Brahma, to
its actual narrator, the sage parãåara . rr 50 Not only v/as

the compiler of the Vi?{ru Purã{ra connected to the divine
but the Viç{ru Purã+a itself is given divine origin in the

text. The Vedas are the word of god transmitted to humans.

Here the same is applied to the ViçTu purã+a, it r^¡as

composed by Brahma and transmitted through humans, until
Parãåara narrated it to Maitreya. At the beginning of
Parãåarats narration, he states that the text that follows

was originally imparted by Brahma, to Daksa and other sages

(V^ I.2.7-g) and ultirnately transmitted to him. Not only

was the ViF{ru Purã{ra created by the father of aì-1, but the

metre in which most of it is composed also. We read that
the enu6tu¡h metre \¡¡as created from Brahma I s northern

mouth, (V^ 1.5.57) and it is in this metre that much,

although not aIÌ, of the VigÐu Purã+a is composed. While

other types of l-iterature are written in Anultubh, and

other metres, and prose, appear in the Viglu purãÐa, the

text is related to Brahma, through being linked to a metre

created by him.

We see here a potentiaì- for havinq four authors for
the Vig{ru Purã+a. Of course these are not the human

composers and editors of the Hindu worl-d, rather they are

mythico-religious figures who may or may not have some

50 H. H. Wil-son, VP, 3 n. 8
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historical real-ity. trre see a l-ink to the divine in that
Brahma is said to have been the author of the text. Not

onì-y this, but there is a connection to the Vedas set up

through the introduction of Vyãsa as the preceptor of a

figure traditionally associated with the purãlas, Süta. As

wel-1 there is another issue which appears to have been

unresolved. for over a century, that of how parãåara can be

taken as the author of the Vig{ru purà+a, when the tradition
usually ascribes this function to Vyãsa.

F- Conclusion

The Vig{ru Purã+a consj_ders itself to be a text of
great value for the ultimate end of humanity, the

attainment of rel-ease. rt also supports the order Vedic

notions of earthly sacrifice. The tension between these

concepts is a bal-ance between casting aside the old

moribund tradition, which clearly the Smãrta Brahmins

responsible for the Vig{ru purã{ra did not want to do, and

being too radical in its encorporation of non-Brahmanical

el-ements into the tradition. This balance is achieved

through endorsement of the sacrifices enjoined in the

Vedas, whi-Ie al-so supporting the phitosophy of mokFa. It

is achieved through seeing Visnu present within the text

while establishing a relationship to the non-sectarian

Vedas. It is also done by ascribing its authorship to

several different individual-s, from the divine to the court

bard.
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PART IT. SOTERIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES

A. Introduction

In order to look at the soteriological consequences

of taking the ViF+u PurãÐa as íruti, wê must first take a

brief look at the notion of salvation in this text.
Sal-vation, in the general terms of the country of India,
vtas rel-ease oriented. While there \¡/ere materialist and

existential schools the emphasis \,/as on reunif ication of
the individual with the divine. This took many forms,

including the notion of tremptinessrr in the Buddhist

schools. Whereas in the West there is a bel-ief in one

body, one soul- and onì-y one chance to gain heaven, many

fndians saw the soul- as a part of the ultimate constituent
of the universe, and the goaÌ of our recurrent lives was to
become reunited with this Ul-timate. The geographical unit
of India itsel-f \^/as special in this regard in that from

other regions people are reborn into another form according

to their actions, and they al-l must eventually be reborn

into the land of Bharata for it is only from this region

that heaven and Iiberation are obtained, âs well- as the

fal-I into hel]. (V^ 2.3.2, 4) These three options, heII,
heaven, and release form the parameters with which we wiII
examine the notion of soteriologv in the Visnu purãna.

B. Soteriolog:y of the ViFÐu PurãÐa

1. Hel-I

In sharp contrast to the promise

the irTorld-Soul is the notion of Hell-.

of unification with

It is necessary to
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examine this briefly in order to fulIy understand the

systematization of post-mortem rewards and punishments in

the Vj-F+u Purã+a. trlhile many religious systems have a

notion of a pÌace of punishment in the afterl-ife, and some

have a notion of multiple hells, probably none has as

el-aborate a systernatization of the netherworl-ds as did the

ancient Hindus. The ViÐ+u Purã[ra gives a brief inventory

of the hells and the various actions responsible for
sending one there, âs well as the punishments inf1icted.5l
The most important reason for going to Nãraka is the lack

of expiation of guilt, (V^ 2.6.35) however this is not

always to be seen as the sinnerrs fault directly since

ignorance can be a factor. (V^ 6.5.)

2. Heaven

fn India both Paradise and HeÌI exist, but neither

are eternal. In describing the creations the text gives a

brief reference to the various heavens. Brahmins go the

heaven of the Pitfs, unless they l-ead religious lives, in

which case they go to the world of the eighty-eight
thousand saints, Ksatriyas go to that of Indra, vaiåyas to

that of the tlind, lüdt.= to that of the Gandharbas, and

ascetj-cs go to the world of the seven Bgi=. (V^1.6.33-35)

fn another section the text describes the various worl-ds

beyond the material- and lists the Mahãrloka, JanaIoka,

Tapoloka, and Satvaloka, (V^ 2.'/.I2-T5) aIl of which are

See V^ 2.6, H.H. Wilson, VP,
Manu Smrti fV.BB-90.

51 L7O-I7 4 notes, and
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the various divisions of the highest heaven, Brahmaroka.52

The various heavens are used as places of reward. for those

who please the gods. For example Muchukunda, (V^ 5.24)

triåanku, (V ^ 4 .3) Ra j i, (V^ 4 .g) éatadhanu and éaivya, (V^

3.18) all attain heaven whil-e Dhruva is rifted into the

heavens as a constelfation. (V^ I.IZ.)
Not onJ_y does heaven come as a boon from a deity one

has pleased, but apparently it can be reached

automatically. For example, wê are told that the Ganges,

which flows from Visnuts toe, (v^ 2.9.LLl) confers heaven

upon al-l- who bathe in it by design or accident. (V^ 4.4.3O-
31) we are aLso told that the pious man $/ho, among other
things, worships the gods, and sacrifices to the rnanes, who

suppresses anger and envy, who is benevolent to aIJ_, and

aIlays the fears of others, secures, as the r-east of his
rewards, enjoyment in svarsa. (v^ 3.12.35) we see in both

cases that one does not need to receive a boon from a deity
to ascend to heaven. rt is worth mentioning that here

svarsa must be taken to be synonymous with the heaven of
rndra,53 and it is to svarsa that most of the ilautomaticil

attainments of heaven go. For exampre Triåanku pleased

Visnu with his performance of caste duties and vras l-ifted
to heaven. (v^ 4.3) FurfirJ-ing caste obrigations appears

to be a major factor in determining oners post-mortem

state. As !üe have seen neg'rect leads to He1I and proper

a¿

53

B. Walker, Hindu Worfd, vol.

See B. Walker, Hindu World,

2 , 183-186.

vo1. 2, lB3-186.
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performance leads to reward. some of the various merits
accrued by the proper carrying out of caste and adrama

duties are: a monarch who maintains the disciprine of the
different castes secures whatever region he desires; (v^

3.8.29) the househorder who fulry performs his chief duty
of hospital-ity is rereased from every kind of bondage, and

obtains the highest of stat j-ons after death; (v^ 3 . 8 . 10,

18) the sage who dirigentJ-y ]eads the l_ife of the hermit
conquers for himsel-f the mansions of eternity; (v^ 3.9.23)
the brahmin, who seeks for liberation and rneditates upon

it, secures the sphere of Brahma. (V^ 3.9.33)

3. Physical Benefits

There are existentiar benefits mentioned in the text
al-so. For example the fl-ower sefler in the story of Krsnars

youth receives a blessing which is primariry earthly in
nature. (v^ 5.19.25-28) As werl the narration of the story
of Dhruva causes the narrator to receive a simil-ar benefit,
(v^ r - 12 - 102-103 ) and the narration of the rnyth of the
daughters of Daksa is stated to cause great fertility. (v^

1.10.20) Here we must refer to the myths of the syamantaka

jewel, (V^ 4.13) Saubhari, (V^ 4.3) prahlãda, (V^ I.20) and

the churning of the ocean. (v^ 1.9) These earthry benefits
support the individual-'s need to see tangibre benefits, but
do not appear to be the ultimate purpose of the text,
promoting liberation.
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4. Summary of Soteriology in the Vig{ru Purã{ra

As \^/e have seen Hindus have a fairly complex

systematization of Paradises and Hells and their

acquisition is both dependant on the gods and automatic.

Living a virtuous life and fulfilling oners caste

obligations wil-l-, whether as a boon from a deity or

spontaneousJ-y by itself, send one to Heaven. Lack of

virtuous living as well as the active commj-ssion of sin,

sends one to Hel-1. In neither case is the resul-t

permanent, rather they all result in rebirth. The ultimate
goal is reunification with Visnu, and the Vig{ru Purã{ra does

tel,l- us what is efficacious in this regard.

C. Consequences of the Visnu Purãna Being íruti
1. Release

Whil-e HeI1 is a place of punishment and heaven a

place of reward, they are not the ultimate end, whether

positive or negative, of humanity. Both Heaven and HeÌ]

are temporary. (V^ 6.5.49) The goal of humanity is rel-ease

from the physicaÌ and reunification into the Supreme. (V^

6.7.94) We see several- references to this notion in the

ViF{ru Purã+a, for example, the stories of Khatwanga, (V^

4 .4) Aalagrama, (V^ 2.I3) and Dhruva (V^ I.l-.2) where Visnu

states t'the man who worships me obtains speedy Iiberation

from life. What is heaven to one whose rnind is fixed on

me?rr (V^ 1. 12 . 89 ) As wel-I, in describing one of the

confìicts between the gods and the Daityas, the text tel-Is

us that Visnu goes to delude the Daityas. He does so by
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enticing them with secret knowredge about the true path to

Ìiberation. (v^ 3.18) Thirdfy, when vyãsa is instructing

Arjuna on the meaning of life at the end of Book 5 he

states that death is the doom of arl- who are born and the

wise look beyond the material. (V^ 5.38.79-89) Finatly,
perhaps the best exampre of this notion is proposed at the

end of Book 4, r¿hen Earth (Dharanl) telrs us that monarchs

are fool-ish in that they desire dominion over the world,
yet cannot attain it. Human possession of property is

impossibre since this implies a sense of permanence

altogether lacking in the mortal- worl-d, and the wise, being

a!,/are of this truth do not regard arl material things,

incJ-uding chil-dren, fame, land.s and property to be their

own. (V^ 4.24.143) These examples demonstrate how

pervasive the notion of emancipation $/as within the
tradition and text.

!,Ie also get a sense of this at the end of a passage

which gives the setting of a story about KfFla and

Bal-arãma. we read that the small- f ish in a pond v/ere

oppressed by heat, the lakes \^/ere dried up, just as those

who do not worship visnu are, but in visnu the waters were

as cl-ear and pure as the minds of the wise, vrho behord

Visnu in all things. (V^ 5.10.f-16) AJ-so, in the story of

xeéiavai a and Khandikya, xeåiavãja states that the
conseguence of physical acts is another body 'rso that their

result is nothing but confinement to bodily existence.rr (V^

6.7.16) Nor is the family taken to be the priniary goal of
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Saubhari (V^ 4.2) is a mendicant who becomes

sidetracked and takes up the Iife of a householder.

Eventually, he gj-ves up all desires for his farnily as being

excl-usive of those who desire final Iiberation. In the

end, he obtained the condition of Acyuta. (V^ 4.2.I3I)

Yayatl, who exchanged his o1d age for his youngest sonrs

youth, eventually determines that material desire cannot be

appeased by gratification. Yayatl then took back his ol-d

age and retired to the forest to meditate. (V^ 4.10) We

learn that this should be the process of those who wish to

attain liberation, and reunification with the Ultimate. (V^

2 . t-4)

The question remains, hovr do we learn to be l-ike the

perfect sage, the one who never returns from the supreme

sphere? Mere memory is an incomplete answerr âS v/e see at

the end of the story of the Syamantaka jewel. (V^ 4.13.1-62)

The complete answer i-s meditation. f^lhite there is some

ambiguity about what exactly is being discussed in the

conversation between Dhruva and the ascetics, (V^ 1.11.41_-

56) it is clear that the path to the rewards being

discussed is Yoga.54 Meditation on Visnu is so powerful

that the heavenJ-y sphere of the Yogis is the highest seat

of Visnu. (V^ 1.6.38-39) Meditation is the seed of eternal

freedom. Therefore, the man who meditates on Visnu, day

and night, escapes Nãraka after death, aIl his sins are

atoned for, (V^ 2.6.43) and the wise man, having detached

qA See also H.H Wilson, VP , 75 n.2.
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hirnserf from human objects through meditation, obtains
final dissolution. (v^ 6.5.59-60) yoga is so powerful that
the gods asked Visnu to make Dhruva stop, since through
meditation his power \das becoming a danger to the cosmos.

(v^ r.12. 33-37 )

whire meditation is the best rnethod of attaining
union with the ultimate, \./orks are ef f icacious as wer1.

works such as sacrifice are qualified as being necessary

for the continued existence of the material worrd, but they
must be accornplished onry as a rnethod of worshipping visnu.
éal-agrarna lists the best things in l-ife and states that the
urtimate end in rife is eternar, but it woul_d be transient,
if it were accomprished through transitory things. (v^

2.14.24) rn fact the vig{ru purã{ra states he who is subject
to the influence of works is repeatedly reborn, but he who

knows vãsudeva to be the universal- form, hây continue to
perform actions, and thereby enters into the deity. (v^

2-12-36-37) H.H. wilson notes that these acti_on may be

cornmitted only as far as they are intended to propitiate
Visnu, and not for any other purpose.55 Works are
beneficial-, but in a resser way, since they l_ead to better
births, not liberation. The househorder, f.or exarnpre, v/ho

expels imperfections and fulfirrs all- caste obligations
merely has final- fericity in his grasp, (v^ 3.12.40) whire
the sage who expels irnperfections, and thereby takes no

action in the worl-d, is ready for emancipation. I{hi}e not

55 H.H. Wilson, Vp, Ig7 n.B
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technically accepted in the path of works since they are a

form of bhakti, performing religious acts does have

positive ramifications. The visiting of a holy shrine,

Krsnars temple at Dvãraka, liberates one from sin, (V^

5.38.11) and saj-nts who bathe in the Ganges acquire final

liberation. (V^ 2.9.I2I) This last must be qualified,

since this action causes l-iberation for saints alone, for

others the expiation of offenses and engenderinq of virtue

appears to be purely this-worldly (V^ 2.9.118). These

saints must be intent on xeåava, therefore rneditating,

while they perform their ablutions. Thus it is reaJ-Iy a

combination of bhakti meditation and works.

The performance of caste obligations could be

construed as being a form of devotion to Visnu afso. In

the Prah}ãda rnyth Visnu, through his blessing, grants his

devotee Iiberation (V^ I.20.28) , and in the Dhruva rnyth

Visnu gives hin a place in the heavens as a constellation.

(V^ 1.12.90) ft j-s not only devotees who attain liberation

as a result of Visnu. In his hatred Hiranyak.åipu thought

constantly of Visnu. This is enough to ensure even an

enemy of Visnu a place in heaven. (V^ 4.15) Not only can

hatred of Visnu expiate sin, so too can not seeing him be

as effective as seeing him. In the story of Kfgla among

the Gopis, w€ read that one damsel dared not enter the

clearing where KfF+a and the Gopis v¡ere dancing. She had

to content herself with meditating on Kfg+a with cl-osed

eyes, and entire devotion, by which immediately all karma
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\¡/as effaced by rapture. (V^ 5.13.2O-2I) Here we see that

meditating on KfFfa expiates negative as well- as positive

karma. This enabl-es the individual- to be united with Visnu

directly without spending time in heaven first.

Demons, (V^ 1.19) gods, (V^ 5.33) and special humans

are all capabJ-e of apprehending the truth that al-l- is
Vislu. HiranyaXaåipu and the gopi, ês wel-l- as individuals
such as Salagrama (V^ 2.13-16) know this. This is what

yogis as a cl-ass seek to intuit. In describing these

yogis, the text states that those who annihilate ignorance

attain the supreme spirit and are not reborn, nor can they

generate progeny. (V^ I.22.54, 55)

Two of the tales mentioned have deeper

ramifications. Àt the end of the Dhruva myth the text
states that whoever worthilv describes the ascent of Dhruva

into the heavens as a "on=a"tlation forever sha1l be freed

from all- sin, and enjoy the heaven of Indra. (V^ I.I2.1O2)

There are several ramifications this statement leaves for
us. First is the notion of being freed from sin. This is
not merely a temporary amnesty from past sins which allows

the karma from future sins to begin to accrue. Rather this
is a permanent freedom from aII sin, past, present, and

future. Given the context of the Viçlu PurãÐa in which

freedom from sin leads to final emancipation, then the

highest goal of man is to be gained from a careful and

devout retel,ling of the story. Secondly is conception of
the heaven of Indra. ft is the third hiqhest heaven in
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paradise, it is not, however, the ul-timate emancipation

which is the goar of much of the Vig{ru puräÐa. This seems

to be the gist of the bressing KrFla bestows upon

Muchukunda. Here he is tol-d to go to whatever cerestial-
regions he desires, and when he has enjoyed all heavenly

pì-easures he is to be born in a distinguished farniry, and

urtirnately obtain emancipation. (v^ 5 .24 .2-3) There is
also a benefit to accrue from the narration or l_istening to
the story of éalagrama. rt is the enlightenment of the
individual- rs mind to understand that there i-s no

individuatity, and to fit him for ultimate emancipation.
(v^ 2-16.)

As wel-l_, w€ see an eguation of the lessening of
one I s sin and f inal- ernancipation. This occurs i_n Book 4 .

The text states whoever l-istens freguentry to the account

of the origin of the race of Vrsni, shalr be purified from

alr sins and obtain the sphere of visnu. (v^ 4.15.50) They

are not to be taken as two discrete things, rather they are

two steps in the chain of cÍrcumstance which l_eads to final
emancipation. rn another passage \,rre see the efficacy of
the spoken word. The text states that Ka?du recited a

particular mantra propitiating visnu and from this rressence

of divine truth'r attained f inal- emancipation. (v^ 1. 15. 59 )

Therefore it is possibre to recite a text and attain
liberation- Narrating certain parts of the Vig+u purã{ra

which appear to be taken as particularJ-y sacred. can be as

effective in I e¡rli nn ^ne to emancipation as certain
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generall-y accepted mantras. For exampre J-istening to the

history of the house of yadu, (v^ 4.Lr.4) whether in its
entirety or certain of its parts, (v^ 4.j.2.45) is said to
efface sin. As r,^¡e are totd, this particular history is
more effective than any other since it was into the yãdava

trj-be that Visnu descended as KfF+a.

Not all of the literature presented as parts of the

vig{ru Purã+a can be used for mantras, however. we see that
in the myth of Prahlãda (V^ 1.19) he answers

. t.Hrranyakasipurs request to summarize the rul-es of pority
which he has l-earned, presurnably from the Artha 3ãstra

l-iterature. Prahl-ãda anslrers f rom the perspective of a

devotee of visnu. The question of subduing oners enemies

and rewarding oners friends is moot to a true vaisnavite
bhakta, wê are tol-d, âs he knows neither friends nor foes

since all is Visnu. Thus the study of polity is the study

of ignorance, and it is a waste of time to study such fal-se

knowredge, when all our energies shourd be dedicated to the

acquirement of true wisdom. (v^ 1.19.39) such true wisdom

leads to correct and dutifuf actions and the knowredge that
all the existing worl-d, proceeds from and is identicar with
Visnu. (V^ 1.19.38,48) Literature is Iike any other
physical entity in that it is only irnportant if it l-eads

one to final l-iberation.
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2- Physical Benefits: phalaáokas

a. fntroduction

Perhaps the most revearing methods of continuing our

examination is to rook at the notion of phala6rokas in the

Viglru Purã+a.

The term r:ha1aél-oka is a compound of phala; "fruit,
result of an actionrrr56 and ltoka; ra stanza or verse in
general, and one in the enuétubh in particul¿¡rr.57
Phalaéloka means the benefits resulting from contact with a

verse or collection of verses. while perhaps the most

obvj-ous description is rrthe promise of a reward. for reading

(the text¡ rr58 Phal-adlokas are by no means ]imited to the
reading of a text. Among the various phalaél-okas, as they

are used in the ViF+u purã{ra, several of these types

appear. First we see that certain benefits accrue from

rememberj-nq the text, narrating it, as well as reading it,
but the vast majority of the references to these benefits
refer to hearing the text. There are also three types of
benefits an individua] can receive from devout contact with
the vigfu Purãlra. They are the expiation of sin, benefits
in heaven and benefits on earth.

b- Narrating

The first type of phalaéloka we shal_I examine is
that of narrating the ViFÐu purãfa or stories from it. The

56

57

58

V.S. Apte, APTE, 383 col-s. I-2.

V.S. Apte, APTE, 567 col.3.

K. K. Kl-ostermaier, SH , 92.
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first exampJ-e is alone in providing an existential benefit
for correct narration. The text states that he who

faithfutry recapitulates the account of the daughters of
Daksa shal,l- never want of f spring. (V^ 1.10.20) This

appears fairJ-y sel-f explanatory in that both the act of
faith and the existentia] outcome are delineated.. For more

eternar benefits v/e must return to the Dhruva story. Here

the benef it is eternal- as well- as existential-. one who

worthily narrates the story is to be freed from al-r sin
forever and to dwelr in rndrats heaven where post-mortem

bliss may be enjoyed forever. (V^ I.12.102-103) This, in
effect, gfuarantees that the recipient wirr never suffer in
any of the hel-Is for any perceived sin. Nor wirl he/she

have to expiate sin in any wây, arl- of which giuarantees

union with the Supreme. In the rnaterial worl-d, the

recipient will rive long and enjoy arl blessings. As weJ-l,

Book 1 reiterates the expiatory benefits of the text, this
time referring to the tal-e of prithu. (V^ 1.13.g4-g1) In
doing so it not only removes alt sin, but rel_ieves

af f lictions also. FinaJ-J-y Book 2 recounts the story of
Bharata, the narration of r,,¡hich enlightens the narratorrs
mind and makes him fit for urtimate emancipation. (v^

2.L6-25) rt is interesting to note that the first two

instances demand virtuous recitation where the l-ast two do

not.
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c. Remembering

Whil-e not as commonly mentioned as narrating is,
remembering the Vig{ru PurãÐa is a vital function and is
given certain benefits. For example, after telting the

story of the Syamantaka jewel, VigÐu Purã+a states that he

who cal-Is to mind the vindication of the character of KfF+a

from false aspersions, sha1l never become the subject of

unfounded accusation and shall be cleansed from every sin.
(V^ 4.1-3.L62) The this-worl-dl-y aspect appears here in that
those dutiful- ones will never be falsely accused. As wel_l_

as the exj-stential- there is the transcendental. The person

who remembers wil-l- have his/her sin expiated and attain
moksa. Another reference gives a tirne linit to the

benefits one can accrue. The text states that one who

remembers the legend of Saubhari wiII for eight successive

births, be free from evil thoughts and selfish attachments.

(V^ 4.2.132-133) Here the benefits are existential, but

carry over into other realms. Insofar as there is no

direct mention of post-mortem benefits, one can assume that
the lack of addiction to evi] thoughts and improper objects

is strictl-y secular, but carrying out these virtues wil-l

increase oners positive karma and thus benefit the

individual soul in the long run. There are other instances

of the benefits of remembering the Viglu Purãla, for
example "the J- ineage of him shalI never be extinct'r who

remembers the race of Manu, originating with Brahma, (V^

4.L.4) and the same is promj-sed to one tho remembers the
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Daksa myth. (V^ 1.10.103) In both cases, the prospective

recipient must narrate the story with faith. The l-atter
guote is, according to H.H. Wilson, a part of a more

ancient narration.59

d- Reading

Tn addition to the narration and rernembering of
tal-es being of benefit, there is the reading of them. As

r¡/e have seen above the tafe of saubhari T¡ras of benefit to
those who remember it, but it v/as al-so benefi-ciar to those

who read it. In fact the text allows reading, hearing,

rememberi-ng and understanding to be efficacious in sparing

one from addiction to evi] thoughts and improper

attachments. (V^ 4.2.L32-133) Despíte the obvious

irnportance of orar transmission of texts !'/e see crear
reference not only to the composition, in writing, of
religious documents, but the blessing given to one who uses

such writings.60 Again we read that he who reads and

retains with faith this Purãna, acquires the eternar state
of perfection, which is Hari. (V^ 6.8.52) This echoes the

end of the Prahlãda myth. (V^ 1.20.36) The rrChurning of
the ocean'r provides benefits, but those are not the eternal
expiation of sin, but the existence in oners house of the

qoddess Laksmï for three generations. (V^ 1.9.146) AI1 of

59

60

H.H. WiIson,

See al-so V^
excell-ent of

VP, 277 n.2.

6.8.3 where
holy writings.

the V^ is call-ed I'the most
lt
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the other references give eternal benefits, but this one

gives an existentiat one.

e. Hearing

In al-l_ the above examples of its nenef itting the

reciter, reciting is seen as being identicar to, and armost

an extension of , hearing. For exampJ_e, ât the end of the
churning of the ocean rnyth the listener and the reciter are

equally bl-essed for three generations, and at the end of
the story of saubhari both reciter and l-istener, âs well_ as

one who remembers and one who understand.s, are to be

purified from evil- thoughts and serfish attachments for
eight successive births. (v^ 4.2.L33) rn the same vein v¡e

read that whoever hears the story of hor^¡ Raj i defended the
gods from the Daityas shall retain for ever his proper

p1ace, and never be guiJ_ty of wicked acts. (V^ 4 .g .23)

VirtuaJ-Iy anyone, then, who is of pious heart who comes

into contact with this story receives some merit. I.Ie see

not onJ-y in the vig+u Purã{ra are hearing and reading of
equar merit, but J.N. Banerjea cites the Mahãbhãrata as

proposing a similar theme.61 It is possible to group the

Phara6rokas into three groups, simiÌar to those derineated

above with respect to types of benefits. First are those

which provide eternal- benefit, secondry are those which

provide worldly benefit, and finatly those which have

conditions attached. of the first, there are al-so two

subgroups of explicit and implicit.

6l J . N. Banerj ea , Paurãr,ric and Tantric Rel igions , 18



We may first refer back to the Book

1t3

to the
genealogy of Manu, by listening to which art sin shatl- be

effaced (v^ 4.a.4) to see an erement of the first group.

Here v/e see that there is no temporal rimj-tation, seven

generations, for exampre, nor is there mention of eternal-

existence in heaven or reunion with Hari. Al_r that is
stated is that all sin wirl- be effaced, but, again v¡e are

unsure if it is al-I previous sin, or arl- sin past, present

and future. There is another passage at the end of the
same Book which states that whoever l-istens reverentÌy and

with faith to the story of the genealogy of Manu, sharr be

purif ied entirely from al-I his sins. (v^ 4.24.139) Here

the purification is somewhat more crear. The reverent
ristener wil-] be cl-eansed entirery frorn all his sins. IrIe

are arso given a reason for the special nature of the
farnily of Manu. we are told that in this line there have

flourished kings endowed with a portion of visnu. (v^

4-24.138) we see here that this famiry is particurarry
bl-essed. Not onry do the accounts of the famiry of Manu

provide effacement of arl sin, but the faniJ-y of yadu does

al-so. Here \^/e are given a reason, because Visnu, the

supreme spirit that is without form, $ras manifested in this
f amil-y (v ^ 4 . 11 . 4 ) the same reason the Mãnavas v/ere

efficacious. Later the text states that ristening to the

account of the progeny of Jyamagha, a descendant of yadu,

purifies one from sin, (v^ 4.r2.4s) as does the Ìineage of
rksvãku. (V^ 4.4.113) The l_ines of Vfç+i, (V^ 4-15.50)
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Pri-thu, (V^ 1.13.94-95) Dhruva, (v^ L.1-2. 102-103) prahlãda,

(v^ 1.20.36) and Raj i (v^ 4.9 .23) are arso benef iciar.
The lines of rksvãku, vrç[ri, prithu, Dhruva, prahlãda, and

Raji are mentioned once in this context, whire that of yadu

and Manu are mentioned twice. The rineages of prithu,
Dhruva, and Prahlãda appear armost to give continuity to
the text whire it inserts these important rnyths. rn these

cases there is more going on than the reration of
historicar and semi-historical figures to each other. This
is borne out by the fact that they are d.istinguished from

the other storj-es by being able to expiate sin for the
I istener.

As we see, Book 4 is not the only place in which

hearing portions of the text is cited as beneficial. rn
Book 6 we are tord in a long passage that listening to the
viF{ru Purã+a obliterates all sins, g,ives one the positive
karma equal to the performance of an Asvamedha sacrifice,
and so on. hThat is important for our purposes is that it
is stated quite cJ-ear]y and repeatedry in what is fairly
obviously a later addition that hearing is of great benefit
in expiating oners karma and in aiding in the reunion of
individual soul- and that of the suprerne. (v^ 6.g) As well
the Prahl-àda myth is cited as purifying one of arr oners

sins, whether committed by day or night. (V^ 1.2O.3-t) It
is interesting to note that there are three types we can

see in these passages. Book 4 gives the benefit of
ristening to a geneaì-ogy, Book l gives the benefits of
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listening to a myth, and Book 6 states that listening to

the Viçlru Purã{ra, in whol-e or in part, wilI cl_ear av/ay

oners sins and enabre one to attain emancipation from

existence which is the fruit of sel-f-control, (V^ 4.24.131)

and the great end of man. (V^ 6.8.3)

fn addition to the ability to expiate sin and enable

one to transcend the affÌictions of worldly existence

permanently, there are existential_ benefits to be g.Ieaned

from listening to the Viç{ru PurãÐa. These vary from the

guarantee of an eternal lineage, (V^ 1.l_0.103, 4.I.4,) to

the removal- of the contarnination of the Kali age. (V^

I.13.94, 6.8.52) The benefits range from relief from

affl-iction (V^ 1.13.94) to the bestowal of the dignity of a

divine sage upon the listener. (V^ I.Z2.9O) A combj_nation

of tv¡o of the above types of benefits, that of removal of

afflictions and eternal progeny, comes at the end of the

Churning of the Ocean rnyth. We read that whoever hears or

reads the account of the birth of Laksml will have her

protection in his house for three generations. (V^1.9.146)

Laksml, âS benef actress of the v¡orl_d, provides good

fortune, which can be taken as the opposite of affliction"

This fortune wil-l- be received by the recipient's faniJ_y for

a specified period of time. This myth al-so provides an

exampì-e of the combination of positive and negative

blessings. In addition to increasing oners heirrs fortunes

Laksml would not al-l-ow misf ortune to enter into their

house In this way she provides a positive blessing in
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that she wirl increase the fortunes of those she protects,
and she wards off misfortune and other affrictions as well-.

I{e al-so read at the end of Book 4 that by ristening to the
viglru PurãÐa ambition fades a\./ay. whoever shall l-isten
reverently and with faith to this narrative, shafr be

purified entirely frorn aÌl- his sins, and, with the perfect
possession of his facurties, shal-l- rive in unequalJ,ed

affluence, plenty, and prosperity. (V^ 4.24.138-143)

Ambition, a negative notion in this context, wi]r be

removed and phys ical_ prosperity wil_1 begin. More

specifically l-istening to ten chapters of the text every

day is stated as being abl-e to give one the rarery
attainable merit eguar to the giving of a brown covr, and

hearing the whore text while neditating on visnu obtains
the reward of a properl-y conducted Asvamedha rite. (v^

6.8. s4 ) Interestingly enough in a time when the
Brahmanical- preoccupation with vedic sacrif ices v/as

becoming more and more removed from the masses and tension
between practitioners of these sacrifj-ces and those members

of the bhakti movement may have been high, wê see an effort
to remove the obrigation to sacrifice from the strata of
society where it \,üas l-east likely to be practiced. we see

again the fine l-ine the red.actors of our text are treading
in attempting to keep the visnu purãna orthodox white
expanding into the non-Brahmin castes. Brahmins can

sacrifice, and those who can either not afford sacrifice,
or are not incl-ined to do So, perhaps due to the infl_uence
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of ahirirsa and like concepts, need not. Both however are

seen to gain the merit of these sacrifices, one through

sacrifice itsel-f, one through other means.

There are certain qualificatj-ons j-nvolved with the

hearing of the ViçÐu Purâ+a. It would not be true that one

who v/as wealthy and did not wish to spend the money

associated with a sacrifice would gain the merit of an

Agvamedha. Nor would one who, though capable, refused to
do a pilgrimage to a tirtha at which to bathe or fast, qain

the merit associated with these actions merely by listening
to a recitation of the viÞ{ru PurãÐa.62 Rather in order to
benefit, one must ]isten frequently, (V^ 4.15.50)

reverently and with faith (V^ 4.24.1-39) to these accounts

in order to receive the profits associated with them

whether existential or transcendental. They are not to be

seen as easy replacements of strict rules, rather they are

strict in and of themselves, but in a different sense.

f . Summary of Phalaél-okas

The fruits of contact with the text are certain
benefits. First we see that certain benefits accrue from

remernbering the text, narrating it, as well as reading and

perhaps writing it, but the vast majority of the references

to these benefits refer to hearing the text. Among the

benefits which accrue from contact with the text, are the

temporary physical- and heavenly, however expiation of past,

See V^ I.22.89, 2. B.118
e.rìrâ I to rer:'i tations of

for examples of bathing as
the Vig+u Purã+a.

oz
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present and future sins predominate. urtimately the one

thread that ties al-l- of the benef its together, is the
notion of reverence. rf one reads, recites or remembers as

an act of devotion, then the benefiLs are guaranteed.

D. Conclusion

There appears to be certain stratifications we can

see in the passages on soteriorogy and the after-l-ife in
the Visnu Pura-na.

-

First we can see the existential
benefits. Secondì-y are the post-mortem rewards and

punishments of heaven or herl. Thirdry is the expiation of
sin and the accornpanying notion of emancipation and release
from rebirth. r.Ihile it is impossible to say categorical-J_y

that one l-ever comes before another, it appears that one

may be nomadic-pastoral, another sedentary-agricurtural,
and the last post-upanisadic. rn order to better gualify
these distinctions, more research, particurarty a mul_ti-

textual- one is necessary.



CHAPTER THREE

RÃMÃNUJA oN THE VTSNU PURÃNA AS AnuTT

À. Introduction

The érlvaisnava movement is especiaì-Iy established

in the Tamil speaking regions, but has spread to all- parts

of India and in doing so has, to a certain extent,

reinvigorated Hinduism in those areas. It has been cal_led

the natural continuation of Pãñcarãtrism,l and also i.ts
antithesis.2 In either case it was, and is, a major force
in India's religious history. The ori-ginaJ- leaders of the

movement are the Ãl-vãrs, but it rrdoes not attain its fu1l
individuality untit the appearance of Rãmãnuja. il3 The age

of the ÃIvãrs vras succeeded by the age of the Vaisnava

Ãcãryas Nãthamuni, Yamunãcãrya and Rãmãnujãcãrya who,

being great scholars, v/ere able to combine the traditions
of the Sanskrit Veda and the hymns of the ÃIvãrs and give a

philosophicaJ- basis for their theistic belj-efs and

practices. They combined bhakti with jñãna and karma, and

reconci-l-ed the Vedas and the Upaniçads with the TarniI

Prabandham and were thus given the title of Ubhãya

Vedãntins. The first of the Ãcãryas is Nãthamuni (dated at
the end of the tenth, or beginning of the eleventh

centuries C.E.), who raised the Prabandham to the status of
a Veda in publ-ic as wel-I as private worship. He did so by

Renou, NAT HIN, 71,7

S. Jaiswal, ODV , 47 .

Renou, NÀT HIN, II7. 119

It
L.
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collecting the hymns, setting them to music, and having

them regularl-y sung in temples. The second, great Ãcãrya,

Yamuna, established the orthodoxy of the pãñcarãtra Ãcramas

and put the religion on a firm philosophical- footing which

l-aid the foundations on which Rãnãnuja built his
viåistaavaita system. This viåista¿vaita is ilAdvaitail or

non-dualism with ,'viåistarr or speciat quatifications.
Rãmãnuja tried to meet the doctrine of Ãdvaita or monism

which posed a direct challenge to the cult of bhakti.
Bhakti vJas not so much an unbounded l-ove as a continuous

upasãna (meditation) prescribed in the Upanigads. Both in
his philosophy and general practices he appeared to be a

champion of orthodox Brahmanism. He followed more or l-ess

the Vãsudevism of the o1d Pãñcarãtra system, recognising

Vãsudeva with his four vyühas and his identity with Visnu

and Nãrãyana.tt4 As one writer puts it, trthe philosophy of
Rãmãnuja is a philosophy of realistic theisrn assigning the

highest pl-ace to a suprapersonal 6s¿.rr5

A.A. MacDonel-l states that the chief aim of Rãrnãnuja

vras the reconcil-iation of the doctrines of the UpaniFads,

the Bhagavad Gitã, the Mahãbhãrata, and the purãnas with

his orÁ/n religion and philosophy.6 rn doing so, Rãmãnuja

draws frequently from the Upanigads. In cases where the

"primarily monistic" Upanisads are in conflict with his

P. Banerjee, EIR, 103-104.

A.S. Gupta, CSPR, 155.

A.A. Macdonell, India's Past, I49.

A
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view, Rãmãnuja supports his doctrines by quoting profusely

from the Purãnas, especially the ViS+U__gure+e.7 V.K.S.N.

Raqhavan states that Rãrnãnuja cited many sourcesS and s.N.

Dasgupta points out this has traditional precedents.9

1. Life of Rãnãnuja

Rãrnãnuja was born in Srlperumbudur probably in the

first half of the el-eventh centuryr lo and is reputed to
have lived 120 years. At an early âgê, he was placed under

the tuition of Yãdavaprakãsa, v/ho belonged to the Advaitic
schoor of Aañkara. His characteristic independence of
judgement soon brought hin into conflict with his teacher,

with whom he could not agree in the interpretation of
sacred texts. He thereupon placed himself under the

influence of certain vaisnava teachers who were the pupirs

of Yamuna, then head of the Srlrangarn tempre. His attitude
towards caste was so broad that it could not be torerated
by his orthodox wife, from whorn he later separated. On the

Sarasvati Chennakesavan,
64-65.

A Critical Study of Hinduism,

8 v.K.S.N. Raghavan, Histo ita
Literature, 10. Raghavan sLaþy- th"\ Rãmãnuj a

-^iÀ!i .r /rr-1 \ ^quotes Bodhãyana's VriÇÇi, TankarsT'Vãfya,\ Dramida's
Bhãsva. Àl-so rrpassages from the Itihãsasf purãnas,e!ÊçVa. Àl-so rrpassages from the Ítihãsasl purã+as,
Pãñcarãtra Samhitãs
Rãmã¡uj q.j-n support of his internreta\i ":y

amhitãs are also extejnsivelv/,nsively/ quoted by
tion oilLhe Sütras."

ç,. N - Dasgupta , HIP, vol .3 . ,.-S€e-.\pages T6 , 260 , and
l'496 in citing uamuna7/ Madhva\ VaIIãbha, Jiva
iGoswãmi, BãIadeva, and V,ákatanãthà as using purãnas
and especlally the vig{nl purã{ra .= l- proof text.

î^ 
jr-u S. Radhakrj-shnan, IP, vol.2, dates his birth at

1021, while M. Banerjee,--Invitation to Hind ,dates it at \OI7. For a detailed biography of
Rãmãnuja, see J.B. Carman, TRA, 24-48.
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death of Yamuna, Rãmãnuja \¡/as offered the position of his
successor as religious and intellectual leader of
Arlrangarn. rt is reputed that upon seeing the corpse of
Yamuna Rãmãnuj a noticed that three of his f ingers \¡/ere

twi-sted. He took this to mean that he was to ful-fil-r three

wishes for Yamuna, convert the people to *rivaisnavisrn,
write a commentary on the Brahmasútras, and write many

works on Srlvaisnavism. These he undertook. whire at
Arirangam he l-earned arl that \¡ras possible of the doctrines
of his predecessor. He took up pirgrimages which took hin
as far as Kasmir, but most of his life was spent in
Srlrangam until-, late in rife, he was forced to fr-ee the
persecutions of the col-a King Kulottunga, a staunch

Aaivite. After Kulottungars death he returned to årTrangam

and remained as leader until his death, reputed to be in
II37 CE. Rãmãnujars most important works are the Srl
Bhãçya, the Vedãntadipa, Vedãntasãra, the eftã enãgya, and

the Vedãrthasaf,nqraha.

2. Introduction to Rãmãnuja's philosophy

I¡ihil-e it is true that there are three emphases to
Rãmãnuja's thought, God, Nature and the rndividuar sour,11

we will- only be focussing on one, his conception of God.

Accordingry it is necessary to briefry summarize his
positions on three other concepts.

M. Yarnunacharya, Rãmãnui a t s Teachings in His own
Words , 40.

11
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In approaching Rãmãnuja's notion of the Sel-f, wê

immediately notice how intensely rel-ated it is with God.

The notion of individuar is inextricabry ]inked with that
of over-sour. v.R. srisaila chakravarti gives el_even

characteristics of the individual- sour as being: [1]
distinct from the body, sense-organs, the mind, breaths and

the intel lect ì l2l sef f-l-urninous r t 3I bl-issful- ì L4l
eternal; [5] atomic in size; t6l imperceptible i 17l

inconceivable; IB] without parts i lgl changeless; [10] the

abode of consciousness ; [ ]_l_ I controll-ed, sustained and

supported by God and subservient to Hirn.12 we see that the

self has many characteristics, but it is controlred,
sustained and supported by God, without whom its exj-stence

is impossibre. since the infinite dwerls in arr-, Hê rnay be

said to dwell in any individuaJ-, and so one can say with
Prahlãda, that as Brahman rrconstitutes my ¡f r also, all is
from me r am all, within me is ¿11.rr13 The proper form of
the sour is free from all various differentiations, which

are brought about by the natural- action of prakrti. rn

essence the sour is knowledge and beatitude. rThe soul can

onry be defined as essentialry knowJ-edge: and this
essential nature is common to a1l- souls.r¡14

12 v.R. srisail-a
Rãmãnura,10.

SB 1.1.31, quoting
IP, vol.2, 688.

\/e Ã arr^+ i hñ v^ I.4J Yuv ur¡rY

Chakravarti, The Phil-osophy of Sri

v^ I. 19. 85,

.40 .

13

1A

See S. Radhakrishnan,
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Whil-e the individual soul- is related to God, yet not
identicaf with it, it is also the agent of action and the

enjoyer of retribution of this action.15 rt is this
connection with matter that gives uniqueness to the soul- of
which the soul- can be rid as it is not a natural
connectj-on. rt forlows that rtthe individua]-ity determined

by bodiry connections is not eternal-. rrlhen it is shattered

the soul is said to attain the nature of Brahman and

manifest its own true nature.16 rn fact birth and death

are the soul-rs association with or dissociation from

bodies. This results in expansion and contraction of
interl-igence in each different l-ifetime. rn terms of the

sel-f, Rãmãnuja states that the person arisen from deep

sreep never represents himserf as .pure consciousness,

devoid of all egoitytt, rather he says ilI slept well.il Even

in sreep the setf is always an ê9o, and cannot become pure

knowredge. rrrt is egoity that is opposed to salvation, and

not individuality.nLT

Some proclairn that it is the bondage to the body

which obstructs the individuar soulrs vision of the eternal
and prevents it from recognising its kinship with God.

Perhaps J. Sinha proposes this best.

A soul is essentially of the nature of
unlirnited knowledge and bliss. But in the
state of bondage its essential knowledge and

15

I6

I1

See S. Radhakrishnan,

S. Radhakrishnan, lP,

S. Radhakrishnan , IP,

IP, vol-.2, 692

vol. 2, 7IO.

voL.2, 7IO.
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bliss are veiled by
of actions- merits
appears to be of
knowJ-edge and bIiss.
i-ts veil- of nescience
and it realizes its
nature with eod.18

nescience and potencies
and demerits, and it

the nature of l_imited
fn the state of release
and karma is destroyed,
essential community of

Rel-ease, then is the realization of unity without

identification of oners individuar soul- v/ith that of God.

This release is attained through knowledge.

ln VS 5 Rãnãnuja states that the soul is pure

knowledge. He does admit, however that mundane knowì-edge

is of several- different types. unrike many other school-s

of rndian philosophy, vedãntins recognise three branches of
knowledge; perception, inference, and scripture. Of these,

perception is authoritative only regarding things knowable

by the senses; inference is authoritative regarding unseen

objects as extensions of the known; and ilin the case of
things beyond the reach of the senses, ãgama or éãstras are

the only authority. rr19 Rãmãnuja accepts perception,

inference and scripture as varid sources of knowledge, and

is indifferent about the rest. perception has for its
object what is distinguished by difference, possessing a

genera]- character which constitutes its form. Rãmãnuja

admits the distinction between determinate and

indeterminate perception.

neither pure being nor the

Indeterminate perception is
apprehension of a qualified

J. Sinha, TPRt I49.

19 v.R. Srisaila Chakravarti,
Ramanuta, 6-7.

Sri
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object and its qualifications unrelated to one another.

The essentiar feature of consciousness is discrimination,
and we cannot apprehend an object without apprehending some

special features of it. AII knowledge consists in the

apprehension of an object qualified by some specific
quality. However unlike others in the Hindu tradition, for
Rãmãnuja yogic perception is not admitted as an independent

source of knowledge. Each sense operates through its
discrete sense orqan. rrlf yogic perception operates

through the senses, then it is not different from the sense

perception; if it is independent of all experience, then it
is invali¿. rr20 That is to say that since yogic perception

is a distinct knowledge of an object perceived in the past

and remembered in the present, it is not val-id, since it is
but a recol-l-ection, although a vivid one, brought on by the

intensity of meditation. For Rãmãnuja, knowledge was a
substance because it is different from a guality in nature.

Touch and other qualities produce their effects being in
contact with their substance. I'Knowledge manifests an

object which does not come into contact with the Setf in
which knowledqe subsists. So it differs from other

qualities.rr2l Even so, al-I knowledge is of the real-, and.

representati-ve of some aspects of reaJ-ity, but not of the

whole of it. While this is so, it is not complete and

perfect untif it takes in the whole of realitv and the

20

2L

S. Radhakrishnan , TP,

J. Sinha, TPR, 7-72.

vol.2, 672.
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knower becomes free from arl- defects. This cannot happen

to individuals as mortal-s. rf al-l knowredge is real, hovJ

does it happen that sometimes our knowledgre does not
correspond to things? This is through errors of
perception, or confused conclusions about uncl_ear

perceptions of the el-emental constituents of things.22
This is in contrast to Brahmars knowledge which is
immediate and is not dependant on the organs of sense. He

is alr-knowing and has direct intuition of arl, and is
beyond perception and inference.23

Thought itself , hor,r/ever, cannot bring us face to
face with rearity without meditation. Through meditation
the individuar comes to true realizations of the nature of
God, and the relationship of the sour- to him, whereupon

emancipation is possibl-e through the performance of correct
actions.24 The essential nature of the sour, whire in the
state of sarîsãra, is obscured by avidvã and karma. r'The

state of release means the unimpeded manifestation of the
natural- quarities of inte]-rigence and briss.n25 rn order
to achieve this emancipation, prohi-bited actions should not
be committed, the prescribed duties shourd be performed.

These duties should be performed with detachment so as not
to accrue merj-t, thus reaving one abre to know God and

22

ZJ

z+

25

S. Radhakrishnan, Ip, vol-.2, 675.

J. Sinha, TPR, 46.

VS 9I citing V^ 6.6.L2.

S. Radhakrishnan, Ip, vol'.2, 7IO.
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thereby attain emancipation.26 Salvation, according to
Rãmãnuja, is not the disappearance of the sel-f, but its
release from the lirniting barriers especialJ_y those of
physicarity. For the disappearance of the sel-f will- be the
destruction of the real- sel-f . The released soul attains
the nature of God, though not identity with hin. rt
becomes omniscient and is ever having the intuition of God.

rn this state there are no distinctions of gods, men,

animals or plants.27 This state of non-distinction shoutd

not be confused with the identification of the 3añkarite
school-, not the Buddhist's 'absorption* in that Rãrnãnuj a

insists that the soul- attains the nature of God, but not
identity with Him. The individuar soul stirl maintains its
individuality, but is now in harmony with divinity. rn
this position it coul-d theoreticarry choose to act against
the will- of God, but since it is now enlightened it wourd

not do so. This distinction between attaining the nature
of God and attaining identity with God courd be viewed as

the most fundamental presupposition on which most of
Rãmãnuja's theoJ-ogy is based.

Rel-ease is the ul-timate goal of the individual sour,
which is essentialJ-y pure knowredge, and the means to
attain this is to correctJ-y use mundane knowledge to know

God which will cause one to commit proper actions, which in
turn el-j-minates karma. These actions, íf done as a form of

zu

27

J. Sinha, TPR, 34.

S. Radhakrishnan, fp, vol.2, 7Og.
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selfl-ess devotion, will produce no positive karma. Rel-ease

is then possible.

B. Sources of Rãnãnuja's phil_osophy

For Rãmãnuja scripture consists of írutj-s, Smftis,
f tihãsas, Purãnas, Brahmasütras, pãñcarãtra sarñhi_tãs, and

the sayings of the Tami} Ãtvãrs. of these types of
literature, íruti is aÌways to be taken as superior. (sB

2-r) of these, 'all texts are eguarly Ímportant and they
should be interpreted in a synthetj-c manner.n2S The

vi-åiççaavaita vedãnta of Rãrnãnuj a j-s thus based upon the
svetaívatära upanigad and other theistic upanigads, the
Bhacravad eitã, the vig{ru purãÐa, and. the pãñcãratra

scriptures.29

As defined in cHAprER oNE íruti woul-d include the
Veda sanhitãs, the Ãra{rvakas, Brãhma{ras, and the upaniFads.

As h/as mentioned, for Rãrnãnuja alr íruti is of an equar

stature. As a class of J-iterature, since it is of divine
origin,rrthe scripturaJ- testimony is the onry infal_1ibl_e

proof with regard to the nature of urtimate Reality. The

scriptures tell- us the truth. 130 This is so because
rrscripture is our onJ-y source regarding supersensuous

matters, though reason may be employed in support of

S.R. Bhatt, SRV, 35. See.also S. Sampath Kumar,
"Bhagawad Rãmãnuja and Viåistãdvaita Vedãnta" inViáisÇãdvaita: philosophv anci'Religion , 44.

29 J. sinha, TpR, 3.

30 K.D. Bharadwaj, The phil_osophv of Rãrnãnuja, 35.

zo
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scripture. rr31 Human arguments can be refuted by other

arguments, and for this reason Rãmãnuja .adheres to the

scripturar testimony j-n matters of a transcendental

¡¿¡u¡s. rr32 He argues that rrscripture which rests on

endless unbroken tradition, cannot therefore be suspected

of âDy, even the least, imperfection, and hence cannot be

non-authoritative; the state of bondage, on the other hand,

with its manifoÌd distinctions is proved by perception,

rnference, and so oD, which are capabre of imperfections

and therefore may be non-authoritative.tt(sB 1.1.1, see also

vs 52)

Whil-e aÌI Éruti is of equal stature, Rãmãnuj a

appeal-s to vedic authority as the original source of
authority. rrBrahman is not perceived. He cannot be proved

or disproved by reason. He j-s proved by the Vedas

¿16¡s.rr33 However, the recital- of the Veda as an aggregate

of syrlabres is 'rin this r^/ay anaì-ogous to the recitar of
mantras.t'(sB 1.1.1) Mantras in and of themserves are not

an effective means to know God. Through their study the

student ascertains that the fruit of mere works, âs

typified in the Vedas, is transi-tory, while the result of
the knowledge of Brahman, âs typified in the Upaniçads, is
something permanent. (sB 1.1.1) Here Rãmãnuja venerates the

Vedas, but ascribes to the upaniÞads a higher value since

31 s.

32 K.

JJ J.

Radhakrishnan, fP, vol.2, 674.

D. Bharadwaj, The Philosonhv of Rãmãnuia, 34.

Sinha, TPR , 45.
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the Vedas enjoin comrnitting actions which l-ead to temporary

benefits, whiJ-e the Upanigads enjoin true knowledge of

Brahman which leads to emancipation of the soul- from the

body.

Accordingly Rãmãnuja declares his affirmation to

Vedic l-ore, he has based much of his phil-osophy on the

teachings of the Upanisads. He has given ampl-e

justification for his particular interpretation of these

texts. The fundamental conception of Rãrnãnuja's philosophy

is the conception of the Absol-ute as a Triune Unity and

this he has formed in accordance with the Upanigadic

teachings, 3 4 especiaJ-Iy as f ound in the theistic
Upaniçads. J. Sinha even goes so far as to say that the

Svetaévatãra UpaniÞad is the primary Upaniçad for
Rãmãnuja.35 While this is al-most unanimously decl-ared in
the literature, there is a dissenting view. B. Kumarappa

states that while Rãmãnuja cl-aimed lruti, in this case the

UpaniÐads, âs the source of his knowledge of Brahma, ttno

such clearJ-y formulated doctrine is to be found in thern.¡¡36

Moreover, Rãmãnuja is aware of this as is clear from the

great pains he takes to explain the Upanigadic texts which

disagree with him. His very eagerness to claim support for
his view from éruti reveals that he obtained his view

elsewhere. Many scholars woul-d contend that these come

1^

35

.]O

A.S. Gupta, CSPR, 9.

J. Sinha/ TPR, 1.

B. Kumarappa, Realism and Illusionism in Hinduism, rB5.
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from Purãnas. S.R. Bhatt states that ilthere can be no

doubtfl that Rãmãnuja drew his conception of the six

qualities of God from the vig{ru purãÐa,37 and we see that

his explication of kgetrajñas in the crtá BhãFya comes from

As well the notion of the physical

properties of Brahrnan stem f rom the Viç{ru purã+a, 3B and

some rrcharacteristic doctri-nes and technicar terms" used by

Rãrnãnuja are al-so drawn from there.39 Whil-e B. Kumarappars

opinion is in the minority, it has certa j_n merits. For

exampre in the vedárthasañgraha Rãmãnuja uses the vedas as

the first text in his proof, and works his way rd.own the

l-adder of authority'r to the viF+u purãga.40 He does the

same in the írl ehãgya, only this time the only other

lrutis mentioned are Ur:anigads and the Bhaqavad Gltã.41

"Rãmãnuja profusely quotes'r42 the Svetalvatãra Upanigad,

the Bhaqavad GÍtã, the Viç+u purã{ra, âS wel_I as the

Pãñcarãtra Ãgamas. As justification for not basing a

theology solely on the Vedas, Rãmãnujats reasoning is as

3'7 s.R. Bhatt, sRV, 64, referring to Rãmãnuja's
citation of V^ I.2. t0-14 ; I.22.53 ¡ 6.5.72 ,82-gj .

3B S. S. Raghavachar, viíiFçãdvaita , 36, probably
referring to VS I34 which cites V^ 6.7.BOff, and
L.22.

39 s.s. Raghavachar, vifigÇãdvaita, a.

40 vs 133 citing V^ r.g.r45, I.22.63t 4.r.84, 6.,'7.7O.
Al-so VS 110 stating that the V^ agrees with 5ruti.

4T sB 1.1.1 citing v^ 2.:t2.3g-4s. Also SB 1.1.3I
citing V^ 1.19.85 to support only Upanisadic texts.

Jadunath Sinha, TPR, 1.^a
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fol-lows: rrThe snrtis and the purãnas, whi_ch are in accord

with the vedas, are sources of varid knowJ_edge. The

Pãñcarãtra Àqama uttered by Vãsudeva is in complete harmony

with the Vedas, and therefore authoritative.n43 S.

Radhakrishnan agrees,44 as does swami Adidevananda who

states that rrwhatever might be the origin and position of
the Pãñcarãtra according to its critics, it was always

regarded by the viåistaavaitin as not only of Vedic origin,
but as no l-ess authoritative than the Vedas.rr.45

rf , as swami Adidevananda states ,,viåistãdvaita

accepts the Pãñcarãtra as a supreme authority,r,46 then
there is l-ittre wonder that Rãrnãnuja wourd take a

Pãñcarãtra influenced text, âs the viç{ru purã+a is, as

authoritative to some degree. yet this is not the only
reason. rn fact he reminds us that the purpose of purãnas

is to reinforce the vedas. They are to make the veda g:rov/,

and the veda fears that an unl-earned man may harm it. (sB

1- 1.1) Not onì-y are they to make the veda grow, but in
ansr/ùer to the question rrHor¡/ can a person meditate upon

Brahma without knowing the veda?" Rãrnãnuja answers rThose

who do not study Veda and vedãnta may acquire the

^.,

44

Jadunath Sinha, TpR, 45.

S. Radhakrishnan, fp, voL.2, 674.

45 Swami Adidevananda, ,,pancharatra andVisishtadvaita'r in viíistãdvaita: phirosor¡hv andReliqion, 225.

Swami Adidevan
Visishtadvaitat' in
Ref icrion , 223.

anda, ,t Pancharatra and+o
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requisite knov/ledge by hearing rtihãsas and purãnas.' Thus

Rãmãnuja endorses the purãnas as efficacious for those not
entitl-ed to hear or read the Vedas, but only "in so far as

they confirm or support the veda, not independently of the
veda-"(sB 1.3.32) purãnas thus are to support the veda,

and arso to provide theologicar benefits to those not
entitred to hear the vedas. According to some scholars.,

Rãrnãnuja considered the vig+u purá{ra as sm5ti on the same

level as the Bhagavad citã, and certain portions of the
¡lahãbhãrata.47 rn fact in the írl ehãçya, in demonstrating

that neither íruti, srnrti nor purãna teach that Brahma is

-
"intel-rigence, free from all dif ference'r (sB 1.1.1) he used

both the viglru PurãÐa and the Bhagavad cîtã as source

texts, and I'in the vedãrthasa,ägraha the guotations from the
viç{ru Purã{ra outnumber those from the Bhagavad cltã whire
in the lrÏbhã-sva the latter appears to play a far more

important rol-e.rr48 rt appears then, that the vig+u purã+a

is the most important of the purãnas for Rãmãnuja, whire
the Bhaqavad eîtã is the most important of the non-purãnic

snrtis. while the Bhagavad Gîtã was, and is, used in much

of Hinduism as an authoritative text, for Rãrnãnuja to take

the vig+u Purã+a on simil-ar terms wourd be acceptabre if,
as he states in the írÍ enag.ra the Viglu purã+a had been

accepted as a religious and edifying book without

4'7

48

See S.R. Bhatt, SRV,

J.A.B. van Buitenen

17 n.10.

"Introductionrt to VS, 33.
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dissension by att scholars in afl- directions.49 For

Rãmãnuj a the Viglru Purã{ra and the Bhacravad Gftã are

therefore different but equal texts.

The Visnu Purãna stands alone, however, in the field
of Purãnas. Except for a handful of references to the

Matsva Purã+a in the Vedãrthasaniqraha and the Harivarfila

Purä{ra, and Mahãbhãrata in the Cîtã ehagva, the Vig{ru

Purã+a is the sore representative of purãna riterature
cited by Rãmãnuja. For a theological basis to the ViFIru

Purã+a being taken this v/ay we have only to turn to the

Vedãrthasañgraha. We read that rrall the compilers of
purãnas have compiled their purãnas after Brahma himsel-f

had told them all- the contents."(VS 94) It must be

admitted that here Rãmãnuja is using the VigÐu purã+a as

proof of its own supremacy for he is citing V^ I.2.8, but

it is for this reason that he states rrhrhen there is
contradiction between Purãnas which Brahma has reveal-ed on

days when sattva prevailed, and Purãnas reveal-ed on other

days when other guÐas prevailed, then the purãna that \¡/as

reveared on a sattvika day contains the truth and another

that contradicts the former contains no truth. " (VS 94)

Given the typical Purãnic classj-fication; the Viglu purãÐa

is sattva, therefore it is always correct in any

49 J. A. B. van Buitenen It lntroductiont' to VS , 35 , also VS
110.
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Again Rãrnãnuj a states that

when any other Purãna disagrees with the ViF{ru purã{ra, r'aJ-I

other purãnas which give a diverging version shoul_d be so

interpreted that they are not in confl-ict v¡ith the above

onerr or el-se abandoned. (VS l_1-1-) The Viç{ru purà+a is
important enough to Rãmãnuja that he spends considerable

time explaining that it does not teach that Brahma is free
from al-l difference, contains Nescience, and the world is
wrongly imagined due to Nescience.(SB 1.1.1 citing V^

2.12.37-45) This exigesis would not be done if the text
\¡/as not of some theological value and taken as a proof

text. Nor would the exegesis of V^ 6.7.53. To emphasize

his argument and lend more orthodoxy to it. Rãmãnuja cites
the svetaévatãra upanisad (3.9) and Taittirîva upanisad

for the basic argument formulated from a Vig{ru purã+a

quotation. This is unusuar in that it is usualty the visnu

Purã+a which is a support text for other lrutis. For

exampJ-e Vig{lu Purã{ra 1.2.50-52 is used to argue that al_l_

cognition has the Real- for its object, since the ReaI is
Cognition. This is in addition to the Vedãnta Sütras

3.1.3; and Purva Mlmã¡ñsa Sütras and various Upanigads.(SB

1.1.1) The same case occurs elsewhere in Rãmãnuia's

50 See H.H. IniiIson, PREF, xii, for a
which Purãnas are sattvika, which
r^/nl_cn are ralasa.

delineation of
are tamasa, and
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Rãrnãnuja does use the Epics and purãnas as primary

texts as wel-]. rn d j-scussing the creation and destruction
of the v¡orl-d, Rãmãnuja states that Nãrãyana is the body of
the wor]-d,52 and in examining the notion that knowledge is
a path to liberation he again relies on the viç+u purãfa

first-53 As J.A.B. van Buitenen writes it is to the viç{ru

Purãla "that Rãrnãnuja turns to enrarge upon topics most

dear to his heart. u54 These are but a few examples.

rt is important to mention a few observations about

Rãmãnuja's writings. As J.B. Carman notes ilmost of
Rãmãnuja's writings begin with an invocation of dedicacory

verse call-ed a marigal-alIoka.t55 rt is here that Rãmãnuja's

description of deity can be found in its most compact form.

I^Ie wil-1 have occasion to l-ook at a rnañgal-aéroka below.

Regarding the more irnportant works, wê see that Rãmãnuja

cites the Vig+u Purá+a frequently, but in the fri enegya

the vast majority of these citations appear in sB 1.1.1
(pp- 78-102) in refuting the principte of a Brahman devoid

of arr difference.56 There are armost no citations of the

51

52

53

Vò

Vò

56

For exampl-e in SB 1.1.32. Rãmãnuja uses V^
1.19.85 to support quotations from the Chãndoqr¡a
UpaniFad, Taittirïva Ãralrvaka, and the
efnaaaialìvaka soul of af I.

110 citing V^ 1.1.31; 1.1.4-5; 6.4.39-40; 6.5.83-87.

91 citing V^ VI.6.L2.

J . A. B. van Buitenen rrlntroduction[ to VS , 3 4 .

J.B. Carman, TRÀ, 65.

Here v/e ¡9f i r.o tl-r: t- nÐ . 7 B -g 6 are devoted to
analysis "r Jr."-$ruLË, J,ìu pp. B6-102 to rhe Smrtis.
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Vig+u Purã+a in the eítã enãFya while it may be the most

often cited source in the Vedãrthasafngraha. AII this is to
show that Rãmãnuja's use of the Viç{ru Purã?a can be found

to a greater or l-esser degree in most of his writings, but

primarily in the Vedãrthasañgraha.

C- Rãmãnujars use of the Vig+u Purã{ra

1. Definitions and Descriptions of the Divine

À.S. Gupta gives us a concise description of
Rãnãnujars notion of God. She states that for Rãmãnuja God

is inf inite, eternal and the indwelling princi-pJ-e and is
beyond all sorts of impurities of the world. Infinity of
God means that He is not limited by space, time or any

other object of the same status. As He is the indwelling
principle of all beings, He is not limited by space; as He

is eternal, He is above all temporal changes. As He is the

inner principle of all, all become meaningful only through

Him.57 In the Vedãrthasarigraha we see several exarnples of

this definition. Perhaps the best appears in VS T27, where

Rãrnãnuj a surnmarizes the various descriptions of God.

Brahma Nãrãyana has a proper form of rrundefinable knowledge

and beatitude in the purest form; He has immeasurable,

innumerabl-e, all-surpassing beautiful- qualities, such as

knowledge, pov/er, strength, sovereignty, fortitude, glory

etc.; the sum-total of spiritual and non-spiritual entities
different from Himsel-f are actuated by an act of His wiII;
He possesses one invariable divine form that is in

57 A.S. Gupta, CSPR, 155-156.
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accordance vüith His preasure and in harmony with
Himserf . " (vs 727) sirnil-arry, we read that the Divine is
categorically different from everything else, and possesses

innumerabl-e perfect qualities since He is in opposj-tion to
imperfection, (VS 10, 78) and transformation. (VS 14)

Rãrnãnuja repeats these statements in both simpre hymns of
praisê,58 and in complex philosophical arguments. (SB

r.4.27)

Rãrnãnuja derives his definition from the frutis.
Not al-l- frutis are in agreement, however, and Rãmãnuja must

reconcile the apparent contradictions. rn doing so, he

reiterates his definition. (vs 84) Rãmãnuja also states
that the vedas and their subsidiaries are corroborated br¡

Epics, Purã+as and onarmalãstras. Again, the primary
definition is repeated. rt is interesting to note that
Rãnãnuja cites the fruti sources, then other smrtis, and

corroborates them all by citing v^ l-.19.85, (vs 1oB) and v^

2-r2.38. (vs 140) Rãnãnuja arso uses the same method in the
/=sri Bhásva which arso uses the visnu purãna as the fast

-

cited text. (sB 1.1.1 citing v^ 1.2.10-14) perhaps the most

detail-ed description of the nature of Brahman useful for
our purposes appears in VS 42.

rrThe Supreme Brahman is by nature such that his
proper form is absolutely opposed to imperfection and is
solery constituted by infinite knowledge and bl-iss." so

Sri S.V.
65, 66.

srini-vasan, Rãmãnui a ' s faranãqatl Gadya ,
58
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far nothing new. Nor is the statement that he is an ocean

of nobl-e quaì-ities v¡hich are proper to his nature. what is
new is that he isttmodified by all creatures, for his body

is constituted by arr entities because he is the inner

Rurer of all- entities. rr we have seen before that he is
their ruler, but not that his mode of being is modified by

them. Both the spiritual and non-spiritual- entities
constitute only a particle of Brahrnan and form the materiar

for his sport, but nevertheless they nodify him; He who is
unaffected by Time, either in its smallest or rargest
divisions, and who in fact is the operative cause of these

units of tirne. Rãmãnuja concludes this paragraph by

stating that this person is the one spoken of in the lruti,
and he then cites several texts to demonstrate this fact.
fn this passage the text most guoted is the Vig+u purãÐa"

He cites V^ 1. 2 . 18 , 7-.22.53 , 3_.4 .84 , 6.5.72-79 as proof-
texts for his statement on the nature of Brahman. Again we

noti-ce that the vig+u Purã{ra is used as the rast in a

series of texts used. while, in the rndian context, the

most powerful argument or text is cited first, here we see

the Vigllu Purã+a cited l-ast, but more than the other texts.
Despite seeing Brahman as one infinite unity,

Rãmãnuja provides Hirn with certain aspects. Brahman is not

devoid of all- difference. The refutation

to the contrary are refuted by Rãrnãnuja.

of

In

the arguments

doing So,

free from imperfection and yet contains difference. (sB
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1.1.1) fn directly discussing the Viglru Purã+a, Rãmãnuja

gives a sl-ightly different interpretation than one expects

of the beginning of the Vig{ru Purã+a. Maitreyars first
question to pãraåara in ViçÐu PurãÐa l-.1 is taken by

Rãmãnuja to rrrefer to the essential nature of Brahman, the

different modes of the manifestation of its povrer, and the

different results of propitiating it, " and what is the

material cause of the wor1d, and its SeIf. The different,
theistic, interpretatj-on of Rãrnãnuja is an interesting use

of the Vig{ru Purá+a, and one we are not expecting, namely,

that of refuting a Brahman devoid of all- difference and

supporting the teaching that the relation of Brahman to the

world is that of the Self and its body. (SB 1.1-.1-) Both of,

these passages appear in the SB and refute other systems.

In the VS, however, Rãmãnuja does exegesis on the use of
the word Bhaqavat. It connotes the infinite manifestation

of the Supreme as Ultimate Cause, and connotes all- his
perf ections, knowì-edge, power, strength, sovereignty,

fortitude, and gJ-ory, without any imperfect quality. ft is
immacuJ-ate, real- , pervasive , perennial and f ree f rom al- I
imperfections of which time is a part but upon whj-ch time

has no effect.59.

As well as those aspects, Brahman is said to
Itessentially of the nature of intel-Iigence, the form

be

of

59 VS 42 citing
6.6.76¡ 6.6.77;

v^ 1.2.18;
6.6.79 .

r.22.53; 4.r.84; 6-5"12;
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all-, but not material-.,6o Despite the assertion that
Brahman has no materiar form, Rãmãnuja states in the
mañgafalroka of the cítã Bhãgya the form of God is adorned

with maniford and wonderful v/eapons which are of
inconcej-vable pohrer. As werl, there is other evidence that
Brahman was given material- form. He is the entity modified
by arr others and is the body of the universe, He is arso

all effects. There is no physical act which does not
invol-ve Hirn. As a resul-t He is both cause and effect. (vs

69) rn reconci]-ing the physical and anti-physical nature
of Brahman, Rãmãnuja states that an omniscient Brahman is
the materiar cause of the phenomenar worl_d without this
causality comprornising His omnipotence, for He remains

essentia]-J-y different from everything else and this negates

the existence of a separate operator of this creation. (vs

33) Brahman is physical- and not physicar. The non-

physical notions may stem from the upanigads, but the
description of the body of God comes from the visnu

lu¡e4e. er

Perhaps there is no better way to understand

Rãmãnuja's definition of God other than that of knowledge"

There are three primary aspects to God as knowredge, cit,
acit, and antarvamin. cit is from the verb rf to think"
therefore God is thinker, not-thinker (matter) and inner
controller of both thinker and not-thinker.

60

61

SB 1. 1. 1 citing V^

I34 citing V^ 6.

^l¿̂.L¿.JY_+J.

7.B0ff, and I.22.

It is
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understandabl-e, that for one to whom epistemology is so

important, two of the three primary aspects of the divine

should be thinker and non-thinker; that spirit and matter

shoul-d be differentiated in these terms.62 A good example

of this is taken from tne írî ghãçya. Brahmanrs nature is

established by his ov/n consciousness, and it is

contradi-ctorily opposed to non-knowledge. (SB 1.1.1) The

form of God comprises all that is good and is antagonistic

to all that is evil- , and tr j-s nothing but knowledge and

61iss.1163 This appears more fully in the VS. ttThe Supreme

Brahman is by nature such that his proper form is

constituted by infinite knowledge and b1iss.'r (VS 42)

Rãnãnuja continues this argument and cites the IliEnU purana

(V^ 1"3.8-9; 1.3.26-28; 4.1.8) as an authority.
2- Qualities

Rãmãnuja attributes gualities to God, and spends

time in refutj-ng the notion that God is without qualities"
In order to understand more fully the place of the ViF+u

Purã+a in Rãmãnuja's thoughtr wê must review his notion of

the Six quaJ-itì-es of God by starting with his use of the

definitions of the names of God. However, w€ must first
briefly summarize the place of cru{ìa (quatity) in the Hindu

intell-ectual tradition.
In the earliest Vaiåeçika text, which may be the

See A.S Gupta, CSPR, 150ff.
63 GB, mangarall-oka.

oz
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ol-dest philosophical- text we have,64 Kanãda delinits six
categories of reatity, three of which, substance, quality
and action, are extensions of existential being.65 Gu+as,

numbered at twenty-four, are integrar parts of substance

and there are two types; vileFa-quÐa (specific quality) and

sãmãnya-gu+a (general quality).66 eual-ities, as well as

actions, universals and particularities, are distinct
real-ities in themserves, but they have their locus in the

substances in which they subsist through the reration of
inherence,6T and cannot be found outside of substance,

whil-e substances can do without qualities for a particular
period of time.68 They are so important to the notion of
substance that Kanãda uses cfu+a and karma (guality and

action) as part of his definition of substance.69 In the

Mlmãrftsa, l ike the Vaiåesika, twenty-four quIÌas are

enumerated, but with a few modifications, so sound is
replaced by 6akti (power).70 Littte more can be said

K.K. Klostermaier, SH, 349.
65 s. Bhaduri, studíes in Nvãya-Vaiíegika

Metaphysics, 3, 2I.

M. Hiriyanna, EIP, 92-93.
67 s. Bhaduri, studies in Nyãya-VaileFika

Metaphysics, 22.

M. Hiriyanna, EIP, 93.

69 s. Bhaduri, studies in Nyãva-Vailesika
Metaphysics , 22,
1.1.15.

7o M. Hiriyanna, EIP, 135.

66

o+

ot1
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since, due to their orientation toward sacrifice,
Minãínsakas did not examine gu{ras in depth.

While the notion of qu{ras exists in both the

Vaiåesika and Mimãrïrsa traditions, its primary exposition is
in the Samkhya. In fact S.N. Dasgupta goes so far as to say

that the gu{ra theory is the rrcharacteristic mark of the

Samkhya and Yoga schools of philosophy.,r71 J.A. B. van

Buitenen states that the notion of three gu+as, as typified
by Sankhyan philosophy, is traceable to the Atharva Veda.72

Like the Nyãya-Vaiåesika and t',IÎnãñrsa systems twenty-f our

el-ements are enumerated. Unlike them Sarirkhya presupposes

an evolutionary dualistic realism composed of the eternal

Purusa, in himself pure consciousness, and prakrti, pure

matter. Prakrti is composed of the three gulas, sattva,
rãias, and tamas in eguilibrium. They are not parts of
Prakrti, but are its operational modes.73 Under the

influence of Purusa, the equilibriun is disturbed and

universal- evol-ution begins, according to a fixed pattern,
and the resultant material wor1d, including both things and

ideas, is composed of the three quÐas in various

combinations. while the three gu{las are frequentry defined

as sattva (J-ightness), rãias (passion), and tamas

7L S.N. Dasgupta, yoqa philosophv, 7o.

J.A. B. van Buitenen, SILP , 26.tz

73 K.B.R. Rao, Theism of pre-Classical Sarirkhya , 49 .
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(darkness) ,74 S.N. Dasgupta uses the creative terms

intel-Ìigence-stuff, energy and mass.75 It is by the

functioning of these three guîas that the phenomenon of

consciousness is produced. E.H. Johnston attaches great

importance to the term bhãva and suggests that it is the

ol-dest name for the three çtu{tas, and their function of
psychicaJ- moral qualities is their ori-ginal .function.l6
J.A.B. van Buitenen agrees with the former but disagrees

with the l-atter statement and considers the original
meaning to have been cosrnologicai-.TT G.J. Larson proposes

both.T8 Whil-e the Samkhya adnits to the existence only of

the three gu+as as components of Prakrti, Purusa, and does

not recognise a conscious Absolute of Creator God.,79 Yoga

does allows the introduction of eod.80 As such, all
movement and transformation, diversity and change, belong

to the world of matter and are alien to the Purusa and

Íåvara81 who are thought as pure illumination.

'7A For example see G.J. Larson, Classical sarñkhva,
Il, and J.A.B. van Buitenen, SILPT 75-1-IO.

75 s.N. Dasgupta, Yoga Philosophy, 77.

76 E.H. Johnston, Early Sarïrkhva, 31-36.

77 J.A.B. van Buitenen, SILP, 43-57,, and 77-78.
78 c.J. Larson, classical- Sañkhya, 64, 119-120.

79 c.J. Larson, classical Sarhkhva, 216, althougth
K. B.R. Rao (Theism of Pre-Classical Sañkhya)
argues that Pre-Cl-assj-cal Sainkhya is in fact theistic.

80

81

S.N. Dasgupta, Yoga Philosophvt 98-99.

S . N. Dasgupta, Yoga Phil-osophy , IO4 .
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Hor¿ does this cursory examination impact upon our

study of Rãmãnuja? Rãmãnuja and sarnkhya differ on one

fundamentar poj-nt regarding gu+as, that of causality. The

sarìrkhya affirmed no sentient Absolute, where for Rãmãnuja

that is the whol-e purpose of theorogy. To return to
Rãmãnuja, v/e must first state that the vaisnava tradition
has attached great importance to the names of the Divine,
and there are many which are harrowed in íruti, onry one of
which will be particurarly holy for each sect of vaisnavas.

For vaj-snavas name and form are inextricably l-j_nked and for
this reason they are so important to Rãmãnuja. The general

term for rrLordrr in Rãmãnuj a t s writings is Íåvara, but
Bhagavãn, which approaches the personar name of visnu, is
the preferred term, even though it is synonymous with
Îåv-ra. Rãmãnuja does not define the root form of

Bhagavãn, bhasavat, but twice quotes the definitions given

in the viF{ru purala, (v^ 6.s.72-7st 76-77, 79) once in the
vs and once in the sB.(sB 1.1.1) rt is interesting to note

that both citations appear in a rong rist of quotations
from smfti that are meant to refute decisivery the Advaitic
notion of an undifferentiated Brahman. There are two rypes

of definitions of Brahman in this passage. The first is a

metaphysicar definition of the Lord's quarities, the other
ís based on the common usage of the term and defines the
Lord as the supreme.

The second definition, which fof Iows the
metaphysical- one, states that 'thus this great word
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Bhagavãn is the name of Vãsudeva, who is one with the

supreme Brahma, and of no one else. This word, therefore,
which is the general denomination of an adorable object, is
not used in reference to the supreme in a generaÌ, but a

special \,üay. tt (V^ 6 .5 .7 6) It is on this that Rãmãnuj a

focusses, noting that Bhagavãn and Brahman can be used. as

qeneraì- names, but the rrgreatnessr and.rtlordshiprr meant by

these terms is of a secondary nature, while the specific
use referring to the Supreme is of primary nature. The

metaphysical definition breaks down bhagavat into its
component letters and assigns a metaphysical meaning to
each, while the dissyllable Bhaga indicates the six
properties of Pãñcarãtra origin.

It appears that Rãmãnuja accepted as welt known the

idea that the five qualities of Brahman mentioned in the

defining Upanigadic texts are defining attributes
distinguished from other less essential qualities in the

Divine nature. rrYet this well-known distinction does not

seem to affect the description or the ranking of the Divine

attributês, " except that essential- nature is mentioned more

often than auspicious quaJ-ities.82 That is to say that the

five-fold forrn of God is known to Rãmãnuja, but this
Upaniçadic notion is not his preferred one. Rather, he

proposes that I'the Lord has the six qualities of infinite
knowledge, power, strength, sovereignty, virility, and

J.B. Carman, TRA, B9
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splendour. rt 8 3 lt appears that Rãrnãnu j a ' s conception of
these karyãÐaqulras, auspicious guarities which exist in God

in addition to the essential defining attributes, stems

from both the vig+u purãga84 and the pãñcarãtra Ágamas.

These six qual-ities are jñãna, bãla, aiívãrya, lakti,
virvã, and tejas. These also appear in the cïtá Bhãçva. (cE

12-42, 18-73) They arso appear in a mariqaraíloka to the

eîtã enãFya.85 J.B. carman also notes that Rãmãnuja

distinguishes two types of quatities of Brahman. The first
qroup is the çadgu{ras, the second group consists of
compassion or mercy (karu+ya), gracious condescension

lsaulilya¡, forgiving and protecting l-ove (vatsãrva) , and

generosity (audãrva).86 J.B. carman gives a good anaì-ysis

of why Rãnãnuja wourd have two groups of quarities which

are not part of the essentiar nature of Brahman.ST This

list of six qualities is referred to often by Rãmãnuja, bu.t.

he never defines them. we must turn to varãvara who terls
us that Godrs t'(1) knowredge is eternaÌ and conscious, and

manifests His sel-f and al-t objects and beings. (2) His

power is the materiar cause of the worrd, and can do what

is impossible. (3) His strength j-s the polver of creating
the worrd without the least fatigue and power of supporting

B3

84

B5

86

ot

J. Sinha, TPR, 49.

V^ 6.5.79, cited in SB 1. 1. 1.

J.B. Carman, TRA, 77.

J.B. Carman/ TRÀ, 79.

J.B. Carman, TRÀt gB-97.
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al-1 objects. (4) His sovereignty is the free por,¡er of
controlling a1I beings and objects. (5) His virility
consists in being the materj-a1 cause of the v¡orl-d without

undergioing any modification, in rernaining immutable and yet

being the stuff of rnodifications of the wor1d. (6) His

splendour consists in producing the worl-d without auxil-iary
causes. rrBB However, the individual esoteric meanings

assigned them in the tradition are less important than

'rtheir collective testimony to the lordship and supremacy

of he Lord. ¡¡89 B. Kumarappa f inds in Rãmãnujats use of

this Puranic-Pãñcarãtric notion evidence of Rãmãnuja's

introduction of sectarian concepts into Hindu philosophy.9o

fn fact, in citing B. Kumarappagl S.R. Bhatt states that
I'Kumarappa smelIs sectarianism in Rãmãnujats reference to
the six qualities of God, which are characteristic in the

Pãñcarãtra school. He writes, ,,Hê (Rãrnãnuja) at any rate

found in the Vi-glru Purã+a a description of the bl-essed

qualities of the Deity, which description he failed to find
except in a very meager form in the upanigads.¡92 J.B.

Carman notes that B. Kumarappa finds Rãmãnuja to use two

ideas found in the Visnu Purãna not found in the Upanipads,

88

89

90

J. Sinha, TPR, 49.

J.B. Carman, TRÄ, 163.

B. Kumarappa, Realism and fllusionism in Hinduism, I87.
91 B. Kumarappa, The Hindu Conception of the Deitv,

as Culminating in Rãmãnuja. London, Lvzac, l-934.

S.R. Bhatt, SRV, 63.92
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that of the gadcru+as, and of avatãras. He refutes B.

Kumarappa, however, and states if Rãmãnuja were introducing

his ov¡n sectarian view it is hard to understand why he

would often take the narrov¡er Upanigadic definition of

Brahman.93 rrKumarappa overlooks that for Rãmãnuja the

ViFIru PurãTra is an authority and that it has not been

regarded as a sectarj-an work. These six qualities, it is
true play an important part in the pãñcarãtra philosophy

but they form no less important part of the nature of the

Deity in the ViS4u- PUrãLra. "94

It is important to note here that for Rãmãnuja the

Viç{ru Purã{ra would not have been considered sectarian in
that this is a designation which can only be assigned from

the outside. To those within a tradition sectarianism of

their ov/n religion is inconsequentj-al-. In addition r¡/e may

also state that Rãrnãnuja uses Snrfti as authority rnuch l-ess

than íruti, in contrast to others such as Madhva. It must

be mentioned that Rãmãnuja uses an Upanigadic notion of
qualities of God, but not to the same extent. For example

Rãrnãnuja is following the UpaniFadic interpretation of the

qual-ities of God when he combj-nes various texts to define

God as truth (satya), knowledge (jñäna), bliss [ãnanda)

and purity (amatatva) 95 which are different from the

qualities as expressed in the Visnu purãna. ft is

93

94

95

,-f P, l-:rmrn

S.R. Bhatt,
.T P, ôarñãhvq! ¡rlq¡¡ ,

TRA, 204-5.

sRV, 63-64.

TRÀ, 93.
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interesting to note that this composite upanigadic notion
is a construct of several- texts whire the quarities are

drawn from the viF+u PurãÐa onIy. what Rãmãnuja appears to
be doing is providing an essentiar nature of deity based on

the urraniFads upon which he can then superimpose the

ç[rralities of God as proposed. in the purãna. There is
nothing inherently contradictory in the two definitions.
Truth, (eternal supersensory) knowledge, bIiss, and purity
are the more intangibre aspects of Godrs essential nacure

and provide the foundation upon which the more concrete,

definable, yet non-physicar guarities of knowredge, poh/er,

strength, sovereignty, virility and splendour are set.
Rãrnãnuja also uses both natures in sB L.i..2r when he cites
chãndogya upaniFad 8.1.5 in discussing the creational-
asþect of God as being beyond karna.96 rt must be pointed

out that, while it is convenient to derineate the one

notion as being upanigadic and the other as purãnic, in
fact the UpaniFadic notion al_so appears in the ViFTru

Purã+a. Rãnãnuja proposes that Brahman is essentiarry
bliss itsel-f. This is not a temporary state of enjoyment

v¡hich for any entity other than deity is due to karma and

therefore impermanent. Rather, it is the fundamental_

nature of Bl-iss itserf, which is an aspect of the essential
nature of Brahman. As proof Rãmãnuja cites the visnu
Purã?a. (VS I43, citing V^ 4.6.44-47)

96 J. Lipner, The Face of Truth, 90.
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Rãmãnuj a uses the Vig+u Purãl.ra as a proof text
frequently to reinforce írutis. In one notabl-e instance,

however, the ViFBu Purã{ra is used by itsel-f . In VS 110,

Rãmãnuja summarizes several- passages of the Vig{ru pura+a

concerning the qualj-ties of God. The world has originated

from hirn and subsists in Him, it is sustained by him and

wil-l- be destroyed by him, He is the world. (V^ 1.1.31) He

is the sovereign, Supreme, without any particularizing
attributes, free from decay and destruction, evolution,
birth and growth, Hê always is, He is in everything and

everything dwel-ls in Him, He is supreme, eternal, unborn,

undying, imperishable, essential, always perfect, and takes

on the form of Purusa and Time as the proper form of the

evolved and the unevolved.(V^ 1.2.10-14) He transcends

matter and its imperfections, all beautifuJ- qualities are

inherent in his nature and He supports Creation. The

Universe is in harmony with his pleasure, and in the body

that is the universe He works the fulfil-Iment of what is
salutary to the entire Universe. His qualities include,

glory, force, sovereignty, transcendent knowl_edge,

fortitude, might, and he has no afflictions. His forni

encompasses al-I beings individually and as a whole, and he

is omniscient, omnipotent, and omnipresent. (V^ 6.5.83-87)

In the last citation we see that Rãrnãnuja uses the puranic-

Pãñcarãtric notion. These passages are to trteach that the

Highest Brahman is essentiarty free from arr imperfection

whatsoever, comprises within itself aIl_ auspicious
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qual-ities, and f inds its pastime in originating,
preservi.g, reabsorbing, pervading, and ruling the

universe, rr ( SB 1 . 1 . 1) and that the Vig+u Purá{ra is
consistent with the other texts which teach this tenet. In
VS L29 Rãmãnuja seeks to prove that the pararnam padam

(Supreme place) is the proper form of Visnu Hirnsel_f . Às

his final proof for his argument, Rãmãnuja cites V^

I.22.4Ir 53. Regarding the soul, Rãmãnuja uses the ViFÐu

Purã+a to demonstrate that only auspicious quali-ties are

inherent to it while inauspicious qualities resulting from

karma are not. These gualities result from the natural
conjunction of soul with matter, and do not belong to the

eternal soul per se. When separated from karma and its
effects, all souls are identical and are ensouled by

Brahman. (VS 79 citing V^ 6.7.22)

Being a rrsectarianrr theologian, we would expect

Rãmãnuja to promote his particular deity. Whil_e he does so

only rarely it is wel-l within the constraints of Vaisnavite

orthodoxy without resorting to vicious polemics. In so

doing he uses al-I evidence available to him including the

Viç+u Purãfa. For example Rãmãnuja identifies Brahman with
Nãrãyana and states that rrit is declared that Brahma and

Siva are l-ikewise manifestations of Him, because they are

of the same order as Indra and the l_ike. " (VS 97 ) In
explaining why some writings do not use either the name

Visnu or Nãrãyana, Rãmãnuja states that the mere fact that
some texts use the names of the deities Brahma and éivr as
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names of Brahman does not mean that they are identical to

Hirn. Rather they form manifestations of Him. (VS 104)

3- Immanence vs. Transcendence

one of the distinctions Rãrnãnuja seeks to make

between himself and the Advaitins concerns the ability of

God to be immanent as weII as transcendent. Advaitins

argue that the true God j-s ineffable and therefore in

essence cannot be immanent; rather only manifestations,

which are not truly real, can be immanent. Rãmãnuja

disagrees. He has no trouble with a deity who is both. At

one point Rãrnãnuja summarizes the various descriptions of

God and states that in addition to having innumerable, aII-

surpassing beautiful qualities, such as knowJ-edge, pov¡er,

strength, sovereignty, fortitude, glory, and so ofl, He

possesses one invariable divine form that is in accordance

with His pleasure and in harmony with Himself, yet He has

innumerable beautíful- ornaments and invincibLe v/eapons, a

Consort, âD entourage, an infinite glorious manifestation,

and a divine residence. (VS I27) We see that God is

transcendent according to Rãmãnuja. This is apparent in

his description of the Creator. Rãmãnuja cites V^ L.5.64

in stating that in the beginning God made the name and form

of beings.(VS 16, 21-) In another instance, Brahman is

described as pure knowledge, and knowledge is its onJ-y

form. (VS I43 citing V^ 6.7.22) Whife Brahman is given form

this transcends the physical. There is another indirect

reference to Brahmanrs transcendence drawn from the visnu
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Purã+a. In discussing the gualities of the soul as part of

Brahman, Rãmãnuja states that gualities which affect the

physical manifestation of Brahman are the results of

interaction between the spiritual soul and physicaì-

matter. (VS 79 citing V^ 6.7.22) This last mentioned shows

how for Rãnãnuja God is both immanent and transcendent. In

fact, Hê is both cause of the Universe and the effect of

this cause. ïn addition to lruti texts used to prove this
point, Rãmãnuja again uses the Viç+u Purã{ra. (VS 74 citing

V^ I.9.37) In addition the mañqataloka of the citã Bhãgya

is made up of two parts.97 The first ends with a statement

of Godrs inaccessibilitv to men or even to gods. The

second begins with the declaration that this Supreme Person

has made himself accessible to his worshippers by

descending into the phenomenal realm in a form simil-ar to
theirs.

More important for Rãmãnujars theology than a purely

transcendent God v/as one concerned with the worl-d.

U1timately, the goal of the individual mortal is to

transcend the worl-d, and Rãmãnujats God is concerned with

helping him do just that. I^Ihen the individual has

propitiated Brahman by virtuous lives he can then, with the

assistance of God, attain rel-ease. The basis of this is

knowledge of Brahman (brahnavidyá) which is equaJ- to many

sacrifices.(VS 91 citing V^ 6.6.12) As well as being

concerned with the individuals in the v¡orld, God is the

97 J.B. Carman, TRÀ, 77-79.
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r^/orl-d itself . Rãnãnuj a states that Visnu is the woods,

Ìuminaries, lands, and so on. He is al-l- that is and that is
not. (VS I4O citing V^ 2.I2.38) The nultiplicity of forms

comprising the worl-d is another vast form of Hari.98 In

addition there is a physicat form of Visnu compÌete with

Consort, \i/eapons , and celestial sphere. These physical

descriptions found in VS 134 stem from V^ 7.22, and V^

6.7 .8O . Not only is the whole physicat worl-d made of

Brahman, but one of the constituents of all matter,

Prakrti, does also. (VS 73 citing V^ 1.2.18)

Perhaps the most important use of the Vig+u purã+a

in the immanence-transcendence debate stems from its very

nature. It is concerned with theology and transcendental

things to be sure, but its primary focus is with the world,

and it devotes all of Book 5 to the Krsla avatãra of Visnu,

avatãra by definítion being the immanent form of God.

frutis deal with God in his transcendental nature so it is
to them that Rãrnãnuja turns for primary support. For

immanence he cites the Visnu Purãna as well.
D. Conclusion

Vaisnavism, as a religion, owes much to Rãmãnuja,

for it is he who made it popular amongst the masses. His

sole purpose \das to t'justify a theistic religious view as

aqainst the monistic view of Advaita of éaúkara according

VS 133 citing
6.'7 .7O: and VS

1.8.39; 1.9.145; I.22.63; 4.I.84; and
r-if inrr \/^ 1 )2.38.

V^
65

9B
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to which theism is only contingently usefu}."99 Rãmãnuja

avowed obeisance to the Vedas without using them as fulì-y

as other philosophers did, whil-e the Sveta6vatãra Upanigad

is the primary Upanigad for him.loo Rãmãnuja al-so used the

Mahãbhãrata, and from the Bhagavad eítã he adopted a

pantheistic notion that the Highest Reality is a Personal-

God endowed with innumerable auspicious qualities. From

the Pãñcarãtra literature he adopted the sectarian notion

that Visnu is to be identified with the Supreme of the

Upanisads. From the Ã1vãrs and the Bhaqavad citã he took+

the j-ntense personal commitment to God, bhakti. He uses

the Vig{ru Purã{ra as a proof -text more than some

philosophers, and less than others.l-01 From here he

adopted more proof that the UpaniFads vrere correct in their

assessment of God, yet did not make it plain to all-.

Rãmãnuja's theology therefore consists of reinterpreting

the UpaniFads. He did this by subrnitting to Upanigadic

authority in some instances, and by subrnitting to Purãnic

authority, particularly the ViF+u Purã+a, in others.

Rãmãnuj a's citations of the Viç{ru Purã+a are prirnarily

illustrative and corroborative, however. His justification

of these citations shows clearly that he was anxious not to

introduce any evidence that woul-d be unacceptable to his

99 s.

100 J.
101 See

Chennakesavan,

5 l- nna , 'r'-t,l( , r .

S.N. Dasgupta,

A Critical- Studv of Hinduism, 63.

HIP, vo:-.4, 74-75.
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fel-low Vedantins,Io2 that is while Rãrnãnuja had his otvn way

of interpreting the texts of the scriptures, he based it on

the ancient tradl¡1ott.1o3

Io2 J.A. B. van Bu j-tenen, rrlntroduction'r to VS , 35-36.

103 K.D. Bharadwaj, The Philosophv of Rãmãnura, 10.



any efficacious book that is not íruti.

CONCLUSION

To summarize the research above, wê see that in the

Hindu tradition the notion of íuti and Smfti as

trRevel-ationrr and rrTraditionrr is orthodox. The f ormer

comprises scripture of the highest theologicaJ- value,

coming as it does from the mouth of Brahma, and may be

commented upon but never guestioned. lruti includes such

unanimously accepted works as the Vedas, BrãhmaÐas,

Ãra+yakas, and Upanigads. Smfti is comprised of virtually

The

differentiation between the two is often somewhat fuzzy,

for in addition there are certain texts taken as incl-uded

within the demarcation of lruti by various groups, and

often used more than the lrutis, but not unanimously agreed

upon. One type of l-iterature that is particularly

important in this context is the Purãnic literature. While

as a class of literature, Purãnas appear to have links to

both the Vedic Brahmanist ritual and Ksatriya court, âs a

distinct literary form they do not appear unti] l-ate in

Indian literary history. They appear to have gained

popularity and pov/er as the Brahmanical religion waned and

the masses of hromen and 6üdt.= v¡ere enticed back to the

Var+ãlrarnadharrna by the Smãrta Brahmin redactors of the

various Purãnas. The precise period of deveJ-opment is

stil-t very much uncertain, but v¡e can say that while it is

impossibJ-e to date individual Purãnas, and much of the

Purãnic material, there is no doubt that they have been one
160
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of the greatest influences on popular Hinduism in the last

two millennia. It is worthwhil-e to note that despite the

attempt by the Smãrta Brahmin sectaries to repopularise the

Varnãlrarnadharrna, this cornposite f aith has never been

al-Iowed by the orthodox Brahrnanists to be identified with

their o$In, but it is regarded by them as only inferior to

the Vedic.l Even in the modern era rn¡e see evidence of this

in that members of the Árya Sarnãj have repeatedly

disclaimed the Purãnas as authoritative texts and denied

the traditional authorship of vyãsa.2 Even so, modern

popular Hinduj-sm is primarily Purãnic.3

Perhaps the most complete of these texts is the

Viglru Purä{ra. In its current form it appears to be one of

the ol-dest Purãnas, and there is no doubt that it is one of

the most important texts to Vaisnavas of all sectarian

affiliations, Srlvaisnavas in particular. rts material

appears to have originated in the north of India, yet its

influence spreads throughout the whol-e sub-continent. It

v/as edited by Smãrta Brahmins yet it is heavily influenced

by the Pãñcarãtra sect, ra/ho v/ere less devoted to the Vedas

than were the Brahmins. As such it retains the fl-avour of

both and is avowedly orthodox in its acceptance of the

Vedas and all- the sacrificial- acts they enjoin, however it

tempers much of the earlier material by providing women and

r R.C. Hazra, SPRH, 226-227.

2 L. Rocher, PURA, 10.

3 K. Klostermaier, SH, 75; J.N. Farquhar, ORLI, 136.
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fuar.= with spirituarly edifying tasks that, whire they do

not run counter to vedic teachings, demonstrate the

changing nature of sectarian Hinduism. The text itsel-f is

l-inked hrith the Vedas through its conformity to them, âs

r¡/ell- as through its transmitters . f t does , hohrever,

support the non-Vedic notion of mokga. As a piece of

Iiterature, the yre4u_iu¡ä+ê endorses its traditional use

^/by Vaisnavas as Sruti both through its adherence to Vedic

proscriptions and, its valuation of those not entitled to
,/6ruti" The ability to attain rel-ease, âs well as receive

physical and post-mortem benefits, is associated with

contact \¡¡ith the VigBu Purã+a. Such contact comes in the

form of reading, narrating, remembering, and above alI

hearing this Purãna. Whil-e v¡e have made an analysis of the

Visnu PurãÐa as a complete document, wê must remember that

it, is made up of what were at one time discrete stories,

what L. Rocher call-s ltMini-Purãnas.tt Much ¡¡¡ork is left to

be done on the rel-ative dating of stories in this work,

both in relation to their presentation in other Purãnas and

with respect to other parts of the Visnu Purã{ra itself.

For purpose of this study, however, \¡/e must take the text

aS one complete entity, since that is how it is perceived

within the tradition.

one of the most inf luential Hindu theologians fâ/as

greatly influenced by the ViFÐu Purã+a. Rãmãnuja, despite

being a Ar]vaisnava, a predominantly Southern sect, took

the Visnu Purãna as a proof-text on nearly the same level-
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as sruti. It is used as a proof text cited in many of

Rãmãnujats arguments, and it may be the most frequently

cited !,/ork in his theological ' rather than philosophical,

Vedãrthasarírgraha.

Much work remains to be done in the fieLd of Purãnic

Studies. Certain of the topics briefly touched upon in

this study merit cl-oser scrutiny. For example there is the

perception of the vedas in the ViçÐu PurãÐa both from a

textual and sacrificial orientation. AIso worthy of study

is the depth of Pãñcarãtra influence in the text and its

subsequent influence on Rãrnãnuja, as are the notion of

religious education, mokÞa and the general- soteriology of

the Visnu Purána. It is also of interest for future

-

research to explore the issue of authorship by examining

the characters of parãåara, Süta, Vyãsa, and Brahma.

Perhaps the most timely work would be that on phalallokas

as they appear in atl Purãnas, and in many other writings

as h/el-I, and they express their authorrs conviction in the

ef f icacy of his r¡Iork. They frequently equate certain

actions regarding the written word v¡ith other ritual

actions, some of which wouLd be accessibl-e only to certain

strata of society. The equation between bathing and

hearing the Viç+u Purã+a is only one example' one can

speculate as to how an entire text becomes venerated- A

preliminary theory may be: 1) prayer/myth/mini-Purãna is

venerated 2) the recitation of this kernel within another

text is venerated 3) the text as a whole i-s venerated.
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That is to say the story of or prayer to a deity is
beneficial by itserf and it retains its pov/ers within
another text. Therefore by extension the rest of the text
becomes beneficial-. This is only speculation and requires
more research. Much more scholarship is needed to provide
a cl-earer picture of the evol_ution of the purãnas from
being tangenti-ar works of court stories and narratives
explaining vedic rites, to the mainstream of the sectarian
Hindu religion as we know it in the tv¿entieth century.
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